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Toronto World. *4FOR SALE FOR RENTe'M x- Qround floor In centre of wholesale 
district, and situated to catch the best 
of Tonge Street advertising, 5600 
square feet, excellently lighted spade.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

>N Choice down-town corner for large 
financial Institution, 38 ft. frontage.

,1: ? :B. H. WILLIAMS « CO, uRealty
Saturday, Aug. [5

t —
PRQRÇ__ Moderate,tc % to W. winds,
rnuoo  skewer. I ^'••stwr y' 28TH YEA3 VTEN PAGES—MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 17 1908— TEN PAGES 6161a*d very warm.

NEGROES MOB
4nggay SCOTT EPS HIGH CHURCH DIGNITARY 

APPEALED TO THE PRINCE8c
4000 TROOPS NOW PRlÆRVE ORDER REPEATED INAT GORE BAT■m

IN ILLINOIS CAPITAL J

And the Death Sentence of Wife Murderer Was 
Commuted to Life Imprisonment-Semi- 

Official Statement is Made.

i

May Have a Majority of Six, 
Tho Returns at Present 

Are in an Incomplete 
State.

15 Business Places and 8 Resi
dences Destroyed Along 

Main St—New Gamey 
Block Escapes.

f; Êfcf
wSmTerribly Inhmnan Scenes Witnessed 

in Streets, Where Race Rioters 
Shoot, Barn and Pillage — 
Colored Population Flee in 
Terror From City.

9 hold responsible for having extended 
clemency to the convict for purely par
ty purposes.

"Le Sollel publishes the following ex
planation, evidently by authority;

“Now that the last act in this painful 
affair has been accomplished, It Is our 
duty to make known for the Informa
tion of those who h*ve been led to criti
cise In one way or the other the com
mutation of Roohette’s death sentence, 
the reasons which operated the change 
in the attitude of the executive on the 
subject. Thèy are five In number, hut 
let us hasten to say that the principal 
one which was taken Into account was 
the application made by a high ecclesi
astical dignitary to Hie Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales on the occasion of 
the trip to the Petit Cap at St. Joa
chim. The prayer then and there made 
was hearkened to bv the representa
tive of the crown of Great Britain, and 
It xvae granted.

"The other reasons Invoked and which 
aWo contributed much to the commu
tation of the death sentence were the 
jury's recommendation of the prisoner 
to the mercy of the court, the respite 
granted to him over the day originally 
fixed for the carrying out of the death 
penalty, the petition signed by over 1300 
leading citizens of Quebec, and, lastly, 
the wholly circumstantial nature of the 
proof adduced against Rochette."

QUEBEC, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—The 
Quebec Telegraph (Liberal) editorially 
makes the following explanation of the 
reprieve granted Orner Rochette, re
cently sentenced tx> death for poisoning 
his wife, but last week condemned to 
life imprisonment:

“Quebec has seen the last of Omer 
Rochette, the convicted wlfq poisoner. 
Under proper guard he was removed 
yesterday from the district Jail, driven 
to L’Ancienne Lorette in order to avoid 
any possible hostile demonstration at 
the C.P.R. terminus here, and taken to 
the penitentiary at. St. Vincent de Paul, 
where he Is doomed to spend the re
mainder of his day a This ends one of 
the most unhappy and disgraceful epi
sodes In local annals; but. unfortunate
ly the unfavorable comments upon the 
commutation of the death sentence In 
Rcchette’s case to Imprisonment for 
life have not yet ceased. It Is well, 
tlieretore, that all the facts should be 
dearly laid before the public, especially 
as the opposition organs In Quebec, 
both French and English, have been 
doing their best to prejudicè and em
bitter public opinion on the subject In 
order to make political capital against 
the Laurier Government, which they

■

Capt. Hains, U.S.A., Deliber
ately Fires Five Shots Into ^ 

New York Publisher in 
Presence of Yacht 

Club Crowd.

I REGINA, Sask., Aug. 16.—(Special.) 
lection

twenty-three certain seats for the gov
ernment and fourteen for the oppo
sition, with three seats. South Battle- 
ford, North Battleford and Moose Jaw 
County still in doubt.

Of the government seats, new elec
tions are certain In Lloydminster and 
Weyburn. as In the former Lisle will 
be disqualified because he Is a resi
dent of Alberta, residing just 
the boundary line, while In Weyburn 
Dr. Mitchell's majority of 28 Is less 
than the eligible vote of a disqualified 
rolling sub-division, where 63 electors 
were disfranchised because the deputy 
returning officer was not sworn.

The Liberals claim Klnlstlno, which 
at present figures In the Provincial 
P.lghters' column, and 
Langley has a majority of 113 with 
two polls to hear from.

There is an evident discrepancy In 
figures, and If this seat goes Liberal 
the opposition’s total of certain seats 
will be reduced to thirteen.

Of the thro • bents In doubt, Dewar 
(opposition» lends In South Battletord, 
but It is not expected he can hold the 
seat. In North Battleford, Finlay son 
(Liberal) leads,and will likely be elect-

GORE BAT, Aug. !«.—At 1 o’clock 
this morning fine broke out In rear of 
Mutchmore’s general stipe, and with 
the high east wlqd soon spread, and, 
crossing the street, cleared a strip on 
both sides of the main street to Sickle's 
store on one side and Dr. Johnston’s 
drug store on the other. Both of these 
were damaged considerably.

In all fifteen pieces, of business and 
eight residences were burned.

R. R. Gainey's new block and the 
Cement block had' gloss broken only.

Both printing offices were burned.

R. R. Gamey, M.L.A., who to to the 
city, told The -World last night that 
his own new brick block In Gore Bay 
to situated next to the Fisher block, a 
frame building, which was directly to 
the path of the flame*. From the press 
despatch tbiting of the destruction it 
was apparent that the following places 
of business were wiped oyt:

The Mutchmore block, occupied by 
Ml. Mutchmore as a general merchant.

FWher’s frame block of three stores, 
occupied by Mr. McIntosh, furniture 
dealer; J. Fisher, harness dealer, and 
J. Cfadg, barrister.

Other buildings probably destroyed 
Xrs. McRae’s millinery «tore; 

The Conservator printing office, build
ing owned by R. R. McKissock; pool- 
room and barber-shop In the same 
building; dressmaking
of Miss Fraser; Isaac , 
stcse; 8. Clark’s crockery store; The 
Expositor printing office; W. John
ston's furniture store; Sickle's store 
and Dr. Johnston's drug store.

i
—Latest e returns Indicate

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Aug. 16.—Order 
has been maintained to-day to this, 
the capital of the state, only by the 
presence of 4000 armed soldiers.

The race rioters who terrorized the 
city Friday night were held In general 
restraint on Saturday by the troops 
that were hurried to the city, but on 
Saturday night an 80-year-old negro. 
Wm. Donigan, a cobbler, and respect
ed as a simple and Inoffensive citizen, 

H was murdered In cold blood, without 
cause or excuse, by a mob.

HI* shop was within two blocks of 
-the state house. In the-absence of the 

patrol a mob set fire to the shop and 
the negro was compelled by the smoke 

I to run into the street.
-, His appearance was greeted by a 
f shower of stones and bricks. As he

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Captain /*t- 

er Conover Hains, Jr., son of Brigadier- 
General Peter Conover Hains, Ü.S.A-» 
retired, fired five shots ' of a revolver 
Into William E. Annls of New York, 
owner and publisher of Burr1' McIn
tosh’s Monthly and other magaxtoes, 
late Saturday on the landing stage 
of the Bayslde Yacht Club, Flushing, 
Long Island. *
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Annls, whom Captain Haine’ brother 
accused of having been Improperly at
tentive to the ekptaln’s wife, died hi T 
the Flushing Hospital a few ho^rs af
ter the shooting. \

A crowd of gaily dressed women 
and yachtsmen, among whom, was 
Mrs. Annls, witnessed the tragedy.

Capt. Hains, accompanied by hi* 
brother, Thornton Jenkins Hains, weft 
known as an author and amateur 
yachtsman, walked to the landing 
stage of the club as Annls and a club 
member named Harway were diseto- 
barktng from a boat and at once o 
ed fire upon the man whom he h 
responsible for the disruption of his 
home.

Annls1 attempted to get behind Har
way, but Oapt. Hains, reaching under 
Harway’s arm, emptied his revolver 
upon his enemy, five shots taking ef
fect. Immediately there was commo
tion on the club verandah, where Mrs, 
Annls had fainted, and a dozen yachts
men rushed to the float to the assist
ance of Annls. Before they cohid get 
to the side of the wounded man, how
ever, T. J. Hains, the captain’s broth
er, had whipped out a revolver and 
threatened to shoot the first man who 
Interfered.

"This is an affair between th 
two," he said calmly.

Annls with two bullets In hie abdo
men, one in the aim and two In his 
legs, was hurried to the Flushing Hos
pital. \

Captain Hains and his brother, nei
ther of whom appeared to any wajr 
disturbed, awaited the arrival of the 
police on the club float, where they 
surrendered themselves.

At the police station the 
refused to divulge the motive 
prompted him to shoot Annie, but his 
brother declared that Annls had paid 
Improper attentions to his brother's 
wife and that the latter had no other 
course open to him than to *
He then sent the following 
to his father, General Hains:

"Annls is shot. Come to the Flush
ing Jail.”

Captain Hains is attached to Fort 
Hancock as quartermaster, having en
tered tho army' at the finish of the 
Spanish,American War with the rank 
of second lieutenant of artillery. He 
Is a graduate of the naval academy 
at Annapolis, but left the navy In 1804. 
shortly after graduation. His father, 
Bfrig.-General Peter Conover Hains, to 
a Westpolnt graduate with a distin
guished war record.

The arraignment of Captain. Hains 
was postponed to-day until 9 o’clock 
to-morrow morning by Magistrate 
Smith of Long Island City. Similar 
action was taken to the case of Thorn
ton J. Hains, brother of Captain Hains, 
who held the crowd at bay with a 
drawn revolver while the captain ac
complished his work of vengeance.

The two men were brought to Long 
Island Ci'ty to-day from Flushing. BoUi 
brothers appeared absolutely unper
turbed, and neither showed any tîaee 
of the uncomfortable right spent fn 
Jail. They showed some embarrass
ment while being subjected tortile in
dignity of being handcuffed, bit soon 
regained their equanimity.

During the ride to Long Island City 
In the Flushing patrol wagon, both the 
captain and his brother calmly smok
ed cigarets. The oniy words exchanged 
between them and their guards had re
ference to the weather.

Later whll- Magistrate Smith was 
reading the charge of homicide brought 
against them,they maintained the same 
attitude of indifference and 
cem.

Among the new developments In the 
case was the discovery made to-day 
that Annls had received several threat
ening letters within the past few days 
These letters, according to fello 
bers, were found In Annls’

contend that

staggered under the fusillade he was 
seized and his throat out. A 
then run thru the wound and the vic
tim bound to a tree. Thfere he was 
found later unconscious and all but 
dead. Death was a matter of 
only. A witness to the firing 
shop turned in an alarm, but when the 
firemen appeared the blaze was out. It 
had not gained much headway and bad 
been extinguished by some of the 
cooler members of the mob.

Two companies of infantry and a 
troop of cavalry were rushed to the 
scene and at their 
crowd ran belter skelter down the 
street, scattering to all directions when 
they reached the capitol grounds. Six 

^arrests were made.
Disturbance at Armory.

Coincident with the attack on Don4- 
gan, a less serious disturbance occurr
ed In front of the new state
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Johnston’s meat. Following i re certain seats, with 

majorities, tho several of these are not 
complete and are subject to amend
ment as distant noils come to:

LIBERALS.
ARM RlVEU, George A. Scott, 116 

majority.
CANNINGVON. Ftewart. 178.
CANORA, Robertson, 261.
DUCK LAKE, Tufgeon, 142.
E8TBVAN, Bel!, 300.

* FRANCIS, Stevenson, 100. ,
HANLEY, McNeil, 64; one poil
HUMBOLDT, Neely, 386; three polls

Increases Volume of Business for 
Merchants Outside the City— 

Conference on Thursday.

French-American Association Pass 
a Series of Resolutions of 

General Interest

k records.

appearance the
DOUBLE DROWNING

,v,Th!.8?l^ni.T*e _TferenCe •* MONTREAL, Aug. 16.-(Special.)-A 
the city haM at 10.80 Thursday morning p)ea for parochial school*, where the 
affords an opportunity which residents children of the French-Canadlans 
within thirty or thirty-five nSlee of To- b taught the French language, as well 
ronto cannot afford to ignore. as have religious teaching, is Included

The value of every farm and every among the resolutions adopted at the 
lot within striking distance df the cfcy recent congress of French-Canadlans, 
would be Increased If an adequate held in Providence. Rhode Island, 
suburban service were established. Ac- Among the resolutions adopted were: 
cesriblHty to One of the first consider»- (l) We, the French-American Asso- 
tlofLB In ftxlhg valuei for suburban real c.atlon, strongly atfrm out deep and 
estate. The convenience xvluch a sub- frofound subnets*, a to the prlhcli'-a 
urban -eèviœ won,I .fier would add * the Rûman U^boUc
npw significance to llie in the open (2) Our association Is animated by 
country. The knowledge that the city, the purest patriotism and In being Am.
with Its marketing opportunities. Its erican* we respect the lawk of this

,___ country, and the starry banner, yet
amusements and shopping facilities, this allegiance permits us to bless ard 
was within quick reach, would make love the flag of our dear Canada, tin 
life easier and pleasanter for the gar- sacred heart of Carillon, 
d tuer and the farmer. Homes would (3) Our association's object being to 
spring up far beyond the present city protect the widows and orphans and to 
limita This was the case along the assist the sick and afflicted, we, there- 
Metropolitan Railway, and the expert- fore, engage ourwelves to prom ite 
er.ce will be repeated along every Une friendship, union and Christian charity 
of railway out of th* city on which a amongst all persons of French-Caua- 
suburban service is arranged. dlan origin on this continent.

The few outside merchants who have (4) In order to be true Canadlan-Air.- 
opposed the su hurt.an service move- erlcans, we must love out beautlf >1 
ment did so, not "because they feared French tongue, teach It to our children 
that their business would be Injured by and speak It around our firesides, 
iskcppers going, to the city, büt because (5) We proclaim the Importance aid 
they llpared that the movement of the necessity, as we are situated In 
^."MUon out of the city would Invite this country, of learning and speaking 

_,more 8torea the BnglislV tongue, the official lan- 
^ *"*• guage of tills republic.

feW "It11 are y "We are convinced «that the moat effl- 
wd»o foi^it thed"soln^?n^tonn caclous toctjiod of instructing our child-
adv<'ntUnf J .tl>e rer, th the knowledge of Christian prin-
savlng devices cl'Ples' the English language and the
gressin Concis. whll P beautiful tongue of our forefathers Is

A gv5 ^ _ 1» the school. We Should, therefore,tokenT w;ho J188 1™* establish, wherever It is possible, par-
becau«AUnf ïto. îeîl^fnee, ln, ochlal schools and upon every occasion
ivaa ntmn * iff Th demand with persistence and energy

saturday- the leaders of the state to give us that 
«°,? wlM,you sP«n<l a part of assistance and protection which

Irith Sia rea ln con21,ectton to due to-us as loyal and devoted eiti-
xwth your household expenses?" was •• 
asked. r % ~

"I should say a. thousand dollars,” 
he replied.

“How much did you spend with 
Brampton merchants before you be
came a suburbanite?"

"Not one cent," was his reply.
Add three hundred prosperous To

ronto residents to the vicinity say of 
Pickering or of Myrtle. These people 
Z^15L8pen5J<)r necessities there from 
$200,000 to $300,000 a year.

Tens of thousands buy at the Toronto 
departmental stores, but this does not 
prevent hundreds of stores, such as 
those on Bathurat-street. Avenue-road 
and Yonge-street from doing business 

The suburban service conference Is 
on Thursday, at 10.30 
hall.
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John Willan bf 
Binder of Day 
terdav.

They had beffi across Lake Waque- 
koblng to a 
with them, 
whtio they 
her they wo

out.
Thessalon and Chgrles 

lulls were drowned y*s-
■

out.armory.
A crowd gathered and threatened to

SWIM INTO DEEP WATER 
assr £ ï3SfH I YOUNG WOMEN OfiOWN
the sight of cold steel' and the T»usl-‘ - - —------
nes alike appearance 
khaki.

From this time on alarms were fre
quent. Camp Lincoln, where a large 
number of the fugitive race were shel
tered, reported the appearance of a 
mob and asked for more soldiers. Gen
eral Young after consultation with 
Governor Deneen and Adjutant-Gen
eral Scott ordered the camp abandon
ed. With two additional compahiee as 
guards' the negroes were brought to 
«he new arsenal. Spaulding, a suburb 
seven miles distant, where 
many colored
governor that the blacks were threat
ening retaliatory measures. General 
Young promptly despatched 
to the place.

These were samples of the disturb
ing messages constantly reaching the 
commanding officers at the county 
Jail. His force, xvhlch had at first 
seemed more than adequate, melted 
so fast ln the process of detailing 
ffuards that It became apparent that 
further reinforcements were advisable.
Governor Deneen responded by calling 
out the second regiment of Chicago 
and ordering the “Fighting Seventh" 
of that city to hold Itself in readiness 
for call to arms.

MOOSOMIN, Smith. 70.
REGINA CITY, Bole, 264. 
ROSTHERN; Bns. 210.
SWIFT CURRENT, Premier Scott,' 

277.
SASKATOON CITY, McNabb, 77. 
SASKATOON COUNTY. Sutherland,

pec
Kmiltonj
H

oe, taking Mrs. WlUan 
was picking berries18

Af13. W!
PE ELY, Johnson, 32.
RED BERRY, Langley .conceded with 

several polls td come ln.
■SALTCOATS, McNutt, conceded.
WEYBURN, Mitchell, 28.
TOUCHWOOD, Atkinson, 56; three 

polls out.
WADENA, Pierce, 386.
VONDA, Totzke, large majority.
YORKTON, Garry, 233.
LLOYDMINSTER. Lisle leading and 

election likely.
CONSERVATIVES.

LAST MOUNTAIN, Andereon, 146.
MILESTONE, Whitmore. 92.
MOOSE JAW CITY, Wellington, 81.
MAPLE CREEK, Wylie.
PHEASANT HILTS, Willway, 180.
PIPESTONE, Olllls, 388 (opponent 

loses deposit).
PRINCE ALBERT CITY. . Brad

shaw, 186.
PRINCE ALBERT COUNTY. Don

aldson. 165.
NORTH QU’APPELLE, MacDonald,

miles to her home at Day Mills and ex
ported the matter. James Harris found 
the canoe upside down on the north 
side of the lake.

This morning letters 
floating on the lake, which had evi
dently dropped out of Ptoderis pocket 
when the canoe overturned.

WlUan leaves a wife and 
small children. Binder was unmarried.

of the men in
One Gets Beyttnd Her Depth and 

Companions Also Perish in At
tempting to Save Her

Dr
« ;

foundwere
}.

i no other 
kilt Annls. 
: telegram

finally of
GRAND ISLE, Vt., Aug. 16.—Three 

young women who were staying at a 
cottage near Adams’ Landing were 
drowned to-day while bathing in Lake 
Champlain. They were Miss Lucy Per
ry, aged 16, Plattsburg; Mias Sarah 
Dlsasway, aged 27, Plattsburg;- Miss 
Elizabeth Dlsasway, age not given, a 
cousin of Sarah Diaapway.

According to 'the report of the ac
cident which has reached here, the 
three young women were in the water 
together when one of them dropped 
into a deep l)ole. The other two start
ed to her assistance, when they also 
got beyond their depth and all went 
down, none of them being able to swim. 
There were no other bathers near and 
no one else on shore was able to go 
to the rescue.

The .bodies were recovered and were 
sent to Plattsburg to-night.

-t
fe MOTOR CYCLIST KILLED

While Testing Ml* Machine in free- 
enee of Several Thousand People.

PATERSON. N.J., Aug. 16,-In the pre
sence of several thousand spectators at 
the Clifton Cycle Stadium to-day, Sonny 
Bridges, a motor cyclist, and former light
weight pugilist, was thrown on the track 
while testing his machine and Instantly 
killed. i

Briidghs was from Waltham, Mass. He 
had been scheduled to ride a twenty-mile 
race with James Moran, and prior to the 
race jumped on a machine which had 
been adjudged defective and began circ
ling the course with It to test Its be
havior.

He had ridden four laps at top speed, 
and was slowing down as he approached 
the grand stand, when th# machine began 
to wobble. In a second ne had lost con
trol of It, and, still at high speed, the 
machine shot Into one of the supports of 
the grandstand.

Bridges was hurled fifty feet and was 
dead when picked up. His neck had been 
broken and his body otherwise badlÿ 
mangled. He was 23 years of age.
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SOUTH QU'APPELLE, Haultato,

374.
REGINA COUNTY. Tate. 341. 
SOURIS, Riddel. 485.
MOOSE MOUNTAIN, Elliot, 86. 
KINISTINO. Johnston. 160: several 

polls to hear from, and Liberals claim 
seat.R and WHI

Negroes Leave City.
Adjutant-General Scottt., Toronto,

estimated
that fully 300 colored people h.id left 
the city Friday sntght by ruin alone. 
Many more being without sufficient 
funds for the railroad trip, went to 
the outskirts of the city by trolley and 
then with their belongings on their 
backs started tb tramp across the 
country to search of safety.

"I took a colored man, his wife, five 
children and two old people belonging 
to the family to the end of the route 
to-day,” said a street car conductor. 
“They had a loaf of bread and some 
potatoes In a basket, that was all.”

Governor Deneen feels keenly the po
sition In which the work of roughs 
and rowdies has placed the capital 
city.

At a conference ln the governor’s 
office this afternoon steps were taken 
*o notify the negro residents of the 
suburban districts to come Into the 
state arsenal for the night, the out
skirts of the city presenting too great 
a field for even the big body of troops 
here now.

It was the Idea of the military 
thorltles that 
could be done with the danger spots re
stricted as much, as possible. Another 
factor in this connection was the large 
number of warnings of impending 
trouble. At all the principal stations 
word was received that attacks 
organizing and that to-night would 
see a supreme test between the mob 
and the troops.

Several nearby villages and hamlets 
Complained of the existence of threat
ening conditions, the most Insistent 
being from Chatham, 
south. The negroes there asked that 
troops be sent.

Their spokesman was told that the 
test plan would be for hip compatriots 
to come to Springfield and seek 
tection at the arsenal.

The authorities are a bit worried by 
the condition ln the outside sections. 
Scores of negroes have left Springfield, 
either on foot or by trolley cars, the 
latter class riding as far as their means 

- Permitted, and then striking, across 
country. These tramping parties, aim
less and penniless, are the source of 
some complaint from the communities! 
thru which they pass.

Trouble In Country.
Minor depredations, It Is said, have 

already Increased In the farming re
stons because of this condition. The
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Phillip Writ more of Raleigh Town
ship Is Still In Good Health.

CHATHAM, Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 
Philip Westmore, bom in Kent, Eng
land, on Aug. 16, 1807, to-day celebrated 
his 101st birthday, when a reunion of 
his family was held at the home of his 
daughter. Mrs. Gregory, Graved-road, 
Raleigh Township.

Mr. Westmore to enjoying fine health, 
and since he passed the century mark 
be has only been 111 for one week. Hie 
continued good health is remarkable for 
a man of such a matured age. He .to 

able to take hte regular morning walk, 
and took much Interest in watching the 
work of tile recent harvest.

Mr. Westmore has smoked a pipe 
since quite young.

REFUSES PUZZLE ADDRESSES
RAIN STARTED WHISTLEEnglish Postmaster-General Issues 

New Regulation.
Tightened Cord on Ferry end Let 

Loose Continuous Blast.

A few minutes after the thunder
storm broke over the city last night, 
and while every doorway and shop 
entrance along King and Yonge-streeta 
was crowded with refugees from the 
tempest, the downtown section of the 
city was roused Into excitement by 
a wild and continuous blast from a 
storm whistle on the waterfront. It 
started off loud and persistently grew 
louder, portending a disaster among 
the passenger craft which crowd the 
various slips.

A watchman on the steamer Cayuga 
hustled Into his “Sou' wester" and 
with a lantern started to inxreettgate.

He found that a whistle rope on one 
of the Ferry Company’s fleet had be
gun to tighten from being wet, and 
was making fair headway towards ex
hausting the 80 lbs. of steam carried 
to the boiler.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The postmaster- ’ 
general's new regulation regarding 
puzzle addresses Is winning him the 
deepest gratitude of postoffice officials 
all over England. He has decided that 
in the future no attempt will be made 
to deliver letters or postcards obviously 
addressed in such tasihion to the send
ers. I

<
MOTOR BOAT SUNK

Three Drown et Buffalo Alter col
lision With »arge.

BUFFALO, N.Y.. Aug. lO.-Tltre^ per
sons were drowned to-night ln the Niaga
ra River, when a motor boat loaded to 
the rails was run down by a pleasure 
barge.

Mrs. Wm. Pagels, Mrs. 
ers and Raymond Pagels, a 10-year-old 
lad, were drowned when the barge crash
ed ln..the motor boat. Eveline Pagels, a 
10-year-old girl, saved herself by grasping 
the loose end of a line and pulled herself 
hand over hand aboard the barge without 
touching the water. Three others in the 
motor boat were picked up by passing 
craft.

Henry Schauus, at the wheel of the mo
tor boat, thought he could pass under the 
bow of the barge. When It was too late 
he tried to turn and was run down. A 
panic followed on the barge. The passen
gers rushed to one side, and hard work 
of the crew drove them back before the 
ship turned turtle.

m
m>d Samaritan. —

>r. Pugs toy, while 
lr Wilfrid Laurier art* | 
p had broken |
Is car and Sir Win no a 
n ordinary chauffeur» 
Silm a quarter tip.

uncon-

In a case where a letter Is badly or 
insufficiently addressed, every effort 
will be made at delivery. It Is consider
ed a great joke to send a letter with a 
puzzle address to the postoffice and 
then await its receipt. The last case 
was of two persons, who sent and re
sent each other a postcard to see how 
many addresses could be squeezed on

Charlotte bley- a.m., to, the city

w mem-
PÜ6 . -MMSt*

after his death and were turned over 
to District-Attorney Darrin.

After the shooting Annls, who was * 
moaning faintly, stretched out ln the 
float, turned to Peter Hains and said: 
“Captain, you have made a horrlbJe 
mistake." Peter Hains hesitated a min
ute and replied: “I may have, but 
1 don’t believe so.” Annls then) turned 
to a Swede boatman and asked; 
“John, have they got any cowards like 
these In your country?"

Both Captain and Mrs. Hains have 
friends In Washington who have kept 
close track of an application for di
vorce filed by the former last June, 
and they recall the fact that Captain 
Hains eloped with his wife, a Miss 
Claudia Llbbey of Wlnthrop, Mass., 
ln 1900, when she was a schoolgirl of 1 
16. So far as la known here they had 
lived happily together until last May, 
when Captain Haiti* returned from a 
trip to the Pacific Coast on a. sum
mons from his brother, who claimed 
to have made discoveries of improper 
conduct on the part of Mrs. Hains.

At that time Capt. Hains summoned 
his father, Brigadier-General Hains, to 
New York, who upon returning stated 
that his daughter-in-law had made a 
confession to him that convinced him 
of the correctness of his son’s posi
tion. The couple have three children, 
which are to the custody of General 
Hains.

Annls was about to take ÿls wife 
and two friends out sailing 
was lntcrceoted on the land!

SHOT SLEEPING HUSBANDtick Kills Boy. ..yjj
.Slug. 14.—(Special);— 

third son of Joseph 
prd Mills, was engaged 
frse when it drove j 
omen, killing him.

JUNIOR JUDGE IS NEEDED.
r"“* “•««M Girl Wife Says He
Wasted Her (o' Live ■ Life of Shame.

au-
more effective work W fndaor Lefcal Fraternity Anxiously 

A watte Appointment.

WINDSOR, Aug. 16.—Members of the 
legal fraternity In Windsor are be
ginning to wonder whether the Do
minion Government ever Intends to ap
point a Junior Judge for Essex County. 
V is a full year since the position 
became- vacant, Judge Clement’s resig
nation was handed in last August, 
and there Is no indication yet of the 
vacancy being filled.

The only reason assigned for the 
long delay to that there were a num
ber of aspirants for the Judgeship, 
and that hthe government could not 
have appointed one without disappoint
ing the others. The result has been 
the imposition of a great amount 
of extra work on Judge McHugh and 
other officers. In addition to per
forming the duties of his own office. 
Judge McHugh has been obliged to 
hold division courts thruout the coun
ty, and, in some cases, has had *,3 
employ the assistance of Local Master 
Henry Clay.

It.
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Mrs.WBII. ■■ip . Rose

Grazlano. 19 years old, walked into a 
police station ln Brooklyn to-day, 
sented a loaded revolver tb the detec
tive at the desk, and announced that 
she had shot her husband. Dominick 
Grazlano, an Italian barber.

“I killed him because he wanted me 
to become an Immoral woman,” Mrs. 
Grazlano said to the detective "Do 
you think I did wrong?”

She then began to weep. She said 
that her husband had refused to work ; 
had spent $600 of her money, and then 
requested her to get more. After many 
quarrel# she shot him to death as he 
toy asleep in their home.

Mrs. Grazlano 
charge of murder.

HUSBAND TRUE TILL DEATH.!w rooms are 
ibllc schools and who ,g 
ent and Howard-are- . 
.ore -will be available 
>dation . of September |i
d body of the mafl O 
a tree to HlghJ^ |J|

pre-
Accompanlce Leper Wife Into Quaran

tine Only to Snccnmb First.

TOMBSTONE, Ariz., Aug. 16.—Gen
eral G. D. K. Ward well died- yesterday 
while to quarantine with his leper wife. 
Her sufferings from the combined ef
fects of leprosy and the nervous strain 
following the notoriety of their case, 
have destroyed her reason, and she to 
totally unaware that her husband to 
dead.

General Wardwell was a veteran of 
the Mexican and civil wars. Efforts to 
deport Mrs. Wardwell to the leper col
ony have brought out many complica
tions, the federal authorities refusing 
add and the territorial officers being 
unable to act under the present law. 
It Is probable that she will remain Iso
lated here and be cared for until death.

were
WEATHER BUREAU» AFLOAT

Germau Savant Wauld Make lata Me
teorological Statloaa All Liners.

NEW YORK, Aug. ie.—Peter Polls, 
director of the meteorological observa
tory at Aachen, Germany, arrived to
day by the Hamburg-American liner 
Kalserln Auguste Victoria wl.ha scheme 
bv which the world ashore and afloat 
may be informed by dally bulletins of 
the weather conditions on the Atlantic 
Just as folks of the United States are 
Informed of atmospheric transforma
tions on this continent.

It to the plan of Dr. Polls to make 
every steamer fitted with wireless a 
peripatetic meteorological station. All 
that the meteorologtcais will need kf- 
ter the . establishment of the roving 
sea stations is balloon or airship ob
servatories by wjilch they may trans
late the meanings of the upper air 
currents. Then they, wfllt defy the ele
ments to brew a storm that cknnot be 
accurately foretold, maybe a week be
fore it strikes these parta

was burled in 
- afternoon, 
rlmrose 
set canoe

MONTREAL LADIES HURT.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Misses 

Kerry of Montreal have been injured 
to a coaching accident a( Lynmouth. 
The elder had her collarbone fractured 
and sustained a severe shock.

twelve milespicked up-M 
■in the bay ;

, the Keystone CamP-S 
sburg, to the nurnb"! 
laying at Deer I-" 1
kesterday morning _ ,g 
b Canadian Norther# gj 
aress.

pro-

wae arrested on a

JAMES J. HILL’S HAND HURTre Heartburn.
heartburn and J

:atlon ln the stonj**®* J 
mes from NervlL‘,/h I 
e condition g

, Just as It relieve* §1
îstion, cramps, J
1er ailments

medicine half ■" ml 
of Poison’s jyj

«* ("aught in an Ante Wheel end AI- 
moet Torn Off.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 16.—James J. 
Hill, chairman of the board of direc
tors of the Gfeat Northehi Railway, 
met with 
Grasston, Minn.

His hand was caught ln an automo
bile wheel and nearly torn off.

Ill Only a Few Honrs.
J. W. Bates of Bates & Dodds, under

takers, returned to the city yesterday 
from New York with the remains of the 
late Reuben Fax, the Toronto actor, 
who died In that city on Friday. De
ceased had been 111 only a few hours. 
The funeral takes place this afternoon.

1
Trans-Atlantic Visit.

W. Price and wife arrived from 
Lt ndon, England, yesterday to visit 
their son, W. Price of Attwood. Ont., 
who Is now staying with them at the 
Walker House.

accident Saturday atanimer
ttle

When he
ng stageContinued on Page T.
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WARNING.

Owing to the prevalence of petty 
pilfering of newspapers from the 
doorways of shops and residences, 
the police have been asked to In
stitute a campaign against this 
class of thieves. The World will 

$10 reward for Information that 
lead to the conviction of any

one caught stealing a World news
paper.

pay
will

Stop? intirief of Spring- 
field Race War.

THURSDAY NIGHT.
Mrs. Earl Hallam attacked by 

negro.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Assailant arrested and rushed 
to Springfield Jail.

Mob gathered to storm Jail and 
lynch this negro and another 
one arrested for murder.

Both prisoners are spirited 
ayay by' police with aid of 
automobile loaned by Harry 
,T. Loper.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
started whenRiot

learned they had been foiled 
In lynching plot.

Leper’s restaurant wrecked and 
automobile burned ln street. 

Entire east side of city, negro 
section, set on fire and mob 
keeps firemen from fighting 
flames.

citizens

SATURDAY.
Four are killed to the riot and 

fires. One negro Is strung up 
to a tree by lynchers. An
other, Inoffensive, burned out 
Of his home and killed by 
mob on street.

Over 100 were Injured by stones .. 
and shots.

Militia rushed to the scene, but 
too late to stop the lynching 
and devastation of ' property.

Members of Gatling gun squad 
attacked and Injured and 
Gatling gun seized by'mob.

Mayor Reece rescued from mob 
to shower of stones and bricks 
and forced to flee for his life.

E. W. Chafln, prohibition can
didate for president, struck on 
head with brick and seriously 
hurt.

“Burn down every negro home 
ln city,” Is cry of crazed 
rioters.

Troops arrived from other cities 
and fired Into the mob, lnjur- 
lng five.
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j BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
WMWIWWMKWWWM^YMWWMHWIMMMMW

Reader» ot The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertise re will 
£2?/er * /*vor upon this paper It they 
5^' ,»»y that they saw the adverttse- 
ment In The .Toronto World. In this

to 7hî th/7 _ÏU1 *?■ ioln* ». rood turn 
i?* advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves

4 BELLEW IN THE THIEF" HEIP WANTED.
I Sot~wÂNtÊ5^Sôda FOUNTAm.

Apply Hunt's, 9 King-street West, 
between eight and nine

/CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL FDR LIGHT 
VA housework and plain cooking. Four 
In family. 23 Rox. West,

HAMILTON
^ BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

m

TO OPEN THE PRINCESS h<^SS^;

hi <
if .iFLORISTS.

NBAV-HEAQÜARTBRS FOR FLOW. 
AL WREATHS. <72 Queen w. 
Phene College 878».

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about testai» 

ling a furnace in your i oui». 
Cheapest rates and Best material 
used. 171 Yonge-street. Phone 1L 
2854. i

SALESMEN TO CARRYTTARDWARE
-*-*■ quick selling specialty as^elde line. 
Liberal commissions. Useful: Appliance 
Company. Waterbury, Conn. 7123777

ACHINÏSTS - KEEP AW AT FROM 
Toronto! strike on. ed

One of the Biggest of New York 
Theatrical Successes,This Week’s 

Bills at Three Theatres,
lxHAMILTON HOTELS.CATARACT IN H HURRY 

WITH ST. HÏ. BYLAW HOTEL ROYAL
Avery roem completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
$2.56 te$4.60 per day. Ansrlsss flit. ed7

(SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED. SELL- 
° log rubber goods to hospitals. Can 
clear over 250 with our Une. Straight 
commission only. Box 1062. New York

TXfANTBD — LIVE SALESMEN TO 
J ~ handle our $5 Accident and Health 
Policy. The Canadian Identity Bureau, 
86 Bank B. N. A.. Toronto. ed

* 1» At■epp AMBULANCES.
THrsw„J5LLIa private AMBU-

SEES1
BAI®S.?DODDg. PIUVATB AMBU- 

LA.NCE. fitted with Marshall Sanl- 
tetT Mattress: experienced atten
dant*; 981 Queen W.. Phone Parle

■ Visitors to the city during the first 
wfeek of the exhibition will be favored 
by an opportunity of seeing one of the 
strongest theatrical attractions that 
have ever been put on the road. The 
Princess will open on the night of 
Ajig. 31 with “The Thief,” the Parisian 

which Kyrie Beliew starred in 
York all last season. The author 

Is 'Henri Bernstein, a Parisian play
wright, and the play is said to present 
thé strongest appeal of any drama yet 
ptoduefcd. It is still running in Lon
don and Paris, and Its production here 
wtp be Its first in America outside of 
New Yorki where it held popular atten
tion for a year. The local presenta
tion will 'be under the direction of 
Charles Ftohmam, and the cast will be 
entirely

5 !

if! •■TOTES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen West. 

Main 1703Lots of Changes Being Made at 
Last Moment—Ten Children 

Die in One Day « LONGBOAT BEATS r- :
MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hart».; 

ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Park R

THE RUhsiLL HARDWARE 
12# East King-street 
Hardware House.

Q. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone Main

i'
ll ABOin.;* • Pj I

SITUATIONS WANTED.
■ |H

THf f A HUMPHREY A SON. pri
vate Ambulance Service. 475 Church 
•treat Tel. North 840.

BUTCHERS.
the ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

w- John Goebel. Collegq 80S.
J ivr VPBtNWWL
“* *£. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 885 

Yoage-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Work* of Art. etc., bought 
And sold. Phone Main 2181

—JS®*® MATERIALS.
TH1 .Cx?^rTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 78 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

■tillCASHIER - BOOKKEEPER^- 
educated man, exceptionally 

ar.d accurate at figures, and hard, keen 
worker, seeks chance of position. Cana
dian references. Willing to leave city. 
Box 68, World. edit

WELL-
smart LadlniHAMILTON, Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 

One feature of the Cataract's game ap
pears to be to get its bargains with 
the city rushed thru the city council 
in such haste that It Is absolutely im
possible for them to be carefully con
sidered. In order to get the power 
bylaw thru the lawyers and experts

:
:r r seen
r n

1830. r
CASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS .-for 

any stove made In Canada. 380 
East Queen-street. Phgne Mala

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
same as In New York. The

been re-decorated, and , . . . , „ ,
a bright, new and fresh I tiad 10 work all day Sunday and now 

appearance for the opening night. A 
strong series of attractions have been 
provided for the season, including “The 
Merry Willow.”

This week’s bill at Shea's Theatre 
will 'be headed by Winona Winter, the 
dainty comedienne. Others on the same 
bill are E. Blondel! and Company, pre
senting “The Lost Boy”; Bobby Pandur 
and Brother, Eddie Mack and Dot Wil
liams; Bowers, Walters and Crocker;
Witt’s Singing Colleens; Goldsmith 
and Hoppe and the ldnetognaph.

From a production standpoint, It Is 
dqubtful If any melodramtic play has 
hfifcn more handsomely or carefully 
mounted than Is “Sold Into Slavery,” 
tlw new offering at the Majestic this 
wpjek. The four acts of the play are 
divided into eight scenes, opening with 
the bookstore and workshop of an old 
German engraver, followed 4n rapid 
succession by a New York street scene; 
the exterior of St. Mark’s Church; the 
sqfimer roof garden of à millionaire; 
a ; counterfeiter’s den; a room In an 
east side tenement; the hallway of the 
millionaire's home and his parlor.

. At the Star.
* TIte RoHlckers will provide this 
week’s entertainment «at the Star, and 
It is claimed there are none better and 
few as good on the circuit eus this. A 
Ihely two-act ; musical comedy, featur- 
tiyf’wchorus of forty and a good-ly cast 
Dr principals. Is promised.

the s 
hasi SARftOTY-WALKER-AVENUE, NORTH 

VUVVU «id. (one of the finest avenue» 
In the city), pair semi-detached solid 
brick on «tone foundation, elate roof, co
lonial verandah, rear porch, nine rooms 
and bath, separate toilet, oak floor», stair
way and finish ground flat, gas and eleo- 

-Ight, laundry tubs, cement cellars, 
■te Walks, side entrance ,two man

tels, hot water heating, open plumbing, 
English glass, Yale locks and hard Warn 
throughout, electro glazing only, lots 21 
xl75 each. Apply 640 Church-street. ed7

P 6262. I.
Simpson Beaten 300 Yards at 

Kerr Benefit Saturday in 
Hamilton—Meadows 

Win£ at Five 
Miles,

pre HERBALISTS.
A L V B R’8 CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, Alver'f Eye 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes.
16» Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
I. W. GEDDES, 431 Spa dine. Open 

evening*. Phone College 506.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and j
4 Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yon re-

street Phone M. 4548. '1
TYPEWRITERS. - 1

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
and Supplie*. United Typewriter 
Co.. 7 East Xdelaliie-street. >

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC. VITRÉOtTS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson A Co,, 
Albert-street. Ph me Main 6131 

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEAN 

C.. Limited, 805 Yonge-etreet.

the same rush Is being displayed in 
the street railway bylaw. A bylaw 
embodying a new deal was drawn up 
several months ago, and at the last 
minute was changed in many import
ant particulars, making it practically 
a new bylaw. The program is to rush 
it thru the council Tuesday evening, 
altho it has not even been put In print 
yet. This bylaw, however, will go to 
the people.

Mrs. Sterritt, wife of WlUiam Ster- 
rltt, 65 North Caroline-street, died to
day.

The deaths of no fewer than ten 
children Were reported to-day. Cholera 
infantum was the cause In nearly all 
the cases. The bereaved parents are 
Mrs. W. J. Milligan, 199 North Web 
lington-street; J. E. and Mrs. Hem
ingway, 168 Bold-street; George and 
Mrs. Davis, 142 North Hess-street; 
Jos. and Mrs. Cousins, 344 North Em
erald-street; George and Mrs. Clem
ents. Hilliard-street; Thomas and Mrs. 
Phillips, 38 Clyde-street; Kenneth and 
Mrs. Key worth, 16 Garth-street. * Mrs. 
Milligan’s child was six months old 
and was born shortly after the death 
of the father, who was killed In a 
street car accident.

The recent activity of government 
detectives have apparently borne fruit, 
for the lid was on tight to-day. Not 
single arrest for either drunkenness or 
any other offence was made to-day.

Çleorge 'F. Webb Is suing the St. 
Mary’s and Western Ontario Railway 
for unstated damages foF alleged 
breach of contract.

George Hadgley, a Toronto thief 
with a record, was sent down for six 
months by the magistrate on a charge 
of vagrancy.

Terone Colegris, an Italian, was 
found dead on the G.T.R. tracks near 
Waterdown. He was run down by the 
newspaper train Saturday morning.

The Berlin Tool Machine Co., one of 
the big concerns that recently located 
here, have started active operations 

The New Arlington 
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, hotne comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms 81.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452. ed

Skedden & Son, Painters.Decorators 
Paperhangers. 163 King St W.

Tamusements.

S2S5term; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 25-cent 
meal*. Special Sunday dinner, 35 
cent». 42 Richmond east. '

to- SSSS*; *nBaBD’ coal, wood.
W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coel 

5®?. ^ood. 62 Arthur-street, Phono 
College 2217.

will
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MAJESTIC MAT- to-day
■nnvbG ■ IV andkviry day
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HAMILTON, Aug, 16—(Special)— 
Bobby Kerr’s athletic meet this af
ternoon attracted a crowd of about 
3009 to Britannia Park, 
were managed by D. M. Barton and 
the Y.M.C.A., and will add several 
hundred dollars to the testimonial 
being collected for Canada’s cham
pion sprinter. Kprr gave a couple of 
exhibitions, running the 100 yards in 
ten seconds and 220 yards In 22 1-5 
seconds flat Both he and his father 
were tendered ovations. The offi-

TO RENT.

mo LET—AFTER SEPTEMBER, A 
f very handsomely furnished house In 
the most desirable part of the city. Has 
been recently put in perfect condition-* 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, laundry, etc., and 
ail modern conveniences. Reasonable 
terms to suitable tenant. Apply Jones 
and Leonard, 18 Toronto-atreet.

810 KA-TWO NEW, SEMI-DETACH- 
ïîi- x ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah, 
Rfien’a^ealÂïy. localltV- Apply M. Hen
drick. St Clalr-avenue, east Osslngton- 
avenue.

The gamesIf

iwOrOHEA’S THEATRE
Matiaee DaUy, 25c. Bvealag^ 25c

Williams, BoWery Walter & Crocker, 

Klnetograph, B. Blundell A

tiedELMS «CORS.
the ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 220L Night phone 
Pgrk 2737.

ed

I
; I IÜ

l mtv* birds.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queen- 

atreet west. Mate 495».

Co. m at
STAR FOR BURLESQUE

mn u,"l, w"“

FOB SALE OB TO RENT.
1413.

ci&lv were N. J. Stevenson, referee; 
A. Taylor, starter; W. Sheering, D.M. 
Cameron and J. H. Crocker, timers. 
N. Crow, Murdoch McDonald, R. T. 
Steele, Dr. Thompson, T. F. Best, In
spector McMalone, N. Chambers and 
E. Wilkins, Judges. The results in the 
various events were:

100 yard—W. White, Hamilton, 1; 
J. T. Murphy and H. ;R. Fraser, Ham
ilton. Time 10 3-6 secs.

One mile—Charles Skene, Toronto; 
Selby, Toronto; W. 'Rose, Toronto; 
Time 4 min 30 sec.

One quarter mile bicycle—W. Clark, 
Hamilton; Fred Schudt, Buffalo; Geo. 
Young, Toronto.

440 yards, boys—J. Eckles, 
will, Hamilton; A. B. Scholes,
Time 55 2-5.

220 yards—Cal. Ogilvie, Hamilton, 1; 
W. White, Toronto, 2; Fraser 3. Time 
23 3-6.

Sheering ran a, mile In 4.47 as an ex
hibition. One mile bicycle—Fred 
Schudt; Buffalo; W. Clark, Hamil
ton, 2; G. Young, Toronto, 3. Time 
2.24 8-8.1

Meadows won out In 27.20. John Neur, 
Toronto, 2f R. Holden, Grimsby, 3. Men' 
dows was a member of the Canadian- 
Olympic team. Caffery finished fifth.

440 yards—C. OgUvie, Hamilton, 1; H. 
R. Fraser, Hamilton, 2; C. W. Thorley, 
3. Time 53 4-6 seconds.

In the five mile race the only promin
ent runner who took part was Jack Caf
fery. The first mile was run In 5 mins, 
and 4 secs., and the second In 10 minutes 
18 seconds. J, Meadows, Toronto, set 
the pace In the first two miles Caf
fery was nearly a lap • behind in the end 
of the second mile, the three miles were 
made In 15 minutes and 
hfour In 21.34.

Five mile bicycle handicap, W. Ty
ner, Buffalo, 1; McMllylan, Toronto, 2; 
Fred Schudt, Buffalo. 3. Time 12 min
utes 33 seconds.

In the pole vault Archibald, Toronto, 
Jumped 11 feet 6 Inches.
Longboat and Blmpson.Indlan long dis

tance men, ran a three mile exhibition. 
Longboat set the pace and Simpson 
Jogged along at his heels. The first 
mile was run In 5 minutes 20 seconds; 
the second In 6 minutes. At the end of 
the second mile Longboat had opened 
up a gap of nearly one-sixteenth of a 
mile. He Increased this to nearly 300 
yards at the end of the third mile. 
Time 15 minutes 24 seconds.

Schudt, who came third In the five 
mile bicycle race, was disqualified and 
Jones, Hamilton, got third place.

SS MONEY TO LOAN-
BUSINESS CHANCES.A 0000 SEAT 25*.

thESî* rollickers
I

T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
U rates. Brokers' Agency, Limited, 166 
fay-stre»6.___________________________

V\/E WILL negotiate A loan "for 
V V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, IV Lawior Building. I 
King-street West.

TflOR SALE-IN OWEn’SOUND, *3 
A cream parlor,confectionery and a small 
stock of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate rent; 
possession can be had Sept, lat; poor
u^oV^^rn^r*- Addre”p-

j ARTICLES FOR SALE. ~

\ ;

ST.SUMMER
DYEING AND GLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON AGO

: “JUST ACROSS THE BAY.” tea

HANLAN’S CANADA'S
CONEY
ISLAND 108 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO. 

Work done ~eqbal to the best booses 
la metropolitan citiee. Nest Phone» i

MAIN | 4782
—MfcSne "î4 °*L uf oar wagons will 
eiui for order. Bxyrew paid om war 
an foods from a distance. ISO

i l letPOINTr
: !__ At Scar boro Beach.

Were ybu on the tickler?"
is the question that has almost 

superseded about noon the time-worn 
query regarding the weather. Of course 
everyone understands that it refers to 
the new Coney Island sensation at 
Scarboro Beach that has made such a 
hit this year among the many attrac
tions of that

ANNUAL
MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL

to-night

MASSED BANDS
BEAGHEV’S AIRSHIP

THIS
WEEK

pü?ül
Ply Box 22, World. : Jj

87(X,Ann TO LOAN; CITY FARMS; 
SHOW building loans; agents want- 

ned; commission paid. Reynold», 77 Vic
toria. Toronto.

J.Mane-
Toronto. ed

HOTELS.educationalT
-, J , popular resort. It has 

divided Interest with the trained ani
mal show and the Temple of Music, 
two other new attractions that have 
proved a popular success.

In no other line, however, has Scar
boro Beach provided better entertain
ment than in the free open-air show, 
where the best performances In the 
vaudeville world are continually being 
presented. This week there will appear 
perhaps the greatest troupe of acro
bats that has ever visited America. 
The Donazettas are a German attrac
tion and promise to give the latest feats 
te the line of their art that have been 
developed In that sc 
formances. 
give concerts.

Another feature at the Beach that 
has stood the test of a second sea- 
eon is the San Francisco Earthquake, 
which, as a model of realism, has never 
been equalled.

the

day up. Special weekly rate*; centrally 
located. ed7 tmmmM; 1aA “But U

feTAET NOW
ii

ty ratea ,. k 1 —-------------------------

heated. Rates moderate. J. OT Brady.

YTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
tx Snevbourna 11.50 day. Special week- 
ty rates.

•|
,

ifit »
tion.”

4 1I
•. ;ed 'ed

A Thorough Business , ’ Training
A Business Systems School Triinlag net 

only de«)op» the bert Book-keeper», Short- 
head Writers end Typists—bet is also of 
special advantage to young men end women 
entering any branch Si business life. The 
daily drills in writing and calculating alone 
are worth the cost of the whole course. 
Thorough Instruction In Loose Lest Systems, 
Filing and other things yon should know to 
win quick and frequent promotion In an office.

The
S “èfîS?.NEW PASTOR INSTALLED 

IT LUTHERAN CHURCH
old

“AÏ5
f Ca
| lew m

gone.”I hdol of aerial per- 
s Band will also 'Raven’sfi

»■ *

per day. Centrallv located.

POWER HOTEL ' SPADINA AND 
j- King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

>_ articles wanted.

(STAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC 
„ centen*ry Jubilee Issue, used collee- 
ronto 0<*6 lot*‘ Marks, 414 Spadina, To-*'

66 seconde;I

C.P.F. HOT PROPERTY 
FOR ASSEMBLY HILL

v ATER-Impressive Induction of Rev. Dr. 
Redderoth Before a Large 

Congregation.
Business Systems School .sVj tv. Jl

: Ito,mo i
Of A, 
John

59 Ipadlxa At*. 
lores to

T. F. WRIGHT 
A unique cate- Principal 

legue tree upon request

HOUSE MOVING.ITALIANS STAB TRAIN CREW. hoofing.

H°<gg jfssseesxjxasr*t Q IRON SKTLIOHTR
One Dead and Dr.Wouldn’t 'cWar ^TnTcik. Hnrt- The interior of the beautiful Ger- 

nan Lutheran Church, 
always appeals by Its perfect 
metry to

returnedWill Erect Four Storey Building on 
the Ardagh Property on College 

Street. Near Yonge,

LEGAL CARDS.Bond-street,
BOSTON, Aug. 16.—During a fight 

on Atlantic-avenue early this morning 
between the crew of a train 
Union Freight Railroad, a local trans
fer line, and a number of Italians, Pet
er Needham, a switchman, was stab
bed . to death, Thomas Morse was 
probably fatally cut, and Thomas 
Curley, the engineer of the train, was 
slightly wotinded.

The rallro 
Italians obst

Mr.CARTAGE AND STORAGE,sym-
the artistic sense. This 

beauty of architectural effect was 
rlched yesterday b ya lavish adorn
ment by the ladles' society of church 
with bright bouquets and foliage 
plants. The event will be historic in 
the annals of the congregation, be
ing the Installation of the new minis
ter, Rev. Dr. Augustus fc. Redderoth. 
The church was thronged at both 
vices.

In the morning the installation 
conducted by the president of the 
Lutheran Canada Synod, Rev. H. 
Rembe, Hamilton. President Rembe’s 
theme was love, the basic principle of 
Individual - Christian and church life, 
and the secret of true pastoral suc
cess. The test was: fTho I speak 
with the tongue of men and of angels 
and have not love, I am but sounding 
brass and a tinkling cymbal." I. Cor., 
xxili., chap. 1. It was this spirit which 
Inspired Charles Schaedal, who Is one 
of the survivors, and the late J. A 
Simmers, John Vande 
er of Prof.
P. Wagner and others 
church In Toronto In

■RkISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
Jp ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 101 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main tot Edmund Bristol. X.C.. M.P.Trio N Ar
mour. ’ Ar*

At

moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced Workmen. Satisfaction gueS.'

t!
on the en- I ’ Mrs.

? to the _

Mise J
trait to 
friends 
hem.

i ed7:il anteed-
avanue.creeps ,i3®sThe Canadian Order of Foresters of 

this city have closed their deal for the 
purchase of the Ardagh property on 
'College-street, for the erection ofX 
fine new ‘lodge building and hall.

The property,Renown 

the vacant land Just 
Yonge-street, with a frontage of 65 feet 
and a deptn of 100. The price paid Is 
8160 a foot, or 39760.

A tour-storey bulldteg will be erected, 
which will contain the finest assembly 
hall In the city, with the best of equip
ment. The court rooms will also be on 
a splendid scale. Offices,’-toit no stores, 
will be Included In the building.

The project will be financed by the 
3600 members of the order in the city, 
who have been offered 66,000 shares at 
31 each. Already 10,000 have been dis
posed of. The enterprise will be cared 
for by the Canadian Order of Forest
ers Hall Co., Limited, capitalized at 
365,000. A provisional charter Is to be 
applied for with the following provi
sional directors: J. N. McKendry, 
chant; R. L. Baker, commission mer
chant; A. W. Miles, lumberman; T. W. 
Gibson, high vice-chfef ranger; A. E. 
Wright, British American Insurance 
Co and R. G. Hinds.

Building will commence In the spring.

Construction of Sea Wall aTOHAOE FOR FURNITURE AND
»€PV^Î%",dde:,‘^ mSM
^b 8padlns-nX” °r‘** “d ClrtW-

ed?
Il
1: U Soli

EXTENSION OF TIME nr,
- A

street.ad men claimed that the 
rttpted the train, and that 

in en atterhpf to clear the track the 
Italians pulled knives.

Three of them were arrested.

H It toBANDITS HOLD UP TRAIN. 30*4.
as lots 107-8, is 
to the west ofi

ser- Notice Is hereby given that the time 
for receiving tenders for ’he construc
tion of a sea wall in Humber Bay. To-

BESSSSatSw**
JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor),

„ .. cÎLa rm‘n Board of Control. 
19$,y H 1 ’ Toront°. Ont, August 15th,

ânHhSHvi
le^Toronto-street.

hr:
ng-etreetc^ j ~pORTY~ ACREbT WITHIlT ~F0«T^

ÏÏPCVt!Æ”

TIMBER FOR SALE.Ran Mall Oar Abend of Train and Loot
ed It. •tor.was

I
London 
famous 
and her

SPOKANE, Aug. 15.—Bandits held 
uo the Northern Pacific westbound 
passenger train last night near Trent, 
ntne miles east of Spokane, drove out 
the englnemen, uncoupled the mail car 
and locomotive from the rest of the. 
train and then themselves ran the en
gine and mall car to Yardley, In the 
outskirts of the city. A special train 
with officers went to the scene.

It is not known whether the robbers 
got away with much loot.

HIS LIFE FOR CAR TICKET.”
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.■

I Raa lato Subway Tube and Was Killed 
by Train.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—In an effort 
to escape paying five cents for a ride 
In the subway, a man believed to have 
been Edward J. Maher, w^is killed early 
to-day near Franklin-street, on the ex
press track of the underground road. 
According to the story told by the 
ticket agenit, Maher darted past the 
ticket chopper without putting a ticket 
hi Jlje box. and hurried to the end of 
thdiplatform and dashed thru the tube 
And disappeared In the darkness. Short
ly after both ticket agent and the 
ti&opper started on a search with lan
terns for the missing man. À short 
distance dojtvn the tube his mangled 
body was found The ticket agent, Jas. 
Devine, was arrested.

the
— JOHN STON—ALEXANDER 

o Me ttonî.h ouièra” 3pbmto*' »«rri.ters.
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FURNISHED ROOMS MissWANTED. ! to3»—

.S/SiSSSS:may register their names at fit* NormeS 
School Immediately. •

..-1DANGER OF GOING TOO FAST.! ART.
.. . 36.1

Islands d 
Sound, 4 
Port Cod 
2* th* ]
Muakoka

expn 
made ] 

^Ull Infoj

I Bat Many Stocks Have Not Appreciated 
the Chaaged Condition».

>

Heron A Co. in their weekly letiei 
say: During the week the Cobalt 
ket has been active and particularly 
strong In spots, due largely, It would 
appear. In one or two cases at least, 

manipulative V Tl , -
Undoubtedly conditions thruout the L°b?tw1m°Yo?k MlllsT?^°m 8T^BBT’ 

Cobalt field warrant a much *»her | £*!

level of values—the discovery In the —* to York Muu p O.
“Crown Reaerve” on Tuesday, for In
stance, proves that property to be a 
veritable bonanza. But while the ben
efit of an advance in prices towards 
restoring confidence and

remisse n, 
Vandersmlssen;

to organize the 
1851, which met 

in the houses of members until In 1858 
a small church was erected on the 
present site, and was rebuilt in the 
form of the present attractive edifice 
ten years ago.

The special singing at the morning 
service was by the choir under the 
leadership of Mrs. Wegener Schmidt.

At the evening service Rev. Dr. 
Redderoth delivered an eloquent inau
gural sermon on “The grace of- God 
nnd the fellowship of the Holy Ghost.” 
II Corn., xllt., 13. It was his fervent 
prayer that this grace and fellowship 
should be abundantly manifested with
in the church during his pastorate. 
The evening music Included vocal se
lections by Mr. Plgott and the Lyra 
Male Choir.

At the close of the evening service 
the members thronged around their 
new pastor to personally extend wel
come.

________ROOMS TO RENT.

■pi REE INFORMATION — ROOMS TO 
£, I?”1 ln *H parts of the dty. The „

C t eî Realty * Agency Co., Limited, Ü 
street*: * Colle*e-,treet and 16 Toronto^

fath- s: I
LOST AND FOUND.J.1

mar-2 P 08T—FRIDAY MORNING, IN THE 
A4 riçhtity of the Humber, large white 
bull terrier dog, name Buller; collar, but
We»b^oroiuo.Ward at 79 Bv.lyn-ore.cent,

Dragging Backache mer-i 135Painful back trouble indicates dis
eased kidneys.

Don’t neglect the fiyst symptoms. 
When you can’t stoop or bend with

out suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorders, 

dizzy spells and constant headaches— 
When your back aches, morning, 

noon and night, when languor and 
restlessness oppress you—

Then will the telling merit of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills make you feel "better 

in one dàv.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
PALMISTRY - MADAME* DU MON D 
A reads life from cradle to grave. Ad* 
vice on business and marring* lit Mc- 
Caul-street. »d7

MH.8 -.MOW,Ç.L,L' wreme PALMIST./
read"’ “*vr ,a,lV*

LBAMi
WVbiMet»'

71C
BILLIARD AND FQQL~TABLES. '

AM«.RiCAIi AND t ENGLISH BIlT 
fz. „an-d P°o1 table*, on time from 
6120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur-

giwr Mm
sho'w’rooms, Sept*A, eT^îwZst^delJîjr Ft^Tf (TWO 60*78) FOR MANUFAO
vLncour^ranChe,: APP‘y 470 Weat

- •_________ ed7

tor.Presentation to Ewen Cameron.
T}ie G.T.li- local frelight office was 

the scene of a very pleasant event last 
Evening whan Mr, Ewan Cameron was 
nrhde the recipient of a handsome gold 
watch from Ms fellow employes. Mr. 
Cameron Is retiring to accept a posi
tion with another company and leaves 
with the best wishes of the entire staff.

INSANE MAN’S FRENZY. ru'tew»F

fa

It Attacks .Wife, Barns House sad 
Gsehee HI» Tkrost. on

trial.courage Is 
very, great, there Is danger In going 
too fast, and It may be that nothing 
will be gained by a period of specula
tive froth at a time when it is gener
ally conceded ln the' best informed 
quarters that the rise In values to date 
and speculative activity In New York 
eecurtles has gone far ahead of actual 
industrial and trade Improvement.

As will be seen by a summary of the 
week’s business, more than ^e-slxths 
of the total transactions were qonflned 
to only four stocks. Nevertheless, the 
movement now under way promises to 
extend ln due course thruout the list 
and It may be expected that one stock 
after another will be taken In hand 
and advanced sharply. Recessions will 
surely be seen, however, and on these 
purchases, we believe, can be safely 
made for very substantial gains. On 
the other hand, the opportunity to 
realize profits should not be neglected 
and on the strong advances almost 
Any stock can be sold with equal safé-

TO RENT.
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug 15—(Special) 

—John Prendentle fell 
from a scaffold at the Royal Military 
College and had his skull fractured.

Frederick Babcock, Verona, is lock
ed up on a charge of attempting to 
kill, his wife. He burnt down his house 
and attempted to cut his throat with 
a razor. He Is believed to be Insane.

There was a sensational runaway on 
Ontarlo-street. A team belonging to 
Cabman Joseph Eves ran Into the rail
way tracks, knocked over a sema
phore and went over the railway 
ties. The cab upset and the pas
sengers, Mrs. William Oldrelve, Buf
falo, two children and Mds. Albert 
Scott, this city, had a miraculous es- 
sape, receiving only a few schatches. 
Eves’ right hip was badly wrenched.

1 —
I; twenty feet

VETERINARY surceonl

0^œ**îœ!li!L88t!
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. Î « 

herns ln October. Tel. Main ML

_________ BREWERY WANTED.
TXfOULD LIKE TO RENT BREWERY* 
t„r«.f0Pitton of buyln*- or would buy ln-
TorontoVorid. BreWer’

1
j

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills exert a won
derful influence on the diseased tissues

berelon

WON'T INTERFERE. -Z
of the kidneys. They heal and soothe, 
give vitality and tone, 
to the kidneys, and thus prevent 
turn of the trouble.

MEDICAL.1 .«• *N(pKll, SPECIALIST -^StTOM- 

U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis ; all sexual disorders mart 

;*™ women. ICI Bathurst-street.

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.

CWef Benoit of the Montreal fire de-
cM«r&JMreucceeded by Deputy

Grey will be In Windsor on Aug. 
24 tor the first time, and will be given 
a civic réédition.

The 57th Regiment of Peteriboro will 
visit Kingston and the Thousand 

?” Sept. 5, also taking in the 
Barriefleld militia camp. They hope
Bta^sSna6 riVer ^ tHe Un,ted

The discharge of a mule-driver who 
refused to pass under a piece of Mate 
he considered dangerous has caused a 
strike of miners In the eleventh dle- 
trtet. Indiana.

Government Says Breaeh of Alien Labor 
Law la Up to Province.

OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—The department 
of labor a few days ago received a 
message from Moose Jaw, complaining 
that the alien labor law was being 
violated at that point. f A reply was 
sent, pointing out that t^e enforcement 

of the law was a matter for the ag
grieved party and the local court. The 
procedure is for the person who d- 
sirea to bring action to obtain leave 
of the provincial attorney-general or 
judge.

put new life in-
a re-

D-t k\k

T")K. DEAN. SPBC1ALIRT, DISEASE* 
ot men. IS Osrlton-.treeL_________ j»

rDR. HAMILTON'S PILLS
A SURE CURE

*
-

• | •

TLTR8. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
■***• famous life reader, never falls. 411 
Church-street.

PERSONAL.
Kidney sufferer, health awaits 

and happy cure is right at hand 
Hamilton's Pills. Note carefully the 
above symptoms; If they fit your case, 
don’t delay, but go at once to your 
dealer and procure the unfailing Dr. 
Hamilton’s pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. sold in yellow hexes, 25c each, J or live tor 31.06.

‘
I you 

ln Dr. 81.15 to Co bears and Return Aug. lOtb
Leaving 7.30 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Tickets are valid 
returning until Aug: 20. This will be 
the best day of the Cobourg Horse 
Show. Secure tickets at G 
Office.

K
w-

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*.Dr. M. E. Grlmehaw of Wolfe Island 
Jw succeed the làzte Dr. Burrows of 
Lindsay.

rand. Trunk l^DWAUDU MU KG AN AND CO..
M2j Chartered Accountants, 16 Kins-et 
XV asL
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“The Factory Rebind the Stove.”

CS.7S
Takes This One —

Made of heavy . grain leather, 
two steel frames, brass lock and 
bolts, shirt pockets, cloth lined, 
with inside straps and two 
strong outside straps all around. 
Newest London colors. Size 22 
inches.

EAST & CO., Limited 
300 Yontfe Street

WERE YOU ON THE TICKLERT

Scarboro Beach
FREE OPEN Am SHOW. 

FlVi DONAZcTTA TROUPi
European Acrobats. , 

RAVEN * HIS CONCERT BAND 
In Special Programmes. 

Rath Hanses—Launch Rides. 
All the Latest Attractions. 

DON’T FORGET THE TICKLER
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What This Bottle Will Do
Here's a new thing—a wonderful thing—the invention of a German 

scientist — a bottle that keeps any liquid boiling (fat wiUfaut beat, or be cold 
without iee—

The Thermos Bottle
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Toronto World's 
Beauty PatternsDRY BORNE flNJUl GH1IIISE 

TO LUST RESTING PUI
THRILLING OEITH TILE 

FROM FAR FRIGID NORTH
>

WOMANrat and
ASéUî1 i

TERS FOR FI
X 672 Queen 
#11».

’TACKS.
»HES about tnal 
6 in your. 10, 

and beat mate 
re-street. Pbona

TOO LATE.

Greenland Expedition Which Dis
covered New Land and Nam

ed It tor Danish King

Impressive Honors Rendered Lt 
Col# Wilbur Henderson by 

Regiment and Garrison.

the words of love I never said to 
thee!

r»PI whisper now,
the tenderness I might have given 

thee
I offer now,

le at thy feet, who hopeless knelt to 
me,

Ï. hopeless, bow.

bush In yonder hedgerow

VAn Immense concourse of people sur- BERGEN, Norway, Aug. 16.—The. 
rounded the armories and lined both 8hlp Denmark ot the Denmark-Green-

iZSttSsà rr îrâs*.
tary funeral of Brevet Lleut.-Col. Hen- P °rer’ *4yIlus ytichseh, who perlsned 
derson of Uie 48th Highlanders. All * a. W„h‘le traveltn* over
the imposing and stately accompanl- ^ coast of
ments of regimental ceremony were Greenland, was not recovered, 
enhanced by the picturesque Highland Ueut. Trolls, master of the Denmark, 
uniform and the brilliant sunshine re- made the following statement to the 
minded many present of the last sp’.en- Associated r-resa:
did spectacle ip which the late otBcer "Xne uemoarit-Greenland expedition 
was himself a living actor at Quebec, earned out use objects tor widen it was 

At 3 o clock the remains were brought lormed, but It data oeany d lame 
from the family1 residence, where a uone so. MyUusJûricnstZ its teener' 
Private service had been conducted by ana Dleuts Ha^en tod Broemund uer- 

QeUto* Besides the isned In November, 190? [n tryinir to W. mourners. Mrs. Henderson and return from the north coait or tirten- 
her daughter Lilian alone were pres- land by way of the Inland ice, having

been obliged to "remain on the nortn 
coast during the summer of that year, 
owing to the state of the weather.

„ ' Body la a Crevice.
Broenlund’s body was found In a 

crevice near a depot. Beside lt were 
sketches showing the work that had 
been accomplished, and also his diary. 
in which was the following entry: 
Perished at 79 degrees under a trial re
turn over Inland Ice In November. Ar
rived here under a • decreasing moon 
and cannot go on owing to frozen feet 
and darkness. The corpses of the others 

th® rôld'ile of the fjord. Hagen 
died Nov. 15 and Mylius ten days later. 
Signed) Joergen Broenluod.'
^XVUnd ,was blfr|ed on the spot 
where hU body was found, it nroved 
Impossible to find the corpses of the 

owing to the heavy snowfall. 
«“S ,rîe dead comrades having done 
hnt1I.duty and perlshed on the field of 
o? ’ T* erecttd a monument for them 
at our haven. Port Denmark. Everv- 
thlng possible was done from the ship 
to succor them, but lt was beyond hu- 

®£jx,wer t0 Pr*vent the catastrophe. 
The course of the expedition was as 

follows: Aug. IS. 1906, northeast coast 
Greenland. After difficult sailing 

thru the Ice our ship reached 77 1-2 de-
?^7J10rvJa,f,,,U-e' store, x
landed at" 77 1-4 degrees. A hàven for 
the ship w»« found at 76 3-4 degrees 
ana was called Port Denmark. It was 
resolved, to remain here. In the au- 
umn of 1900 sl»dar** journeys were mad» 

in % northerly direction to establish 
Sledge depot, and prosecute slcentlflc 
inveatleation*.

Expedition 1* Ovceleitd.
A great sledge expedition to the 

north, with a view to the dls-overy of 
the imkn-wn onrt of the north»»*’ 
coast of Greenland, took place In the 
sorln—' of 1907, Under command of Mv- 
Il'IS Erlehson. Tke exnedV'on cor«1«t- 
ed of ten sledges In four h, tehee. Three 
°f theee batches:, returned before the 
summer.

"In September 1697 a rescue expedi
tion was sent out,to e-d ti'» batch thaï 
bad not rçTuroed: Tt found

p fTRUACEl
N. 301. Queen ' I

me wintry 
growing,

A rose adorns.
And near and far are snowy clusters 

blowing,

'WARE.
full stock of Ht 
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Where late were thorns;
But still my heart, no bud nor blos

som knowing,
Unpitled mourns.16.

aCutlery and
W. X see the bird that to hia mate la 

winging—
His mate so dear;

The very heart within his breast is 
singing

As he draws near,
And I, O love, ■ too late my love am

veins. Alveri?ER^ ' ll • ^ou doat not hear!Inflamed sores wa! H 1 1 -^torence Earle Coates,
nutated eyelashes.
Toronto.
framing.
131 Spadlna. Ones 
? College 599. 
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At the armories the casket reposed 
in the centre of the huge building. 
Drawn up in line were a firing party 
of the 48th, X60 strong. The band was 
stationed to the east and the pipers 
to the west. A group of officers, rela
tives and immediate friends were gath
ered near the coffin, the general public 
being excluded.

Before the brief service began the 
soldiers were ■ formed up on three sides 
of a square around the coffin.

Rev. Mr. Geggie read portions of the 
Psalm and I. Tbessalonians, iv. 
broken phrases of the familiar

The Skirt Question. .ê "*

A Dainty Corset Cover.
762. Ladles’ and Misses’ ‘‘Jumper’’ 

Corset Cover. Sizes for 80 to 40 inches 
bust measure. One yard of 86-inch ma
terial will be required for the 36-lnch 
size. This dainty corset cover is de
signed to slip on easily over the head 
and is one of the simplest of gar
ments to make. The plain front af
fords an excellent place for a bit of 
hand embroidery or a pretty design 
in lace. .Nainsook, laWn, cambric and 
longcloth are all available for the 
making.

A pattern of this: Illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re- 
éejpt of 10 cents in silver or stamps. ^
BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE

QUIRED.

A writer In the September Delineator 
calls attention to the fact that it has 
taken many months to settle the moot
ed question of skirts with any degree 
of definiteness. Paris, this observer 
reports, limits the plaited skirt to the 
“trotteur" costume, and New York Is 
slowly following her lead. Every one 
admitted that the gored skirt was 
smart—smarter than the plaited—but 
the latter was so Ingratiatingly pretty 
that the public clung to it tenacious
ly. It Is 1 hardly fair to speak of it In 
the peat tense, even now, for one sees 
every variety of plaited skirts—triple 
plaits at each gore, shallow plaits all 
around the waist, the new plaited 
skirt that is good for stripes and the 
one with : groups of plaits for border
ed goods. But we have at last realiz
ed the finality of the. Parisian man
date, tho1 lt is hard to turn directly 
from the : plaited skirt to the gored— 
the latter looks bare and untrimmed 
to our uneducated eye. 
there is a constant demand for trim
ming bands, for'tucks in the bottom, 
for buttons—for anything, in fact, that 
will let us down gently to the gored 
skirt. Borne of the new gored skirts 
«te very 1 pretty and smart.

D TYPEWRI 
United Typew 
aide-street.
Ï.OOR TILES,
AMIC, VITRÉ 
ï. Estimâtes _ 
Robinson & Co., 

rti me Main 
LEANING.

»OW CLEANttNfll 
Yonge-street. Main

fl
39th 
Only
sentences could be heard. “Lord, make 
me to know mine end. and the measure 
of my days, what lt Is; that I may 
know how frail I am ... .1 would 
not have you to be Ignorant, brethren, 
concerning them which are asleep, that 
ye sorrow not, even as others which 
have no hope.”

After this, at a signal from Col. Rob
ertson, who stood beside the minister. 
In full regimentals, the band played In 
wry slow time, "Nearer My God, to 
Thee.’ The effect In the empty armorv 
with the dull reverberations of the muf
fled drums, was very Impressive. A 
prayer followed by Rev. Mr. Geggie, 
with petitions for help and comfort for 
the widow, when the shadows had 
gathered round her earthly pathway, 
and for the regiment and Its officers.

Mhd then played Charles Pam- 
mey’s most pathe’le and plaintive 
march, “Regrets.” The men In divided 
and broken ranks marched past the 
remains of their late officer, and the 
little group of friends made their last 
farewells.

With the pipes sobbing “Lord Lovat’s 
Lament,” one of the most sorrowful of 
Coronachs, six men of the 48th bore 
the coffin, draped with'the Union Tack, 
and with the lai» officer's accoutre
ments resting on the top. out Into the 
square where lt was laid on a gun- 
carriage. -,....... ,

Preecntlv the t-s'-'A -itaved Handel’s 
Dead March In “BeW.” and the run 
carriage with five horses <v t.h« oth 
Field Pt,*ten- m^yed sway followed hy 
Lleut.-Col. Henderson’s charger, stlr- 
rupe reversed. The men followed with 
arms reversed.

The chief to ou me-* were Col. Hen
derson’s only eon . Frank, his brother 
Col. A. G. Henderson, 34th Regiment,E. 
G. Watkins, ex-Ald. John Loudon.and 
Wallace Maclean, brothers-ln-law; Al
bert Tyler, cousin ; Blake, Clarence 
and Harry, nephews: W. Loudon, bro
ther of ex-Pres. Loudon of the univer
sity, uncle of Mrs. Henderson : A. J. 
Rattray, A. Maguire. T. Maguire, re
latives; H. R. Frankland, head of the 
Inland revenue department, xvhere de
ceased was employed : Meier Orchard 
and Major Montgomery, brother offi
cers and Intimate friends.

Floral tributes filled a carriage and 
among them were remembrances from 
the officers of the 48th Highlanders; 
Lieutenant Gooderham and Officers of

<
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CHANCES.

P-fSpi
old and well known 
can be leased for a 
«or; moderate rent; 
ad Sept. 1st; ta

'

PSOF. JjSE0 P. 8. WHIMEI.
MASSEUR.

Massaging treatment given at you# 
home or hotel when desired A postal 
will bring nie to your door. i ■ - -

I make a specialty at the treatment 
of sluggishness Sy Invigorating the 
body after that tired feeling. ; , 

Office I 197 WEST RICHMOND ST.

ADVERTISER MAY NOT 
ATTACK THE EDITOR

TYPOS LEAVE BOSTON 
HADTIMEOFTHEIRLIVES

Therefore, were
selling. AddreJap!

d. nrtwr.

World. ed I

FORD 7’
h>p., 2-cylinder,

v

Cannot Demand That Contract 
Space Be Given Over—Judg

ment in Saskatchewan Court.

PLUMBERS’ PICNIC.» Toronto Failed to Land Stereo
typers and Electrotypers’ Con

vention—Kansas City Geti It

iso’s Wife Departs.t !| H. Kennedy, Hevey, Gibbons, Martin find 
Sam Rydlng.

A large gathering attended the military 
funeral of Lleut.-Col. WUbur Henderson.

Wm. Rodden arid Stanley Brown of Chi
cago were arrested for robbery at 118 
East Front-street.

About fifty children from England Ar
rived In the city Saturday to Join rela* 
lives in Ontario.

The board of control meet to-day te 
discuss the appointment of an electrical 
engineer, and a special meeting of «ns*

-. •£*
TOURING i'i 

V.. A-uyunder, new- 3$ 
pe. a bargain. Ap-"

Everybody Had a Good Time at Sear- 
boro Beach Saturday.

The members and friends of the 
plumbers’, steam and gas fitters’ local 
union held their annual picnic to Soar- 
boro Beach Park on Saturday after
noon. The varied prograni of events 
was evenly contested and some were 
productive of great amusement, 
pectsily tfte nail driving competition 
for the ladles, ■ and the fat man’s 

■In this event the old time war horse, 
Bro. Dan McMillan, showed his heels 
to the other contestants In Olympia 
style. Great Interest was taken In 
the dance In the pavilion, and the 
drawing competition for a ton of coal, 
which was won with ticket 143, by 
Mrs. A. Cameron, 80 Birch-avenue. 
The committee worked hard to make 
thr picnic a success, and their efforts 
were rewarded by the expression of 
appreciation heard on all sidee. The 
racing was conducted in the 
and following are the results:

Girls under 12 years—B. GUI 1, L. 
Butler 2, A. Reid 8.

Boys under 12 years—F. EtJiott It F. 
Pearje 2. A. Stacey 8.

Single ladles’ race—Miss Hill 1. Miss 
C. Black 2, Miss J. Black 3.

Married ladies' race—Mrs. Crowley 
1. Mrs. Pett 2, Mrs. McLennan 3.

Married ladles, members’ wives—Mrs. 
Pe tt 1, Mrs. Bruce 2, Mrs. Hook 8.

Helpers’ race—J. Kearns 1, R. Mc- 
WîTeetèr 2, D. Ratray 3.

100 yards, open—G. McMaster 1, P. 
Buckley 2, R. Schleder 3

Hop, step and jump—W. Andrews, 
37 ft. 7 In., 1; P. Buckley 2, W. Miles

Journeymen’s race; married—W. 
Miles 1, H. Montgomery 2, T. Robin
son 3. ■

Journeymen’s race, single—E. Byrne 
1, P. Ritter 2. A. Berr 3.

Putting 16 lb. shot-t-W. Miles. 30 ft. 
7 1-2 in.. 1; D. McMillan 2. D’ O'Hira 3.

Running broad Jump, open—P. Buck- 
ley, 17 ft. 5 3-4 In., 1; J. J. Finn 2, W. 
Andrews 3.

Nall driving competition, ladies— 
Miss Black 1, Mrs. Hook 2. Mrs. Cunny 
worth 3.

Fat men's rare—D. McMillan 1, D. 
Cunnyworth 2. R. Williamson 3.

Committee race—J. Crocknell 1, N. 
Ferguson 2, W. Fletcher 3.

Drawing eomoetltlon—Ticket 143,Mrs. 
Cameron, 80 Birch-avenue.

To Jail for Sixty Deys.
In police court Saturday, Horace 

Vlvkery, who In a moment of desper
ation on account of his poverty and 
the Illness of his little daughter, stole 
a bicycle and tried to realize on it, 
was sent to Jail for 60 days’ hard la
bor.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—Enrico Caruso, 
the tenor, is nothing if not a philo
sopher. When asked to-night about 
the elopement of his wife, he shrugged 
hie shoulders and suggested that lt 
was the hlng he desired.

“But It Was not an elopement really,” 
he said. "Life with her was impos
sible. I tpld her so several weeks ago. 

,X expect my wife to be a woman who 
;««n sympathize with me, a woman of 
ability, understanding, and apprecia
tion.” •

The tenor Intimated that hla wife 
did not po

“A mopth ago In Italy,” went on 
Caruso, *fl 
lew my expectation# and bade her .be
gone.”

ed ■m
ADILLAC, LIGHT.SW“àMfis:s Several decisions have been given by 

Judge J. H. Lament, In the Saskat
chewan supreme court proceedings. 
One ot these Is of particular Interest, 
namely, that in connection with La
chance v. Aiken. Having contracted 
for advertising space in The Phoenix, 
publisned by tne defendant, J. A. 
Aiken, Lachance endeavored to use 
this space for the publication of àt- 
taeke upon Aiken. This, upon the plea 
that, having -purchased such space in 
The Phoenix, he was entitled to make 
whatever use he pleased of it. Tills 
Aiken objected to. and a supreme court 
case was the upshot. The decision of 
the Judge is that the publisher of The 
Phoenix is under no obligation to pub
lish matter attacking himself in the 
space he had sold for advertising pur
poses.

The decision stipulated, that after the 
settlement of counter-claims, execu
tions may issue against the plaintiff for 
*7.90.

BOSTON, Mass.. Aug. 16.—(Special.) 
—The contest to secure the next annual 
convention of the Stereo*ypere' and 
Elec trot ypers' Union for Toronto was 
lost Saturday, Kansas City winning by 
a big margin. Up *o the hour of voting, 
the sentitpent had been that the Cana
dian city would be the next meeting- 
place.

Saturday’s sessions otf both the typos 
and sterootypers were given over for 
the most part to presentation of gifts 
to thr entertaining committees and 
ckeerin,, for the Boston printers who 
had given them the time of their lives.

The proposition to move the head
quarters of the I.f.U. from Indianapo
lis to St. Louis was referred to the 
executive council, who will report to 
next year’s convention. Resolutions 
were adopted expressing sympathy for 
Governor Guild of Massachusetts, Who 
is again seriously 111.

The fight which began on the con
vention floor Friday against President 
Gcmpers of the American Federation 
of Labor, during Which the Federation 
itself was attacked,was severely quash
ed, and the convention voted to strike 
the speeches out of the minutes of the 
convention.

For a good time and a busy "Mme, 
the typos declare they want to revisit 
Boston. The Toronto delegates left for 
heme last night.

FRIGHT I 
few Yofk mal 
luded; ope ; 
a dozen square*' 
"i. from 74 

Yonge-streeuii

e-i op*"
at 89 degré»A,, Xp the emit*» of the 
Buhimn nvrteriyis stedre expedition* 
were started end a new rescue expedi
tion set out In March rwis. Tt estab
lished the certain tv of th» fat» of th » 
mlrslns nftrtv. Several other joumevs 
w»re -no*» durine the sw'ng. one ox-er 
tve mifiwd lee «outhwsrd to Arden 
Can’.? Inlet, and another ""e* the 
northernmost coast to Cano Bride-msn 
s> «9 1-? degre»» end Into Pearv Ch»n- 
nCl to Cane Olao'er t*Co coast line 
went far more easterly than we ey- 
necte*. connection was obtained with 
Fesrv’s landmark o" Fearylend and 
Cqne decler the TXahlsi- fls<* was 
bo'sted end »he conntrv'taketi *y>»?e«- 
e'rvn n* for Tlorinoo-'- and Cftllod King 
Frederick 1TTTT. Tend.

No I,hr|»f Ooo—lo Frnn*.
*'Nc Mvlnr neonie were encountered 

Rc!ent*fiC eTpedit'ope were cont|n"»”v 
made in fWe district enrrol’nd,n"■ Port 
Dentn""’t from *he shl". On t1-» res9
ar'entieo rese»r-*eg XT-—- —de end
ooneliterekle nbx'Sicai co1’ec+*cn» were 
made, and a larve quantity rr »cient'«c 

io—io 1 an* nii—>erone eVotehe* and 
nviotn-renha of the country were ac
cumulated.

••Gu* denert-re from Port ■nenmenk 
♦ onv piece lui-- ?5, and o—ing to tire 
fa—-réhie condition of the i»e. a cru'»» 
to 79 decrees wa» made Th» member* 
of the expedition aV w»" a-d Its 
collections are In gcod condition.”

race.
•tt

çll may be called on Wednesday.

UNITED STATES—
At Springfield, Ill., a mob raldgd 'the 

negro section after a white woman had. 
been assaulted, burned 20 houses and 
lynched a negro. Two of the mob Were 
killed and nearly a hundred Injured I» 
the rioting. Nearly 2000 militiamen wane 
called out Saturday to preserve order.

Miss Annie Peck oi Providence, Rhqdi 
Island, has beaten all records for moun
tain-climbing, reaching the top of Mount 
Huaacaran, Peru, 
level.

[kills AND. DgS-
». bedbugs; no gmieSt.'i

‘‘yew
ssess such capacities.

told her she had fallen be-
fiD j BICYCLES - 
catalogue free. Bt- 
nga-street ed

In Society.WANTED. \■--——— 
TER* 

colles*
D—QUEBEC 

Issue, used 
ks. 414 Spadlnâ, To-

A quiet wedding took place on Wed-, 
nesday, Aug. 12, at the residence of 
Rev. James Tom, 163 Collier-street, 
Toronto, I when Daisy Whitlock Webb 

Aurora Was united in marriage to 
John Thomas Carr, Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd have 
returned [ from the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. J. Ross Stewart are 
Sound.

. Hamilton Merritt has gone 
lrondacks.

I 1
Miss Ida Monahan has gone to De

troit to visit her aunt, and will visit 
friends lb Sarnia and also in Chat
ham.

grove,
ed 25,000 feet above thW 

The Pennsylvania Coal & Coke C
otT

TNG.
pany of Scranton has assigned, with pro
perties worth 126,000,000 to offset liabili
ties of half that sum.

ON SKYLIGHT» 
ornlces, eta Doug- 
t-street West ed OVERCROWDED TRAINS AN EVILRoyal Grenadiers; Lieut.-Col. Logie 

gnd, officers of the 91st Canadian High
landers; Lleut.-Col. E. E. W. Moore

-------------
Bandits held up a North Pacific pas

senger train nine miles from Spokane 
and ran off with the mall car.

Running into the subway, tracks tq‘ 
avoid paying for his ticket, a New Yorker 
was killed. f..

GENERAL—
The British army dirigible balloon at 

Farnboro wag damaged in a windstdrm.

Count Zeppelin will manufacture the 
material for his new airship at his own 
works. _ ■ i% "

Mr. and 
ParrySTORAGE. Coroner’s Jury Makes • Recommenda

tion to the Co

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 
William Multan of Dorchester fell from 
a Fere Marquette Railway train and 
was killed, and the coroner's Jury, while 
holding the officials gudlttees, says:

“We feel that attention of the Domin
ion Railway Commission should be 
urgently called to the violation of the 
lews of the land by railroad companies 
in allowing passenger trains to be 
overloaded much beyond their capa
city, and that more .stringent measures 
should be adopted and put in force, so 
as to improve the safeguarding of 
human life.”

at and officers of the 13th Regiment of 
Hamilton; Itaut.-Oot. Henderson and 
officers of the 34th Regirpent, Whitby; 
Lleut.-Col. D. A. F. Williams and offi
cers of Stanley Barracks; sergeants of 
the 48th Highlanders; Sgt.-MaJor and 
Sergeants Q.O.R.; A. Company, 48th 
Highlanders; Doric Lodge, A.F. & A. 
M.; staff of inland revenue department- 
Alex, and Hugh Rose, Mrs. J. S. Mona
han. Mr. and Mrs. A. Rattray, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Miller; H. Company 48th 
Highlanders; Capt. Osborne, 48th; A.N. 
Cowie; and from military Institute, 
Doric Lodge A." F. & A. M., was re
presented by W. Master W. F. Bilger 
and Secretary J. B.
Eugene O'Keefe was In 
The local regiments of all arms 
well represented, Including the per
manent and regular staff at Stanley 
Barracks

The cortege with Its carriages 
crossing College-street before lt 
clear of the Armories.

The usual ceremonies 
ducted at Mount Pleasant, where 
laid to rest all that is mortal of the 
esteemed and popular soldier.

A large crowd had gathered to wit
ness the oolemn ceremony. When the 
firing party gave the usual three vol
leys over the grave there was con
siderable screaming from affrighted 
children, of whom, with women, there 
were many. One of the men from the 
Queen’s Own, fainted and had to be 
taken home In a carriage.

Telegrams of \ condolence were re
ceived from military men thruout 
Canada, Including Brigadier-General 
Otter, Col. Hendrie, Hamilton, and 
Col. Macdonald, formerly command
ing 48th Highlanders.

The colonel’s many friends in 
Greenwood, Ont., did not fall to re
member him, Michael Gleason, repre
senting them, was at the funeral.

leeioB.
»E AND CARTAGE 
Iture and pianos 
1 stored by ex- 

Satisfaction guar* 
crate. 439 Spadlna. 
IS 607,
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to the
;

:
URN ITURE AND 
md single furniture 
oldest and most re* 
orage and Cartage.
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Some items Condensed 
From Sunday World

It Is expected that Winston Church
ill’s wedding will take platse in about 
a month at St. Margaret’s, Westmin
ster. M ~ 
charmln;
London society. Her father was a 
famous soldier and war correspondent, 
and her mother a daughter of one of 
the Barlâ of Alrlie.

Miss Mae Byron, Palmerston-avenue, 
to visiting in Port Dalhousie.

A Charming Trip.
For *9.16 you can have a trip via 30,000 

Islands of the- Georgian Bay to Parry 
Sound, short rail and stage ride to 
Port Cockbum or Rosseau, and back 
via the beautiful Muskoka Lakes to 
Muskoka Wharf and Grand Trunk 
fast expresses to Toronto, or trip can 
be made ireveree way. Good all season. 
Full Information at City Office, north
west corper King and Yonge-streets.

Runaway.
LEAMÎNGTON, Aug. 16.—Two auto- 

moMlists giving the names of George 
ljetnieif and W. H. Giover of Detroit 

ed at London Friday even
ed with having caused a 

runaway at Ruth von. where a man and 
woman were injured. They were re
leased on ball pending appearance here 
for trial.

OR SALE.________
WITHIN FORTY 1 
comprising maple, 

a, cedar.; hemlock; 
om c.P.R. Station. |

WATERWAY OR RAILWAY.Hosier Is one of the most 
and accomplished girls In

I EIGHT FAMILIES DEPORTED*

Country Will Not Keep ■kittleoe im
migrant*.

BELLEVILLE. Aug. 16.—Bight Eng
lish families were deported from Dceer- 
onto, near this city, on Wedneedag 
morning last. They will be taken back 
to England.

The men were shiftless and would hot 
work, and the town authorities declined 
to be burdened with them next winter.' 
The eight families numbered forty» 
eight people In ail.

It Is said that other families will be 
sent back. HlRffifiAijfiK

*»
Hubert Simpson of steamer Turblnla 

it was feared broke his neck by diving 
Into shallow Water at the Island baths.

Kelr Hardie sails for Canada.
—i------ -

Arrival of harvesters at Winnipeg.

Earl Grey leaves Ottawa Tuesday on 
the yacht Speedy to proceed by water 
to Sault Ste. Marie.

D. * B. Lake Line Accepte Railway 
Ticket*.

All classes of tickets reading via the 
Michigan Central, Wabash and Grand 
Trunk Railways between Detroit and 
Buffalo In either direction are available 
for transportation on D. ft B. Daily 
Line Steamers. This arrangement en
ables the traveler between eastern and 
western states to forsake the hot, dusty 
cars and enjoy the delights of a cool 
night's rest en route. Send stamp for 
booklet.

Address
DETROIT ft BUFFALO STEAMBOAT 

CO.. 1
6 Wayne-etreet, Detroit, Mich.

Sutherland.
attendance.

were
LABOR CONSIDERATE. -

MS WANTED
Will Not Press Windsor Merchants for 

Prises for Parade.

WINDSOR, Aug. 16.—There will be 
no Labor Day celebration here this 
year. The reason Is that expressions 
of discontent have been heard from 
some merchants who in other years 
have always given the prizes.

Many of the men will celebrate the 
holiday In Detroit.

ES HAVING FUF.- 
Id desiring to take 
Indents as boarder* 
mes at the Normal

was
was*

were oon- 
was CANADIAN—

Latest Saskatchewan returns show 18 
Liberals and 13 Conservatives elected, and 
Liberals, claiming 23 seats In all.

It Is expected that Sir Wilfrid, reading 
the signs of the times, may postpone the 
general elections until he reorganizes his 
cabinet.

RENT.
*-r

ON - ROOMS TO 
of the city. The » 

gency Co., Limited. ' 
■et and 36 Toronto-

nTHE OLD AND I Ht iüUHG 
HE STRONG andTHE WEAK

136
WASHINWG™Dr'*"

Husslan Klaztm Bey, who
" — MONTREAL’S WATER SUPPLY.Autos Cm Aug. 15.—

. . „ . now repre
sen is Turkey at Bucharest, Roumanla, 
has been appointed Turkish Minister 
to the United States.

R6QNAL6.

DAME DUMOND 
•adle to grave. Ad* 
marriage. 123 Me*

The federal department of labor says 
the provincial governments must enforce 
the alien labor law as regards C. P. R. 
strike-breakers.

. Flue New Pump Has Something Wrong 
and Can’t Be Operated.

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 
Montreal's famous 12*000,000 gallon 
Worthington pump, which wa» to revo
lutionize the city water supply, has 
broken down. It took about three years 
to build, and cost the city goodnee* 
knows how much. The delivery pipe 
has buret, and it to all up with the 
pump for a week, or leas or more. In 
addition to this, one of the valves 
which let water from the aqueduct into 
the pumping station-proper has become 
wedged and cannot be opened.

DEATHS IN THE Ci» K.

. Deaths registered at the city hall 
Saturday were:

William Sanderson, 82 years, cerebral 
hemorrhage.

Gertrude Murray, 2 months, broncho
pneumonia.

Matthew Brusaro, 13 months, entero- 
oc litis.

Elizabeth Corbett, 44 years, cancer.
John Penfold, few hours, dropsy.
Unknown man, about 

cide by hanging. ,
— Banner, 17 hours. Injuries due to 

birth.
Elsie Wright, 12 days, convulsions.
Matthew Constable, 88 years, cancer.
Clifford Puzy, 11 months, meningitis.
William Greig, 4 months; diarrhoea.
William Taylor, 5 irgmths, cholera 

infantum.
Edna Bolton, 7 months, acute indi

gestion.
Ethel Plowman, 2 years, tuberculosis.

Pi
: were Explosion Kills Five.

SYRACUSE. N.Y.. Aug. 16.—Five 
men were Instantly killed and several 
injured by the premature explosion of 
dynamite at the plant of the B°n»on 
Mines Iron Ore Co. at Benson Mines.

tog,edt
During the Summer Months are Subject 

to Sudden Attacks of Bowel Disturb
ance Such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Pain in the Stomach and Sum-i 
mer Complaint, and the Children get 
Cholera Infantum and Cholera IÇor-

The C. P. R. have announced that after 
Tuesday they will not hold the jobs of 
the striking mechanics open for them.

IVUHIC PALMIST, 
or; never falls. 16 THE PSYCHOPATHIC 

SPECIALISTS 
OBLIGED TO INCREASE THEIR STAFF

adi

1 Fred Babcock ot Verona, Ont,, while 
Insane, attacked hi* wife, burned his 
house and gashed his throat. He Is under 
arrest.

INT. —
FOR MANUFAO» 
West King-street » Free consultation still given at their 

offices, 420 Yong* Street, Toronto, dally 
from 16 n-m ttu 8AO p.m. (Entrance 2 
Buchanan Street).

* bus.* C. P. R. strikers at North Bay claim 
the company have only 40 men working, 
where there were 236.

Henry Folger is dead at Kingston, aged 
70. and David Stirton, ex-M.P., at Guelph, 
aged 92.

The sudden death of Mrs. Olivia Orat
ion, aged 18, of Ottawa, Is being Investi
gated.

LOCAL—
The erasure of the figure ’1” in the 

Exhibition passbook reduced the apparent 
bank deposit of $18,940.61 by $10,000, to its 
true amount.

Rev. Dr. Wild Is in a semi-conscious 
condition in the home of his son at Brook
lyn, NY.

Local hotetroen report a poor season 
thus far.

Cpl. Lamb, chief of the S. A. emigration 
department, in the city, says they are not 
bringing emigrants to Canada this

Military Contest Coupontr Noted Astronomer’s Visit.
PETERBORO, Aug. 16.—Professor 

W. R. Warner, F.R.A.S. of Cleveland, 
Ohio, a man of marged eminence, the 
consulting engineer of the continent, 
and the designer and maker of what 
are claimed to be the greatest tele
scopes in the world—those of the 
Yerkes and Lick Observatories—will 
visit' Peterboro at no distant date. 
He is an intimate personal friend of 
Rev. Dr. Marsh, and at the latter’s 
solicitation In the Interests of Peter
boro, he has consented to be enter
tained by the Royal Astronomical So
ciety of Canada and deliver an ad
dress._____________________________________

DR- FOWLER’S EXTRACT. 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY

4mURGEONS. »* >
The Psychopathic Specialists do not 

practice medicine or diagnose disease.
They are not Physicians or Doctors, but 
their general Psychopathic, le„ drug- 
:ess treatment proves of the greatest 
benefit in numerous cases where drugs 
have failed.

All pains are relieved by the Psycho
pathic -method, and many diseases be
lieved Incurable, successfully treated In 
a short time. Marvelous results are ob
tained often in a few minutes by the 
Psychopathic method*.

The Psychcfcathlc Special istfe have 
been forced to increase their staff in 
or-ier to carefully attend to their stead
ily Increasing number of patients, and 
nave secured the services of a lady 
practitioner, who has had nearly ten 
years of very successful work.

All those suffering from various 
forms of disease, who have found no 
relief by other means should call at 
once at 426 Yonge-street (éntrance 2 c. P. R. strikers had an open-air mass 
Buchanan-street), between 10 a.m. and ; meeting at West Toronto Saturday after- 
6.10 p.m. ■eooa, addressed by Messrs. Whittaker, J.

nTERINAR Y COL*
Tem peranop-street,

ben day and night. 
[her. Tel. Main ML

** *» »This Coupon will be good for 1 vote.*
1;

is a perfect specific for all bowel com
plaints. It has been in use in thousands 
of families for the past sixty-three years 
and we have yet to hear a complaint Of it 
not giving perfect satisfaction. - 1 *

Do not let an unscrupulous druggist 
tails you into buying a cheap substitute. 
Insist on getting Da. Fowler's. Price 
85 cents. Manufactured by The T. 
Milburo Co., limited. Toronto,

Mrs. C. W. Brown, Grand 
N.B. writes : ‘I consider Da. Fowl
er’s Extract of Wild SnuwBEMT to 
be the best remedy for Summer Com* 
plaint, as it cured me of a very bad rase. 
I can recommend it highly to any oaa”

?■al.
!

i consider the • • *.»*.•*•(«•C1ALIST — STOjjt* 
kidneys, urtaaty 

xuul disorders men 
burst-street.'

ALTFT DISEAffiÉ»
in-street.

*
*D3i «9
$

(Name of Corps in Full)* years, Bui-4,
AL.

* Commanded bp
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

CHIC palmist. 
ir. never fàiU» f**

*

Harbor.TO-NIGHT>

4OUNTANTS.
year.■an and ca.

liants, *9 Signature of voter jot rame mas uvt*
: Itc MHs.SOtT'

3W' '3

No chemicals—no acids—nothing but one glass bottle inside of another with a space 
between from which all the air has been removed, forming a vacuum. All you do is 
simply pour in your coffee, or milk, or soup, of any other liquid as hot or as cold as you 
want it and the Thermos Bottle will keep it hot for 34 hours or coldfor y a hours.

Take Thermos Bottles 
filled with any liquids you 

want at any temperature you like, and no 
matter where you go or what happens you 
have refreshments at hand. There’s a 
Thermos Bottle Basket to contain six 
bottles made for automobiles. Also • 
leather auto case for two bottles.

Luncheon
Bottle wflljprovide you with hot coffee or 
cold milk for luncheon, making the noon
day meal more enjoyable, refreshing and 
invigorating.

Sic£ Room

Motoring

The Thermos Bottle 
will keep medicines 

and nourishment at the right temperature, 
end make it easy to have hot or cold 
drinks, hot water or ice water always at 
the bedside. Saves step for nurses — a 
boon for Invalids who are left alone.

The Thermos Bottle 
keeps baby’s milk warm 

and sweet day or night, making ft easy for 
mothers and nurses. Filled, cleaned and 
emptied same as any ordinary bottle.

I1
IIWhen picnldng, yachting, 

, canoeing — on any 
1 have hot drink or

Outings hunting, 
kind of trip — you can 
cold drinks always ready if you put them 
into Thermos Bottles before you start.

Ntf*more vain longing 
for a refreshing drink on 

tedious railroad journeys. Simply put Into 
your grip one or two Thermos Bottles 
filled with hot or cold liquids.

For BabyTraveling

i|

Thermos Bottles are sold at the leading department stores, hardware stores, drug 
stores, jewelry stores, leather goods stores, automobile supply stores — everywhere. 
Pint and quart sizes. Prices from $8.50 up. Send for free booklet

CANADIAN THERMOS BOTTLE CO., LTD., Montreal
303
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Toronto World
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Baseball Tecumsehs 

Op the TrickLacrosseRacing Results on 

Many Tracks
1

■
Si V*

;
r

I
fJOTE AND COMMENT Bowling Games on SaturdayGREER ü. 11 CHAMPION 

O’NEILL, HILIFIX, SECONDTpto Wins Sunday Game 
Hickey Beats Casey’s Royals

LACROSSE RECORD ;vI , »sw
i
J The quality of the lacrosse at the 
toland Saturday, when the 'Nationals 
Of "Montreal and the Teoumsehe claeh- 
eirl- wai Just about the best ever. Par
ticularly is this true tn regard to the 
jtiay In the first half. The Nationals 

have the reputation of being the fastest 
tpam in the N.L.U., but the speed they 
Showed In Saturday’s game was even a 
surprise to the spectators. Their bril- 
iant rushes in the first quarter made 

fihgrtl appear to smother the local team, 
end when they scored the opening goal 
hot â few* of the Indians’ supporters 
(eared ultimate defeat for their favor- 
(tee hut the steady and determined 
plhÿ of the islanders, In which they 
Showed the best combination ever seen 
fere, had Its effect, wearing out the 
fltebrs.

jS

Hamilton Thistles Win hr Two.
The Hamilton -Thistle Lawn Bowling 

Club visited the Victorias on Saturday 
afternoon. Before the game .The Sunday 
World artist photographed the group. 
When the smoke of the battle cleared 
away the mountaineers had two shots to 
the good.

Victorias— Thistles—
C. B. Harris, H. Spencer Case,
Y- H. E. Hutcheson, H. G. Gates,
W. H. Burns, G. F. Crawford,
B. M. Lake, eklp...l» Dr. Glassco, skip..24 
H. B. Howson, B. Q. Payne,
W- J. Barr, J. M. Burns,
Dr. W. H. Pepler, Geo. C. Gates.
John Patou, skip..» T. C. Haalett, sk...22 
P. J. Glackmeyer, Chas. Stiff,
W. H. Grant, Chas. Collins
John Bain, Chas. W. Walker,
A. J. Williams, s..2» Chas. S. Scott, sk.,19
D. C. Edwards, D. B. Wood,
H. W. Pringle,
R. J. Kearns. /
E. T. Lightboum,

*k}p....................
T. G. Hand,
H. W. Macdonald,
A. J. Taylor,
Dr. E. W. Paul, 

skip.......

Total

Toronto Thistles Win.
The Toronto Thistles visited the Gran

ite green on Saturday and won a six-rink 
match by 7 shots, as follows :

Tor. Thistle
L. W. B. McKenzie, W. P. McGee,
W. A. McRay, T. Lalor,
M. P. Morrison, J. Bruce,
W. Argue, A. Q. Lawrence,

27 skip .•,•,,H 
B. Elmore,
D. F. Maguire,
R. H. Moorhead,

» *y„i
H. Carnahan,
J. S. McMahon,
B. Q. Sinclair,

1 Won. Aat «y.
7 8 2

11 Ciube.
Tecum seh
Cornwall ...................................... 5 4 .9
Nationals ....................  .8 4*
Capitals ■ •■*««,** 6 4 8
Toronto ........................  3 6 3
Montreal ..........................   8 8 4
Shamrocks .....................    8 8 4

Games next Saturday; Capitals at To
ronto, Nationals at Cornwall,

’A"
:,

Vespers of Philadelphia Win Sen
ior Eights and Fours—Close 

- at Springfield.

Granites—
,7

i
Newark and Jersey City Also Win on 

Sunday—Sdufly’s Team Beaten 
by One Run on Saturday*

eastern league record. their
hadskipClubs. 

Baltimore 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Buffalo 
Montreal .... 
Toronto 
Rochester .,. 
Jersey City ......

Won. Lost. Pet. 
63 42 .600
60 43 . .683

ThisD. S. Baird.
W. H. Sheppard. 
C. E. Boyd.
R. M. Bannerman,

L theie • e • • e-* !••«*»
ADVANCE GUARD OF OARSMEN
Back From Olympic Regatta—About

In a masterly demonstration of renewed 
strength and skill, Prank B. Greer of the 
East Boston Athletic Association regain
ed hie title of champion sculler on the 
Connecticut River to-day In the principal 
event of the National Regatta. Greer 
rowed down with apparent ease four well- 
tried oarsmen, including John O’Neill of 
Halifax and Harry 8. Bennett of the 
Springfield Boat Club, who defeated the 
Bostopian last year at Philadelphia. The 
other six winners bf the day’s events 
were the Vesper Boat Club of Philadel
phia, whose crews captured the senior 
fours and the senior pairs; the Metro
politan Rowing Club of New York, whose 
sturdy rowers won an easy victory In the 
centipede race; the Riverside Boat Club 
of Cambridge, whose representative, 
Carey Faulkner, gathered in the banner 
Intermediate singles; the Dedham Boat 
Club, whose paddlers dug out a victory

.63366 49I ;
I if

f- .... 63 49 .620
.... 49 65 .471
.... 46 66 . 461

Patterson,MONTREAL. Aug. 16.-(Spedal.)-To- 
ronto won a ten-innings contest to-day, 
mainly thru Cockman’s home run drive

skipk .18 1 r. OmRowlpg Styles, ». E. Perris.
A. Hewson,

L. B. Spencer,
W. R. Mosey, sk...21 F. G. Hayward, s,W 
E. W. Hough. W. J. A, Carnahan,

‘G. Lillie, -, H. Mugro,
'F, G. Brethpur, S. Rennie,
H- Martin, skip....14 P. Thompson, »k..H 

?C. E. Warwick, C. H. McGregor,
H. Blackball, Dr. Bray,
'J. S. Pearce, W. C. Chisholm,
W. B. Graham, sk.W B. L. WlUlams, sk.18 
J. McKinley, C. Badeoach,
Dr. McConnell, J. K. Hyslop, V
J. W. Hlofcson, Geo. Henry,
T. H. Lits ter. sk...n A. D. Parker, sk.,28

.44944 64
is,

Saturday’s scores : Newark 7, Toronto 
6; Rochester 2-4, Proyldenc«“l-4; Mont
real 4, Jersey City 1; Baltimore 2, Buf
falo 0.

Games to-day : Toronto at Montreal, 
Baltimore at Newark, Jersey City at Pro
vidence, Buffalo at Rochester.

04 Lou Scholes, Joe Wright, George 
Wright, Buck Jackes, Buck Gale, Walter 
Harris and P. J. MulqueeuySdt urged front 
Montreal Saturday morning, having ar
rived at Quebec on the Empress of 
Britain.

Lou admits that Von Gaza Is a great 
oarsman, and says he would beat the 
most of them. The weather was ex
ceedingly hot and the water fine. The 
time of the race shows that they were 
traveling soma. All the race* ware won 
on the Bucks side. •
, Joe Wright seemed disappointed.

p. J. Mulqueen said that the English 
style of rowing was more suitable for 
the smooth water over there than ours. 
It would be a good idea, he thought, to 
try the best English crew over here be
fore admitting the superiority or their 
style. Canadians must alter their style 
before winning in England.

FIRST dtoif OF SEASON.

The bounds of the Toronto Hunt .met 
Saturday morning, In charge of Hunts
man Heine, at 6 o’clock, at the kennels. 
Quit# a fast run was made to the'Half
way House, (he moist ground holding 
the scent to perfection. Dr, D. King- 
Smith acted as master in the absence of 
Mr. G. W. Beardmore. OttjSrs present 
were : Edward Cronyn, on Retire; Dr. 
Chas. Tèmple, op Major; Mr. Macabe, on 

.Mexican Light; Mr. Prank Davies, on 
Martin; RobC Hodgson, oh Sir Uetff.

wicketsIn the fourth. He rapped the ball_to deep 
centre and before it could be relayed was 
over the plate. In 4he tenth hits by Wle- 
densaul and Pbyle and a long fly to centre 
by Cockman gave Toronto the winning 
run. Hickey pitched his first game here 
against the Beavers and made good.
Schafly was put out of the grounds for NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD, 
kicking against one of Murray’s decisions. çiube *

Toronto- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Pittsburg .............64
Caffyu, r.f. .............. 6 1 1 3 0 0 New York .
Gettman, c.f, *„,*«*. 6 6 2 6 0 0 Chicago
Wledensaut, 2b. ...... 8 1 2 4 10 Philadelphia
Phyle, 3b.......................... 4 0 1 8 2 0 Cincinnati .
Cockman, s.s. ...........   6 1113.0 Boston .......................................46
Whitney, lb...................  4 0 0 6 • 0 Brooklyn
Thielman, l.f........... . 8 0 0 3 1 0 St. Louis   86 68 .346
Vandergrlft, C, ...... 8 0 0 4 0 0 Saturday’s scores : Pittsburg 3, Boston
Hickey, p........................  4 0 0 0 2 1 2; New York 5. St. Louie 1; Cincinnati 2,

Brooklyn 1; Philadelphia 8. Chicago i. / 
Games to-day : Brooklyn at Cincinnati, 

New York at St. Louis, Philadelphia at 
Chicago, Boston at St. Louis.

G. S. S
-V»dW. A. Stewart, 

B. Racey,
W. H. Davis,\M f The game was quite free from objec

tionable features. There were feiw 
ts handed out, and those fouling 

quickly sent to the side lines by 
the officials, Kearns and Baker.

attendance at the match comes 
nSke’ being a record-breaker hi this 
city, as there were 7800 paid admissions, 
w£ioh means that over 8000 people were 
og .hand. The people of this city like 

lacrosse, and any time another 
game is in prospect there Is sure 

to ■'be a bumper crowd to enjoy the 
sport. - . !

...23 •kip .....___
F. E. Ktlvert,
O. H. Douglas, 
D. Kidd,
J. Osborne, 

skip ,

• • • ..21 of
I: clout

tom Won. Lost. Pet.
f .622B ! i isI II was19 ..2561 .69242 the58 46 .663

......... 66 44 .660

......... 56 53 .609
69 .438

.. 109 Total .. til baiTotal. 11» Total Ill• •esse* •#•■#'i
St. Matthews Win by 8».

On Saturday St. Paul’s Club were de
feated by three rinks from St. Matthew’s.
Score;.

Bt. Matthews- St. Pauls- 
Alex. Watt, Dn Gagin,
? tH*"»1U’ Walter Page, R.C.Y.C.
„ „ Mr. Brown, J. Haywood,
H. W. Barker, »k..31 R. Hector, skip.,..12 Dr. J. P. Ross, ft
P. A. Hague, W. R. Smallpelce. Geo E. Boulter. F, Coekburn,
«. Morgan, J. R. Roaf, £- btcD. Hay. sit....,» A See, ik.‘.

J. Clarke. E. W. Trent, g. W Goulnlock, V/, B. Scott.
A. C. Rosa, skip.,,26 J. S. Anderson, sk.,14 gr.N- v on* B- Brownkee,
John J>. Jones. Wm. Reveley Heber Smith Dr. A. R Jordan,
John A. Ewan, J. E. Richardson. ....... 38 if' Ti »
■Jf*’^*îffarlan8’ R- w- Pentecost. , g'1
Dr. c. R, Sneatb, E. H. Walsh, f a Sutwïi^îf' Wm. Oraham.'................ ............................. ..........*..........« Wro^ek.. . 81 W'Smrn.*;

Total

: R.C.Y.C. Beat Roahol*#.
Three rinks from the Kunholme Bend

ing Club visited the R.C.Y.C. bowler» 
on Saturday afternoon, and played a 
friendly game of bowls resulting as fol
lows: i.v

Rush 
O. A.

a!
28 64 .372

11V1 war canoe race, and the New York 
Athletic Club, whose eight representa
tive won the best race of the day In the 
senior eights.

&5® City, N.Y.. fourth. Ttoe

straightaway— W°n by Metropolitan R C. of New York 
New York City.

nroe9l8Mlem °f New Yorlt tWrd- 
Senior elgfit-oared shell-Won by New 

J«n#.A4hjLetli1C1^b: Detro‘t B.C., 2; Mlo- 
p®ul- Minn., 8; itlverslde 

B.C., Cambridge, Mass,, 4. Time 8.44. '
Intermediate . slngle-aeulli-Won by 

R,Yer»Me Boat Club, 
niu tT1?82?: ^asa' ’ 8 P- Gordon, West 
Philadelphia B.Ç., 2; Carl Wiggins, Brad- 
î°rd S C-, Cambridge, 8; Joseph Ryan, 
Riverside B.C., Cambridge, 4; Herman 
Ï®* Barthold, Metropolitan R.C., New 
rnfn ’ d ' ,M' -F' O’Hara, St. Alphonstie 
Club Boston, 6; Gordon Fairchild, Brad- 
jord B.C.,Cambridge 7; Brudoph Vrtacek,
«L'Üh New York, dM not
finish. Time 10.17,

raoe—Won by Dedham B.C., 
^dham, Mass.; Crescent Canoe Club 
Club,^f'TtoV: SPrtngfleld Canoe

Championship single-sculls—Won by 
oojainEast Boston A.A.; Johngsy-1 ï

Mleer' Niw York A.C., 4; Fred' 
Shepherd. Seawanhaka B.C„ Brooklyn, 
N.Y.,,5. Time 9.63. -

Senior palr-oared ehelle-Won by Ves- 
Philadelphia; Nonpareil R.C.,- 

New. York, 2. Time 10 minutes.

ENGLISH FIGHTER W0K

‘
ill

Justoime.
McLean, w

..36 3 7 *29 9 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 2 3 0 0
0 0 4 0 0

.. 4 0 1 2 0 0
6 0 3 4.0 0

... 4 0 1 8 0 0
... 6 1 2 2 6 0
...3 1 0 3 1 2
... 3 0 0 4 1 0
... 4 0 0 0 2 0

Totals .... 
Montreal— 

Joyce, l.f. 
Casey, 3b. .. 
Needham, r.f. 
J Jones, c.f. 
Evans, lb. ... 
Corcoran, 2b. 
Louden, s.s. . 
Ball, c. . 
Stanley, p. ...

Ontarl 

B. J. He

Clark.eeee.peeee.#
' ... 6 9Tho there was almost a record crowd 

in attendance and the game was the 
mont important of the 
thing passed off without a hitch In the 
et ends or on ttie field. The Tecumseh 
management and the officials, Referee 
Jack Kearns and Judge of Play Eddie 
Baker, are ti»u« owed congratulations,

Indians have two more games, 
A“8r. 29 at Shamrocks, and Sept. 7 

2«|hi.T?rnto At , the Island, both of 
Which they Should win and thus the 
Cap incident will be forgotten. Then 
on to New Westminster and the Minto

w' AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs.
Detroit ...
St. Louis 
Cleveland
Chicago ,f.................
Philadelphia ................ .
" 08 ton/..:....
r&.:

’. s.
SB; -I Won. Lost. Pet-

season, every- ....... 63 61240
61 681 V44

HC.. 60 45 671
| ......... 69 65747

Ra49 63 .480
60 66 ~ .476

.. 41 62 .402
33 70 . 320

87 2 9 30 9 8 Boston,'Totals
•Stanley out, foul bunt third strike.

Toronto .............. 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 1—3
Montreal ............. 010100000 0-2

Bases stolen—Whitney, Wiedensaul,
Joyce, Louden, Ball. Two-base bit—Caf- 
fyn. Three-base hit—Corcoran, 
run—Cockman.

Total..'.......,....79 Total ....................... 40 ■W Total .............r| w
New York .......................... „ „
: Saturday’s scores : Boston 4, Detroit 3; 

. Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 0; Cleveland 6, 
Hornâ N®w tork *; Chicago 5, Washington 3. 

St<?a^,eu*lst0e;fay : Chlcag0 at Washlngto

New York, Detroit at "Boston.

Il; 1
», SATURDAY’» BALL GAM*, C.■■■ Dafferle Park Races.

The Toronto Driving Club’s matinee at 
the Dufferin Park track Saturday after
noon was a great success. The races 
were all well contested, the crowd was 
splendid, and they all wbnt away well 
pleased with the sport provided.

In Class Bb, Madge W. took down an
other purse in straight heats. Johnnie 
Riley won the second one but was set 
back for fouling Madge W. at the first 
turn.

In Class C, Bari of Chester made, his 
first appearance of the season, and he 
won the first heat from $troud tv a head. 
In the next three Stroud was easily best.

In the run. Lady Llssack won her sec
ond race In straight heat# In splendid 
time.

The starters, AW- McBride and C, 
Phalr, got the fields «way In good line 
each time, which greatly pleased the 
spectators. Following Is the official 
summary r.

Class Bb—
Madge W, (Vodden) .........................
William C. (McDowell) .............. .
Johnnie Riley (SwartsX 
Gussle Hal (McBride) .........

Time—1.13, LIS, 1.11.

t
TORONTO—Caffyn walked; safe eg 

second on Gettman’s tap to Mullen. Wle- 
densaul doubled to right and scored Caf- 
frn. Phyla sacrificed Ry out to Dévora 
bringing Gettman home. Cockman laced 
out a triple to Engle, scoring Wledy, 
and Cockman tallied on Whitney’s out, 
Mahiing to Sharpe. Brown fanned. Pour) 
rune.

NEWARK—Devore out McQlnley ti 
Whitney. Kelly filed out to Gettman 
Demmltt out, Whitney to McOinlsyThfo 
runs,

y : Chicago at Washington, 
Philadelphia, Cleveland atSacrifice hits—Louden,

Evans. Doùble-plays—Corçorap to Evans;
Corcoran to Louden to Evans. Bases on

game-2.°°. Umpire-Murray. Attendance the’ ^^fThe’g^e ^th
ww’ ; Toronto to-day, gave the locals the

tory, making three straight. Brockett'e 
of the runs In the

i,
V.

For the Cameron Cup, the Camerons 
being the holders were challenged by the 
New Armory Club. The president, Tom 
Boland, was represented by Jack Mc- 
Pai lane, who ably hustled Ids team td 
victory. The game presented some very 
phenomenlal features, the most promin
ent being the pitching of Sinclair of the 
New Armouries, striking gut 14 men, and 
the sharp fielding of Teddy Lynch on 
second base for the Camerons. The game 
was originally scheduled for seven Inn
ings, but after considerable controversy 
between the two managers it wae de
cided to go the limit. The game result
ed In a victory for New Armories by 11 
to 6, A return match will be played 
next Wednesday, and the Camerons pro
mise to makeithe score look different.

The Maple Leafs of Todmorden beat 
_______ the Orioles Saturday afternoon. The fag-

Ms-liîs fïTi y
lotie Club at Vernon last night Th« °Üolaa ; ”’™ ”” 1 0 1 0 6 » 2 l 0-4 fight afforded the greatest exMbitloDTdf Batteries-WUton, Ashby am* TQmberly ; 
gameness ever seen In a local Hni- Marks and Hansbury. Th# Maple Leafs 
Murphy reeling thru 15 rounds In a w®t»Id Uke a game next Saturday at home 
Froggy condition, under a rain of blows or away. Secretary, A. Webley, 146 Bee- 
that cut his lips and nose to ribbons and street, Todmorden, n 
closed both eyes. The Oneldas defeated the Maitland» In

;____ a fast and exciting game of ball for the
1* ESTON WINS THE Cup, championship of the Maple Leaf League.

3cQt'Q 9 •
All Saints at the last minute having Maitiands ......... ...2 00 0 1 0 4 2 0- 9 7 s

decided pot to play Weston at the A, Oneldas ..................00( 3 0 1 3 3 «—to 18 I
O. U. W. games, the Capital Lacrosse ' Batteries—Farming and Hunter; Mc- 
Çlub sent out a team and were defeat- Gowan and Fisher, Umpire—Roach, 
ed by Weston by the score of 4—3 The Junior Standards defaulted to the 
Weeton thereby won the handsome sll- v*rm°nte. who played two games with 
ver cup donated by th? order and it tiîe Senlor Claremont».
I* possible that All Saints would have Ctorsmonts 15, Vermont» 1L 
made no better1 Showing against the Claremont» 10, Vermont» 4.winners of section 2 who Se now^ LC«f U’ def6Bt,ed t1,1,6 Willows tn a very
the semi-finals of the C T A W exciting game of ball on the Don Flats
me semi nnais of the C.L.A. on Saturday afternoon by the score of 8

GREAT LAKES Rgr a vvr, to 1. The feature of the game was■ lakes regatta. pitching of jShnaton for the Irishmen.
Score : R.H.E.
!■ C, B. U..0 0 1 1 2 0 2 0 0—41 9 2 sixth Inning. ,
Willows ....................a 1 0 000 0 00-1 2 4 TORONTO-Wbltney filed'out to Dem-

Batterles—Johnston and Cook; Finlay mitt. Brown called out on strikes threw and O’Brien. hjs hot In the air and was put off (he
The game between oGcsierham * WorU grounds by Umpire Black Vandergrlft 

and the Wm. Davies Co. resulted 9-1 In "'h'ed to right. McGlnley walked. 3 
favor of the Davies Co. Batteries—Owens C®^’"/11®* out to Demmltt. No runs. V 
and Gallagher; Bevle and Wilton. Owens nfvvrown’* placa right, 
struck out 22 men. Snarpe grounded out t*

The Sackvllles defeated the National W!)!t®'*?’ tahued. Mahllng out.
Cash Register Co. on the Don FlaU. The " ‘ ,y to fil,™*'-
SWkvines .........1 0 0 2 6 1 2 2 oJ? “ ^2 wT^s^g^to^ft lph‘y\TJ\l£t?A
National O.R. .00 0 1 00 1 0 0-2 8 8 right (L?kmaîi groùnd^d ‘to^Br^kett h 
j Batteries—Brockman and North ; Johns- Wledv caught between third £!' 
ton and Rebum. The feature was the Sohafly out Enrie to Sbar^el No 
all-round playing of the Sackvllles. NEWABK-Stahage filed out to Cock-

The Manchester» defeated the White man- Bfockett out. McGlnley to Whit- 
Sox of the W.E Y.M.C.A. ou Saturday by "®>r- Devore singled to centre and stole 
8-0 Batteries—Jordkn and Donnelly; Kei'(va hot one against'
BUllnghurst and Meech. The features R j whlch bounded Into right field, 
were the pitching of Jordan, he having nil,J,m0L\rTv'i, K®Uv stole second.
13 strike-outs, and the batting of the win- tirid Demmlti Ly .^,lAn,,ewt2At,t- 
tiers. stole second, Engle hit

On Saturday at Vermont Park, before ^« ^Tw^rons “ CaUgh< betweeB tha 
the largest crowd cf the season, the Bo- ' Eighth Innings
hemtans defeated the Dufferins In a TORONTO—Sells fir walked w...— 
Western Amateur League game by the rrlft hit a hot one agahirt mi,r^eBÎZ 
score of « to 0, thus making the above Glnley sacrificed. Caffÿn sînglêd Mf« 
Jff2*,iaealnt.,tle tor flret Plac® tor the centre and Schafly scored- Vandergrlft 
third time this season. Great excitement "cored on Gettman’s out, Mahllnr t® 
prevailed, notwithstanding the one-gided 8>iarP®- Wledy filed out to Devore Two 
seore. Ball, pitching for the winners, had ruJ2*i . 9 ; »
a,rsT!^c„-;wsr,h.i‘Krs %> '

app,au“ from the «Pccta- o^M^Mlnï’TsînglZ^whtinS8

—.......................  0 0 0 0 6 0 0 o»-WiStanageand S^h'Vniœ-

Croft. Umpire-Stevenson. o-( Onrl. to Sharpe No™, wnttney
■ ■ I NEWARK—Devore' heat out Mt t® ''

r ,h,M "" KellvV Mt
rmasbhno.ft>vr^<i ,'cored on Demmltt*»
oÏÏL b^mmrlX: °no run-

\
. That the c. a. A. U. still has a strong 
hold In the ebet was evidenced Satur
day,, when the Labor Federation of Ot
tawa applied to the Toronto headquar
ters ' for a sanction for the Labor Day 
games on -Sept. 7, when the federation 
athletes of the capital will be obliged 
to take a rest.

t
'

J vie-I

miïTPÊXi 1 ÎS± &
__  ■1 Nbwark— i

from Jersey City at Rocky Point to- Devore, 
by 2 to L Glaze served gilt-edged Kelly,

11
: s.i Innings of SMPPy ball playing Providence 

won
day by 2 to V Glaze served gilt-edged Kelly, If ..............
ball, striking out 11 men. He allowed Demmltt, rf ........
seven hits, but kept them well scattered. Engle, 3b
Young was a close second, with eight Sharpe, lb .............
strike-outs and eight hits- Four thousand Mullen. 2b ... 
people saw the game. Score ; z Mahllng. ss

Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. |ta"tff{ c-
Phelan, c.f.  .......... 4 0 S 2 0 0 Crockett, p
Hoffman, r.f. .....IV. 6 0 0
Arndt, 3b,
Abstain, lb.
Donahue, 2b.
MoHale, i.f.
Rock, s.s. ,.
Peterson, o.
Glaze,vp. ...

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
*«t»»6tfete 6 2 2 2 0 0

.......  6 0 3 2 0 0
0 3 3

3 0 0 3
4 3 8 7 10

.... 3 0 0 1 2 1
.... 4 1*230
.... 4 117 3 0

4 0 1 0 2 0

7 15 27 13 V
A.B. R. H, O. A. E.

0 0 0
0 0
I l

j! Second Inelnoe.
TORONTO—Vandy singled to left, and 

was afterward# thrown out to Mailing, 
trying to steal second, by Btanage. Me- 
Glqley fanned. Caffrn out, Mullen W 
Sharpe. No run».•cssfys
leu out, P)iyie to Whitney, Mahllng 
cracked out a single to centre and scar

0 10 
2 0No doubt about Sullivan prompting 

the - Boyd protest against Longboat. 
Why. the first news of the traitorous 
act cgme In a C. A. P. London Inter
view with the Bose, who announced 
that It was coming.

A

Iht m

W
N

4 0 0 1 1 .0 Toronto—"
\ * l | | ? .................t 1 »
6 6 ! 0 Wl“dTn2bC/ •••*-•• l i l i

4 11 1 1 0 Phyle. 8b ............   4 0 1 2 3 0
8 0 0 14 0 0 Cockman, ss .............. 6 .1 2 2 3ft
4 0 0 0 8 0 Whitney, lb ................... 6 0 0 10 2 0

\ — — — n — — Brown, rf ...................  2 0 1 0 0 0
Totals .........  38 2 8 33 14 1 Vandergrlft, e ............. 4 1 3 7 0 0
Jersey City- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. McGlnley, p ................ 2 0 0 1 4 0

Hanford, r.f. ................ 4 0 0 1 0 0 ®F.1,l6rll'- r* .......... o 1 0 0 0 1
Bean, s.s............................. 3 0 1 0 "s 1 K,lroy, rf ......................  0 0 0 0 0 0
DeGroff, l.f.......................  4 0 0 l 0 0 ~ ~
Fox, c.f.   4 0 0 2 6 0 %tale •••••• ••...••87 6 12 *24 18 2
Shaw, 3b. ................... 3 0 1 2 3 0 t «hen winning mu wa» made

............—I •} i ,2 : ; tSSIS :::::::::::::::::: i $ ! 8 ! * i Î ti

BâïîF-F ApfeïiMv»ÎST ! SI’S SSeSnaS». «S*SK®

______ Demmltt a. Bases oil balls—Off Brockett
Totals ..............  34 1 7 *31 13 1 3, Struck out—By Brocket 6, by MeGln-
•One out when winning run scored. ley 6. Passed ball—Vaudy.

Providence .,0000001000 1-2 —Newark 6, Toronto 9. Tlme-2.06. Um- 
Jersey City.. OQOOQOQ10O 0—1 Pire-Black. Attendance—1000.

Left on bases—Providence 8. Jersey City " -----------
5, First on. errors—Providence 1. Jersey 1 _ After Fifteen Innings.
City 1. Stolen bases—Phelan, Bean, Shaw ' FROVIDENCE, R.I., Aug. 16,—The 
Two-base bits—Abstain 2, Donahue. Sac- GJlaya lost the first, game to-day, 2 to T. 
rlllce hits—Donahue, Peterson, Hanford, a Afteen-lnnlng battle, but Jled up
DeGroff. Oouble-play—Glaze to Absteln ^ le sccohd 4 to 4, after six Innings. It
You"nge 8S°n Baïes^ou °baïîs-ri3ff a^31az'e F iSTSSUTS
Pass^nfutp^son^Tlme^M TV’ ‘“^hHrays""^^^ Yust^Jng

-^LrA^rnVT^2-w-Nmpire isms.1» «

fumble and stole second; Batch scratched 
_ „ a nit thru si tort, and Anderson scored the

NEWARK, Aug. 16.—the Orioles Avon ! run that ended the game Score: 
from Newark to-day In a close and snap- ! First game— ’ R.H.E
py game, the score being 3 to 2. Score : Rochester 00006606100000 1—2 10 6

Newark— A.B. R, H. O. A. B. : Provi .... 1 0 600000600000 ft-1 9 2
Devore, c.f. ....................4 hi 1 l 0 0 Errors—Providence 2. Stolen basee-Ab-
Kelly, l.f, „.,l......................4 I 0 3 0 0 ®t,eln' Anderson. Two base hit—Batch.
Demmltt, r.f........................ 4 0 1,3 0 0 ïhre£, he#e hits—Abstain. Batch, Loudy. Toronto Swlnnlm rink
Engle, 3b.......................... 2 0 11 2 1 Sacrifice hlts-Hoffman. Peterson, Me- Ln the ,Sharpe, lb. ...............  3 0 0 10 0 0 E :MCkrlky!BS!; i ^ W My

“!: i l l l ! J £5v^kPet^ra^tch^E^B"K^m^

Frill, p...............................  3 1 1 0 0 0 Second game- p m w 0x1 Saturday, Aug. 22, there will be no
Phllbln, c. t 0 0 1 . 0 0 Rochester ................ . 0 6 3 1 0 0— 4 9 i runnillfi:
Beecher x .....................  1 0 0 0 0 0 Providence ............................ 0 0 1 0 0 3— 4 6 1 p«inXPy Ç B-R. to

— — — — — —! Two base hits—Érwln 2 Arndt Dona- ^ their annual tourna-
Totala ........................... 29 3 5 27 9 2 hue. Sacrifice hits—Anderson 2, Hurley ™ "there end®',, 11^(7 nten? t0 t*nt ®ut
xBatted for Stanage in fifth. Double plays^Hurloy to Erwin; Absteln brings their <ïi-n *5?»„T21ibe,3 h6Xt,t0
Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. A E UI‘assisted. Stfuck out—By Mlnnehan 3 else win Ji „®X9ry,h'wr

Strang. 2b............................ « i l 1 2 0 by pik,e 8- Base» on balls-Off Mlnnehan 1 Wn F15h.,CïBYay ha*Chadbourne, c.f...........  3 0 0 1 0 2 6, off Stine 1. Tlme-1.25. Umpire-Walk- gun ran fees’a"d
OrtJï’ïr"''............\ ? ? î l » of darkn^esa nCe~'°,’° CaHed on account «We
rr/; ........................ 8 1 1 2 0 0 ----------- oun cooke have beer, secured. wiTo ran
Pfeffe/ r f......................4 2 ? t \ »! Sunday Bn.eb.lL ln^ rouda * fr°m boiIln* wat®r to fry-
Knight' s s......................Î 2 1?» 0; At St. Louis (Nation»!)-St. Louis gave epud8- ______
Hearue c ............4 n o 1 0, New York a setback in the pennant race Toronto BoatDessau,’ p.' 3 o 0 ? Î » by taking both Sunday games. In the TorontoT.d Ro^e put^ at Rose-
Byers xx i a a a n 91 first Same the score was 6 to 6. and In dale on Saturday T^rotitn w'nnlmz hv oa

y   1 ° 0 0 0 «Ahesecond games to 2. Poor fielding and runs. For Toronto FerrteOandAstle^ K
"1 - Ineffective pitching were responsible for 1 were the highest scores For Rnsedlle
6 0 New York's double defeat. Scores : Sellers Jr. contributed 38 and Baines 18

a a a a à i First game— r.H E ! Score: u oamea js.
"inn22222*_aSt- Lou,s ..................20002002 »-6 8 3 ! —T.C.C.—

Two-base hlts-Lpi,»?» ° » ° 0 °n» 1-8. New York ................010601030-6 7 li R Neale, bowled Bell
SMen bal rLEma ‘h® an®'»° Htra’1 Batterles-Lush, Raymond and- Bliss S’ W. Rlbketts, c and b Bell Ü
hu i la TrHntrrVmitt.' Dearne. Bases on I McGlnulty Taylor, Malarkey and Need- 1 ° Astlev. c and b Bell ................t : JtLuck °ut—Frill ham. Umplre^-JohMtone and Klem ! 5 c Bell, b Belnee
6. Dessau 9 Passed baM-Hearne. First Second game- R ri w I?’ Davidson, bowled Balnc ...
mi errors—Baltimore 1. Left on bases— St. Louis* 20010000* i A- Helsblngton. c Dean b Bell ........

Against 14. At Chicago (National)— R H EBALTIMORE, Aug, 16.—The Bisons ! Chicago ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 l" i
were completely up against It In Adkins Philadelphia ........... 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 0
n,rn hAWd only ^ree hits, two of Batterles-Pfelster and KUng- McQulD 
Ban mm‘efwonth,h„Sarat,Cali order’ and the l®n and Dooln. Umpire—(TDay* QU“
Males bv the cloS^ ,A2~dln#g.g?w,e of ‘he : At Cincinnati (Nat.)-First- R H E -Ros«d-Ue-

=» by the Cl0ee BC0P9 of ^ to t- Cincinnati ................ 1 8 0 6 0 0 0 1 «-Tu 3 ? J? **'"**• r Xenle. b Helghlngton 1*
■* ,Baltimore ...*.......... 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 v *VH,’®4 Brooklyn ..................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-6 T 6 ? &,i8'* uB. retired .............................
•to Buffalo  .......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ftl 1 Ï o Batteries—Campbell and MeLea^iRuck- wBrwu'|rfn^,vi B-'ettv .

Two base hlts-Milllgan 2 Three’ (,L« !r and Bergen- Umplres-Rlgler and Rud- : r' eîL2f»e2lh!eto" ••••
2.ltWhtnen^, Murray0® Same- 'r H E ! ^Jfacdonald’ c R^ketts. b'HrtgtTngl
SrM8st-58n,5Sy^ iSK1 I i i i 5 !ti 1

«J»1) Struck out-By Adkins 4, b? Mil- „Batteries-Volz and Pierce; Bell Ind G w2»t\’Sîd’^ HelLhm'X0"

a,'d T0ft * ^ Heweil's Rubber Industry. * ............
The rubber Industry In Hawaii Is still , ..................- ..

m an experimental stage, but the ex, Helghlngton took 6 wickets for ») 
pet£s eay that It Is going to be a source «

»*££3?hS KWTk.’SSÎX.iïl.ï'W.fc*
K, y'“* ,'*M *“ auL®"1-

, Will perform In their different special tlee 
s'

-£*

■ & 
O WaUn 
W. O. Ba 
W. Job*-*

m \o*ne" 
H. Acbla 
O C. Jon 

tJI Q. B Got 
Fxtros 
The fin 

Eastern i

.Whether the tracks tn New York 
state will stay with the losing game or 
have the Hughes law repealed, or get 
oyLcfemalns to be seen. The Saratoga 
ifiéfctîng that closed Saturday is said to 
«kve lost 370,000. During the early part 
or meeting the attendance was 
very light, but during the last eight 
days |t Improved considerably.

Thellman, our new purchase, figured 
l/i the Toronto baseball phalanx Sun
day at Montreal, which game proved 
our first victory in mahy moons. Oock- 
than and Hickey also figured In the 
melee. We congratulate ourselves, 
which Includes General MeCaffery.

(Jases where a baseball manager sells 
his J)wn son are extremely rare, but 
this self-same thing happened yeeter- 
day, when “Orator Jim" O'Rourke, the 
Ygtéfàn manager of the Bridgeport 
OluS, sold his son, Jim O’Rourke, Jr., a 
second baseman, to the New York Am
ericans for $1500. Young O’Rourke will 

.report to the Yankees to-day and will 
take Niles’ place at the second sta
tion. O’Rourke’s phenomenal batting 
in- the Connecticut League this season 
brought him before the notice of sev
eral big league managers. His average 

“ up datels .303. He has been playing 
ytofosstonal ball under the manage
ment of hi® father at Bridgeport for the 
last five years, "Orator” Jim being the 
sole owner of the club.

.111

! t 4 
. 4 S

|
3 2

f
rune.

t3
Cookmen singled,-
1 fhirS —

Class C—
Stroud (Smith) ».......... ......... .
Earl of Chester (Davies)..,,...
Mantle Abbott (Snow) ......... .
Nellie Bay (Allen).........................
Tommy g. (FsrreUV.,................
Bourbon Boy (Hazzlewood)...... „

Time—1.14)4, 1.11)4, 1.14, 1.14)4.
Run, 4H furlongs :

Lady Llssack (Williams) ....................
Weathervane (Manning) ..................
Flat (Lobrousl)
Roas (Quarrlngton) ..................2 4
Irish Duke (Gould)

..2 111 

..1336 

.3 2 5 2 

. 4 6 2 3 

.6 4 4 4 
6 6 dr.

i:
tiled” out°to^Dammltt11

itrurit' o^ft”*”no » to 

NEWARK—Kelly out, Phyle to Mfttlfî 
ney. -
Cockman to Whitney.

Fourth la_____ _
*J°J}2F!TVï'?ro£t} 8ln#l«d to left. Ven- 
dy filed out to Kelly. McQlnlev strHAV

Demmltt struck out Engle out,1*' 
‘ No' runs.

•legs.

!
11

tli

filod put to Mullen. No runs. 
x7iÆXXARK~aflsrPe fanned. Mullen nié 
McOtoley to Whitney. Mahllng doubled 
to left. Stanage^ann^^o run,.

TORONTO—Wledy lined out to EaelA 
Phyle fouled out to Stanage, Cockman 
»114 to Sharp®- No runs.

NEWARK—Brockett fouled to Phvle i Devore fanned. Kelly slngUtoleiL', 
Denimltt advanced him to third on ainsi» 
to same territory, and latter stole sec- 
runs Iun,le fi ad °ut to Cockman, *o

West 
en Satt 
winning 
game.

li : 8 5
Time-1,00, 0.59.

Golf.
LAKE ROSSEAU, Aug, 15.—The weekly 

handicap golf tournament at the Royal 
Muskoka resulted in the beet scores of 
tile season being made. E. S. Glassco of 
Toronto made the course In bogey, apd 
succeeded In winning the harldieap and 
making the best gross score for 18 holes. 
The results are as follows :

i

■ 8$k
Left on bases , 6First earn

Second%ame

1

the c
Gross. H’c’p. Net. 

...A. 72 CHICAGO. Aug. 16.—(Special. )—Tinder 
the auspices of the 1908 Sir Thomas Up
ton Competitive Cup race and carnival 
committee at the Illinois Athletic Club 
banquet hall a grand dinner Is to be given 
at 7 o’clock on Aug. 32. It will be the 
crowning event of one of the most suc- 
cessful yachting meets on the Great

The. speakers win be men well known 
for their efforts in the Interest of the 
great sport, and among our twelve hun
dred guests will be all of those men 
sho have contested for the honors of 
the regattas Just concluded.

The entertainment Éommtttee aim to 
eclipse all previous effort, l„ providing 
most Interesting and novel features 

The boats entered for the 1908 Sir 
Thomas Llptqn competitive cup races to 
be sailed Aug. 15, 17 ahd 18, are* as 
follows; Cleveland, Spite, I.A C New 
Illinois. Lari ta IL, Cherry Circle 
Chicago, Jackson Park, Quten 
Ue Shamrock, Columbia. T 

Il’liiota A. C. and Chicago A A re 
gattas: Cherry Circle. BWttoeter, Men- 
dota. Jackson Park, New Illinois Spray 
Qulcn Sabe, Little Shamrock, Columbia’ 
finit" CWcaso’ Larita n- «Pita, deve-

. bE. S. Glassco ..
C. McLeod ........
Mr. Vogt ......
Mr. Trabue 
Mr. Qarside ........
Mr. F. Macdonald.
Mr. Stevenson .................  103
Mr. Lamm ..................  98
Br. Porter r......
Mr. R. J. Hose#.......... ,..,,100
Mr. Chase ..
Mr. Prall ...

« 64 Watkins,
. Extras

Total .

04 24 7ft
R2 16 76J. 119 88 81
«8 24f.! 114 3S 76

E“S 
S P|
1 MC.ytMori, 

Lieut. Wll 
! Ptc benn 

Extras .

Orioles One Ahead.
Ilf 24 79 Dtllo24 74

103 28 75I
24 76■ l On. Hit Game at Bolton.

BOLTON. Aug. 15 —Tn a very one-sid
ed game of baseball ln the Pe°l-Slmcoe 
League. Palgrave shut out Bolton h-'re 
yesterday by the Score 
features were Burton’s fine pitching for 
the visitors and the fast work of the Pal
grave Infield. The Me Pa’srrave pitcher 
allowed but one scratch hit during the 
game and struck out eleven men Cem- 
<Wbn. the local twirier, was hp on the 
head by a pitched hall In the seventh In
ning and was so seriously Injured that 
the geme was called. The Pglsrrave line
up: W Rovre th, C. Scott e. F. Hender
son Sb. A. Burton p. J McElvatmy ss. O. 
Reyee^h, J. La very cf, O. Matson rf, N. 
Ru-tif. If.
Boitcp ............................................... ooonoot-o
Ppdgrave ...................................... 0 4 7 0 0 2 1—14

Standing of Peel-Slmcoe league:

Palgrave ,
Button ....
TOffenham

.... 96 24 66’Ï W . 108 35 73

of 14—0. The

m
8t.
The “gl 

was neve 
- the C. an 

Saturday 
between ! 
After lost 
cathedral 

, ’ ly thru t 
who play 
iwessttat 
The home 
•core wltl- 
•n the n< 
ot Trainei 
out any i 
had . only 

' game thui 
’ ■ good d 

|f reached d

Wheeler, 
fixn. boa 
Tomlinson 
Trainer, t 
5*». bow 
Jtelvllle, 1 
gcott. bov

■ St'S

Extras 
h Total

Spray, 
Sabe, Lit-■

i ,

■
Won. Lost. P c 

8 2 . 750
622 .760
0 8 .000

r
Paees Mile la 2.00 1-4.

Ill.. Aug. 15—At theGALESBURG, j .. . ___________ _ „„
Great Western Clrquit meet yesterday 
M.r.or Nrir, driven by Dean, paced one of 
the greatest miles ever seen on the Gales
burg track. It was an exhibition perfor
mance and the horse was accompanied by - ____
a prompter, driven by Ames. The quarter ! tors. Score » 
n^-=0Vered ■2*H,.ab<l the half In 68 A : Dufferins . 
breeze caused a slight slowing- up and Bohemian

1.2944

M
Cnsey IVei on Saturday.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 15.—Casey’s men 
made It two out of three this afternoon. 
Manser's effectiveness was offset by the 
home team’s errors. Score:

R.H E
0 0 0 0.0 1 0 0 0— 1 3 5 
101 020000—4 7 0

Totals ...........................34
xxBatted for Dessau in ninth.

Newark ........
Baltimore ..

2 8 24

««'f.s.i.-’Sfïï -s» j? .ss
Heir * new mark Is three-quarters” 
second below his previous records.

Jersey City 
Montreal ...

Float on errors—Montreal 4 Leti on 
bases—Montreal 9. Jersey Cltv 6 Bases 
qn balls—Off Jones 3. off Manser 2 
struck out— Rv Manser 8 bv Jone= 4. 
Three base hit—Hanford. Sacrifice hits— 
Cneer, Corcoran. Stolon hascs—Casev 
Needham. Wild rltch-Maijser. Uniolrc 

. —Murray. Time—1.40. Attendance—2500.

IM 2...... 10
........... 25

;

m of a
Eggstraordlnery Hens.

rrw/ea.^ a^„n th^

wa.y and weighing 3 1-2 ounces. This 
1» a pretty fine egg, and »o far as

k,1!°vyT *lvT “«le hen that
laid it Champion honors, if anyone
else has any big e|gs, better bring 
them along to the editor's sapctunT 
«s we are especially partial to such 
things on the understanding, pf course 
that they are “fresh.—Tweed News ’ 
7 0ne of the members of The Exam
iner staff can beat this. Hit Lana- 
Shans, in the season be had them, laid 
eggs regularly four ounces fin weight 
and over eight Inches i„ elrcumfw- 
enca one way and seven the other 
They were double-yoked, but the mea
surements and weight are authentic — 
Peterboro Examiner.

ÎI1 *. 15 MeConnell to New York.

ne^,EJheYLRt^1o^tc^r7<>w^*ey“t^d0an;
purchased by the New York American 
ré'lî^who0 According to Frank Fa,-

Yankees after the close of the Extern 
The “it fellow haVStchl 

lQr the Bisons this seasoneC^d finthf«5!.,br^ right he should 
6000 in raster company.

1■ 29
. 6

II
coming to the Blue Bonnet, mrotlM hM

- ms?
i W* A* Gorman, superin- a 

a hnHdl»f, ®elm.°"‘ Park, who Is here o» 
i,. }^P> ylslted the course ta-day
A good ^

!

. 12
For the Bowling Shield.

Busholme and Parkdale' nlayed Satur
day for the Chisholm Henderson Shield, 
the former winning by 7 shots, as follows'

Rusholme— Parkdale—
H- H. Chisholm-. .24 J. A. Hanison 
J. B. Wilson.......23 Dr. Clemens
C. 8. Carey...............  8 A. Helllwell .
A. C. McPhle.......... 25 G. Duthie ....

Total................. : ...80

Extras ............

Toth! ..............
Be^14r,fort«Ck 5 Wk^ '^'à ^ns and

• 10 »•V

I II s..13 'f; kes.make
jones, bai 
Prince, c 
”*»®, box 

Davis. 
2®ric. bov
F 5*™».
™ Davis.

Extras
Total

:
i 1 . The Alexandra Yacht Vlub held an out-

, : 5™i;,,5ir„,*cS„hE;d“2te k
13 »»» "®rved and finished the 
’ ?y, yarioue games, after which live Mrt? 
7 sail for home. Altojretl’ujr n ^
n joyubie afternoon and «-venin* wal * n*

Big Sooth Americas TunoeL
'Cm-dtilera*1 the t*rtJ,nhe backbon« of the

106 Çordilkras that will connect Valparaiso 
with Buenos Ayi-e» 1* progressing rap. 
idIy:. Work l« bushed day and night.

t ^^ietanmoaU of progre8a “ wm

track fn°,V:.‘îr8e.,atK,uld ru“ over this. 
Perfect11 *3,„BaW ,ke- "The grading la.ft 
PrTj*®*’ f°P çoll excellent and tha t 
^'T' f*rm.-. The whole course Is ln ex

it Is a better track 
and much better

Total ........................73r Jersey Hotel Handicap.
The Jersey Hotel Club held their first 

annual road race Friday night. The 
course was from the hotel at the cor
ner of Niagara and King-streets to 
Dunn-avenue (three miles). Eighteen 135 
started and 12 finished. The going was 
fair considering the hot night. The 
following Is the time of the first three:
Joe Grey, 19 minutes 10 seconds- M. 
Lanlgan, 29 minutes; T. Lanlgan, 21 
minutes. Joe Muldoon was referee and 
, • Clarke clerk of the course. The club 
intend to hold these road 
until the end of the

cellent condition.
than Sheepshead Bay,----- ---
to m«<v»aVieBe.nd A horse should be able * 
Belmont6 Pork.’** g°°d Ume here « •*spent.0

14

i Total -Deer
dr*w.

Late Soeeer Tie.

Twitt^s rM
football club Wishing to arrange a game, 
^!Le26t0R^aV.tirolry- W11Uara

8PEO?FIO

SSfSl&Ë&l&B
The Powerful Weep.

A wasp’h jaws are luruns. Ï
Urday,. ^ „ so powerful that

one of these Insects has been known 
to cut its way thru a seashell.

races weekly

ipwe.
No Wild Pamela, 

existing In C*™'a
season.

There Is everI
• mT

: i

Amateur Baseball -
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bat Ml >1 helf-tmra ioc ctriMres.Tickoa ÙB*d le

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM ALL G P. R. STATIONS ON 
AUGUST 14. 18 ud 20. Ap* te seeiert C P.R. debt eseat

■HT
m î":

NOM ESEEKERS*
F.xcroricfo eletd best 
modetion, with Tr—12—..
Le«e: SEPT. 1.15. 29.

Ait egeet about them.

etc., or writs

Aient, TORONTOC a FOSTER. Dhtrict P.

!• ’

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK 

TIME TABLE.

mm
SIO I «c* ii J 18 <

Qolng| First IsteS

Farm Laborers’ 
Excursions

.1

i,
Daily tex sept BuadsyL

Leave Toronto 7.10, 9, 11 a.m.7 3. S.ll 
and 1,116 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m.,

lfâty Ti4àke8t8uomoe!0“r?«d tioor. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
is,fc i f-"-. and libella.

Via Chicago and 8t Paul,
MODJESKAiH MACASSA DuiuyV

AUGUST 18 AND SEPT. I

—TO—

STEAMERS

TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Leave Toronto' at 7.30 and 11 am.,,

2 and 6.16 p.mt .... From Toronto, North Bay
Leave Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.46 a.m., termedtate stations, and all 

2 and 6.11 am. _ . west thereof In Ontario.Extra.trips Wednesdays and Satur- „n ..._days, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at AlG’ 2® AAD 27, 8KPT. 1 AND 14,. 
8.16 p.m. From Toronto and east, and east of

Regular single fare 36c; regular re- Orillia In Ontario, 
turn 60c. Tickets will also be Issued via To

ronto and G P. Ry. on above and other 
dates.
t.*'or full Information as to condi
tions, territories, etc., apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent

In-

IO Tickets for $1.60
. .Grimsby Park,retara, including elec
tric railway, SL16. Brantford and re
turn, Including electric railway, $1.36.

I860

REMEMBER

Full Information at City Offlde, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets.

Three Train* a Day
8.00 a. m. — Parry

sound Express
10.00 a. m. — Lake

Shere Express 
0.O5 p« Win—Evening Express 

Tourist Tickets and week-end tickets 
on sals

Office: Corner King and Toronto 
Streets and Union Stationj

BI8>
E $2.00 Buys iO Trips

Good for your fatally or friends te
HAMILTON

Leave foot Bay Street dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 a.m. end 6.80 
p.m.Special Moonlight excursion, Friday. 
Ang. 21st, leave 6 p.m., return 10.30
p.m. Fare, 86c.___

SATURDAY'
Leave Toronto 7.46 a.m., 2 p.m. and
p.m.
Ingle 
are
rlmeby Park (return) ......... ;.,..S1.1S
rantford (return > .............................01-25

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Steamer Tnrblnla will not ran to-day 

(Monday), Ang. 17. Will resume her 
regular tripe Tuesday, Aug. 15.

Return-
Only 50c.35c.

5* TOO ARB GOING

K ü R O P R 
CARRY YOUR MON BY IN

COOKE’S CIRULAR NOTES

T O

A. F. WEBSTER * CO.
Corner King and Yonge Streets 186For Niagara Fails,Buffalo, 

St, Catharines, Welland.
era Garden City and Lakeside.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m„ 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 
9.30 p.m. , _

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday 
Niagara Falla ( Victoria Park).. 0126 
Niagara Fall», N.Y., (everyday

tickets, good two days)...........  $1.50
Buffalo (everyday tickets, good

two days) ...........................................
For Information, phone M. 2663.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINESt
New Twin-Screw Steamers of iftBûo * tona NEW Yb00HIC-RUTTeKd0U*'v?.° À

l^SaMngs Wednesdays u per galling

B “* "bv.v.:v.v.^^$SSS
JB' ......... .. ........................... .. f • • Hyndasn

, The giant twin-screw Iiotter- 
$2A0 dam, 24,17$ tons reglstek, one of the 
____ marlne itylathape of tfa‘

General Passenger Age^t.^'ormAof'onL 

____________ ____________ i
Malacca (Davidson), 5 to 1 ai.d 2 to L 
Bayonet (McKinney). 7 to 10 and 1 to

4.
Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.

Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Kleen Kaleha C#.

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippin# 
Inlands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
China .................... ............................ Aug l*
Manchuria ............................. t....Aug 2$ -
Nippon Maru ....................................Aug. 29
Asia .....................................................  Sept. 8

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MBLVILLfc 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toroaltf^
- 1-8-S

Time 6.29. St. Nick also ran.
THIRD RACE—Merchants’ 

zens’ Handicap, 1 3-16 miles :
1. Dandelion'(Shilling).
2. Stamina (McDaniel). 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and

and Cltl-

6 to 6 and 2 to 6.
.3 to 6.

3. Da 
and ev 

Time 1.68 4-6.

ara (McCarthy), 9 to 2. 2 to 1
V

Far Weal, Big Chief, 
Monfort and Kennyetto alao ran.

FOURTH RACE—Hopeful Stakes, 6 fur
longs :

1. Helmet (Notter), 7 to 6 and 2 to 6.
2. Perseus (Gilbert), 10 to 1. 3 to 1 and 

4 to 6.
3. Fayette (Shilling), 4 to 6, 1 to 3.
Time 1.12 1-6. Sir Martin, Bobbin, States

man and Strikeout also ran. Perseus and 
Bobbin coupled, also Sir Martin and Fay
ette. Statesman and Strikeout added 
starters.

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Gild (Shilling), 6 to 6 and-1 to 4
2. Alauda (McCahey). 7 to 2, 6 to 6 and 

$ to 6.
3. Fancy (McDaniel), 7 to 2, even and 

1 to 2.
Time 1.39 4-6. Polly Watts, Thos. Cal

houn, Queen Lead and Countersign also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs :
1. Delirium (Gilbert), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
2. Bouquet (Musgrave)', 16 to 5, even and 

1 to 2.
3. Dreamer (McCarthy), 5 to 2, even and 

1 to 2.
Time 1.13. Fort • Johnson, Adrluche, 

Schleswig and Jeanne D’Arc also ran.

r0

culars, apply

Brantford Shamrock» Lead by A.
BRANTFORD, Aug. uj.—vi.e Bruutford 

Shamrocks, who won their district by' J 
default, and yho played their first game 
of the season on Saturday In the Junior,
C. L. A. semi-finals, against Seaforth, 
surprised their best supporters by win
ning by a score of 9 to 1. The garnie was 
the first of the home-and-home series, and 
the Shamrocks will go to Seaforth with 
a lead of eight goals. They played a fine', 
game all thru and fairly outclassed ,;tbelr 
opponents. The contest was rou^ti, Re
feree Waghorne meting out 36 penalties, 
penalizing 20 Brantford and 16 of the Vis
itors. Field Captain Tom Kelly was ruled 
off twice for ragging with Wag. Gn their 
fine allowing the Shamrocks are picked, 
with Bracebrldge and Weston, for the 
Junior championship. The line-up :

Shamrocks (9)—Goal, Shannon; point, 
Cheevers; cover-point, Nickol; defence, 
McFarland, Hutton, Crawley ; centre, 
Haffey ; home, McIntyre, O’Neill, Dun
can; outside, Howell; inside, Slattery.

Seaforth (1)—Goal, Pethtck; point, 
Staples; cover-point, Powell; defence. 
Case, Hawthorne, Van Esmond; centre! 
Reid; home, Reid, Morrow, Adatns; oat- * 
side, Stoddart; Inside, Jones. - .

Ottawa Valley League.
FROCKV1LLE, Aug. lS.-Perth defeat

ed Erockvlllc here to-day, eight goals to 
three, and almost cinched the champldn- 
ship of the Ottawa Va'ley League. Brock- 
vtllc were short two of their d-‘fence 
players, who were Injured In last Satur
day’s game with Pembroke. Perth had 
a well-balanced team while th< home 
team weie not In condition . The line-up;

Brockvlile (3): Goal, Barker: point. Joi n 
Hall; cover. M Donohue: defence, J, Hall, To Fort Erie Races,
j#.. W. Slmonds, W. Driver; centre, liar- The A.A.A. will run three trips to .Fqrt. 
then; home, E White. W. Carr, George i Et le races this week. One will be run 
Hall; outside home, E. Reilly; Inside ; this morning, leaving the Union Station 
home, M. Tiehe. I at 11,30. returning after the last race. The

Perth <8)1 Goal, Davis; point. Furlong; 1 other days chosen are Wednesday anrt- 
cover. Ruthe-ford; defence, Lee. G. Wil- , Saturday. The extra trip Is run fur the 
son, A. Wilson ; centre, Grnham : home, benefit of those who cannot get away on 
F'-ase-. Douglas. J. Wilson; outside home, either of the other days. The trips are 
Meltons'd; Inside home. H. Burns made In less than three hours, lauding

Referee—W. Pu blow, Perth. Judge of the patrons back at the Union at 8-39 *
play—D. Clow, BrockvlUe. each night.

'
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD•-

ONTARIO EASILY 
BEAT EASTERN

ehs OPENING AT EMPIRE ClPf
mmm fem«re

batted first and scored 192, eight getting 
double figures, W., Marks (34) and W. 
Swgn (43) being top scorers.
Church batted, and at time had 43 runs 
for five wickets, Marks securing five 
wickets for 16 runs. For Grace Church, 
Attwood took two wickets for 18, and 
Westcott three for 36. Score :

- —Deer Park.— *
Sefton, c Forsyth, b Attwood.......
T. Swan, bowled Cakebread .....
Morphy, c Walcott, b Attwood.............. 13
Smith, lbw, bowled Westcott................. 16
Stewart, bowled Westcott ...
Thomas, bowled Westcott ...
Marks, run out .........................
Dunbar» bowled 
W. Swan, not out 
G. Hutty, bowled Wlttlngham .
F- Hutty, c Forsyth, b Walcott 

" Extras

Total

CHIN IN STRAIGHTS 
WINS $1010 SURE RACE

r Centaur's Selections,Grace

Trick
—Fort Erie.— <

FIRST RACE—Pimpante, Flower Beau
ty, Splendide

» SECOND RACE—Elizabeth Harwood, T. 
M. Green, Dan De Noyles.

THIRD RACE—St. Volmt, Creolin, 
Pick time.

FOURTH RACE—Berwick, Night 
Chief Hayes.

FIFTH RACE-Severus, Terah, Keep 
Moving.

SIXTH KjtCB-Lady Esther, Topsy 
Robinson, Miss Strome.

SEVENTH RACE—Lady Martha, Es
telle C., Spunky.

18a
Tony Bonero is Second in Yonkers 

Handicap and JackAtkins 
Third.

Buffalo's Betless Meeting Closes 
Saturday on Slow 
x Track.

17

turday 2
Mist,4

.‘.*'.‘..‘.".7." 34 ytelle» Win.
es visited the Gran, 
y and won a six-rinV 8 follows : ru*

Granites—
W. F. McGee, i 
T. La lor,
J. Bruce,
A. O.

Wlttlngham 12
48

BUFFALO, Aug.16.—The two-day Grand 
Circuit meeting, betless because of the 
recent anti-racing legislation, closed .to- 

; day with the running of three stake 
—Empire City.— events. The feature was the 310,000 Ein-

FIRST RACE Footpad, Bird of Flight, pire Stake for 2.11 trotters The big race
saS?OND8 RACE—woodcraft. James B. ne?

Brady, Black Alary. by W. G. Durfee, the California horse-
THIRD RACE—Firestone, Falcada.Tony uian. The race was one of the beat seen 

Bonero. along the grand circuit. The California
FOURTH RACE—Melleante, Cotytto, horse had to step the first nlle In 2.08)4,

Variation. , equaling his record made at Peoria, to
FIFTH RACE—Dr. Gardner, J. C. Core, j*at the challenger. Locust Jack, In ft 

Druid. I brilliant struggle thru the stretch. The
SIXTH RACE—Comedienne, Rockstone,, Tlh“c^v^f afll°w' “ad

Golden Shore 'ltie tiaek been fast the Callfoi nla hoi sesnore. would have lowered his record. Carlokin
started the season with a mark of 2.13. 
He has started six times, winning four. 
Dewitt, the Cleveland owned gelding, 
which got second money in the big race 
to-day, beat Carlokin twice this season.

The first and second heats resulted in, 
close finishes. Carlokin got the pole in 
the first heat. At the three-quarters Mae 
Heart challenged and was nearly on even 
terme when- she broke. She dropped; back 
and Locust Jack took up the fight. Dur- 
fee and McHenry were using the whip in 
the final struggle, Jack finishing a scant 
half length behind the California horse. 
The second heat Carlokin and Locust 

104 Jack got away on even terms. They rac
ed in this position to the head of the 
stretch, where the grey gelding began 

110 to falter. Nahma, Dewitt and Genteel H. 
were coming strong and when the wire 
was reached the four leaders were hard 
to separate. Carlokin was given the heat, 
with Nahma second and Dewitt third. In 
the final heat Ax'tellay rushed to the 
pole, causing Durfee to pull his horse up. 
Carlokin nailed Dewitt and Genteel H. 
at the three-quarter pole and won with 

short ; plenty to spare in the run down the 
»li etch.

AJceste. driven by the silent man.Qeers, 
151 won t)ie 2.16 trot. Aquin won the first 

heat In 2.0954, chased to the wire by Al
ceste. The next tliree heats were won 
In otder by the daughter of Jay 

Walter Cox’s George Gano, the 
100 Minor Heir to pace In 2.0254 at Kalama

zoo, won the 2.19 pace In straight heats. 
130 Three faced the starter, Gano. Dr. Bon- 

ney and Princess Direct. They finished 
In the order named. The second mile wras 

... paced In 2.12, Summaries:
^ 112 2.16 trot, stake, *3000, 3 in 4 heats-

6IXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, Alceste, br.m., by Jay Bird—
sellli g: East Morn (Geers) .......
irt-ady Baldur.,.. M Miss Marjorie ..97 Aquin, b.h. (Titer) .............
Oriental Queen... 97 xWarner Grlswell 99 Raffles, big. (Burgess) .
Camillen. MB Tagane ............... ,102 Prince G, bih. (Farley) .
xLady Esther.... 103 Rose F..................... 107 Passenger Charm, b.m. (Barnes) 5 4 6 6
Nancy.................107 Miss Strome ......107 Munie, clt.g. (Murphy) .............. dis.
Topsy Robinson..108 Anna Lady ......108 Time 2.09%. 2.12% 2.12’A, 2.13%
Moonraker..108 Usury  .................1C8 2,11 trot. Empire State Stake, $10,000, 3
SEVENTH RACE—One atid one-six- 1,1 4 heats: 

te, nth miles, selling: Carlokin. br.s, by McKinney—
xLady Martha... 94 Estella C ....... 99 Carlotta Wilkes (Durfee)
Spunky................. 102 Chanlda*‘............... IN Dewitt, b.g. (Andrews) ....
Tivollnl.....106 Matador ............ .109 Nahma, b.m. (Burgess) ....
Clements..............112 Holscher  ............ 118 Locust Jack, gr.g. (McHenry) ....

xApprentlce allowance. Weather clear, Gtnteel H„ b.h. (McDonald) ........
track slow. May Earl, b.m. (Bowerman)

Axtellay, b.m (Thomas) ...............
Loyal, b.h. (Geers) ...........................
Mae Heart, ch.m. (Hyde) ...............

Time 2.08% 2.0954. 2.09.
2.19 pace, stake $2000. 3 in 4 heats— 

Geornre Gano, blk.h., by Gambetta
Wilkes—Credltlon (Cox) .............

Dr Bonnev, blk.g (Geers) ..............
Princess Direct, blk.m. (Allen) ....

Time 2.14%. 2.12. 2.13%.

NEW YORK, Aug. IS—A crowd of 
about 8000 attended the opening at the 
Empire City Track at Yonkers to-day. 
In the sixth race. Jockeys Sweet a.id 
Sumpter were seriously Injured wiien 
their horses fell. The program proved to 
be more than usually Interesting. The 
prlnel

14&TTAWA, Aug. 1£.—(Special.)—On
tario cricketers this afternoon easily 
heat Eastern Canada by 65 runs. Over 
night the westerners had scored 123 
In their first Innings and Eastern Can
ada had 81 for 7 wickets.

This morning much rain, had fallen 
and the wicket was treacherous and all 
In favor of the bowlers.

The easterners were got rid of for 
107. Ontario did much better In their 
second venture and made 187 for # 
wickets by free cricket, when the In
nings were declared closed.

G. 8. Southam, who made 69 yester
day, >lld excellently again to-day and 
scored an admirable 65 of the 137. 
His display at the wicket was the fea
ture of the match and tho he marred 
bis performance by one or two chances, 
he played a brilliant Innings. Indeed, 
It was Southàm - who won the match, 
for the other Ontario batsmen fared 
yery badly at the hands of t)he eastern 
bowlers. In his two Innings he made 
Just about half the total Ontario score. 
Eventually he fell to a brilliant catch 
by Malone ott C. Godwin.

Eastern Canada fared badly In their 
second innings, and with 98 were beat
en Just before time was called. The 
■cores, were:

Ontario, first Innings, 123.
Eatsern Canada, first Innings—

H. J. Heygate, b Colborne........ .
W. S. Marshall, c Colborne, b Rath-

burn ...................................... ...........
L. S. Edney, lbw, b Rathbum ....
O Wallace, b Colborne .
R. H. Malone, b Colborne ..................
W C. Baber (Capt.), c Hollowell,

b Rathburn .................... ............. .
H. Ackland, c Gibson, b Colborne,.
W Johnston, b Wookey 
A. Gray, b Colborne ....
G. C. Jones, not out ....
C. B. Godwin, b Wookey 

Extras ...................

0
20

<
192

—Grace Church.— 
Unwin, c Thomas, b Marks.... 
Grigsby, c Smith, b Marks ....
Attwood, bowled Marks ............
Pell, bowled Marks ............
McKechule, not out ............
Wlttlngham, c Hutty, b Marks
Walcott, not out .........................

Extras .........................................

I-awrence,skip
B. Elmore,x £ H. Mooring 

I Hskip Patterao"'

;lpal event was the Yonkers Handl- 
al one and one-sixteenth, In which 
Atkin ruled favorite at 2 to 1, Lut 

best he could do was a poor third, 
Frank Gill winning handily for J. L. Mc
Ginnis at t to 1, while Flelschmanu's 
Tony Bonero, an outsider, was second, 
a short head behind thé winner, which 
ran a grèaVrace, having to go round his 
field coming into the home stretch.

The betting ring was the only lonesome 
spot In the big enclosure, but there were 
Plenty of friendly wagers lost and won In 
the esplanade In front of the stand and 
arovnd the verandah of the clubhouse.

Letting "on the nod" was all the go, 
but two men were found with odds mark
ed upon their rade programs and they 
were quickly shown to the gate and cau
tioned not to return again.

Sheriff Lane of Westchester County, 
with a corps of deputies, watched closely 
for transgression of the new law govern
ing betting, but with the exception of 
the two mentioned, whose names were 
not even asked for. none of the bettors 
was disturbed and every one who was 
known as a regular race attendant found 
no difficulty in getting down a bet.

Shortly after the horses got Into tlielr 
racing strides In:the sixth race, Dugan, 
on the fâvorite, Comedienne, cut across 
In front of the field of eight starters and 
as 'the horses were then nearing the 
bend opposite the clubhouse, there was a 
mlx-up and Sweet, who was ridlnfer J. C. 
Core, got a bad tumble, the horse rolling 
over him close to tho rail. Saylor, rid
den by Sumpter, which was close by. 
stumbled and fell upon his rider about 30 
yards further on.

The , race was won by Comedienne. 
. against which no foul claiin was laid. 

Swc-Pt and Sumpter were removed to the 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Yonkers, and to- 
r ight were reported In a serious condi
tion. An operation was performed on 
Sweet, who was badly crushed by the 
horse rolling on him.

FIRST RACE—
1. Besom (E Dugan), 6 to 6, 2 to 5 and 

1 to 5.
2. Jas. B. Brady (Gamer), 5 to 1, 7 to

6 and 3 to 5.
3. ’ Frisette (Upton), 7 to L 2 to 1 and 4 

3 to 5.
..... 3 Time 1.12 1-6.■ Black Mary. Jacobite,
....... 11 Dainty Dame and Gold Proof also ran.

SECOND RACE-
......... 14 1. Ethertal

.... 7 2. Ragman

.... 0 3. Homecrest, (E. Dugan). 4 to 1 and 4
.. 4 to 5.

3 Time 1.07 4-6. Ethel da also ran.
.. 0 THIRD RACE-
.. o 1. Dark Night (H. Smith), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 
.. .9 and 2 to 3.

-----; 2. Queen Marguerite (J. Upton), even.
.. 56 2 to *» and 1 to 5.

3.Cymbal (E. Dugan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
3 to 5. •

.. 15 Time 1,42. Harcourt, Earlscourt also
7 ran.
0 FOURTH RACE—Yonkers Handicap,

11 11-16 miles : *
8 1. Frank GUI (A. Lang), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
4 and even.

..3 2. Tony Bonero (H. Smith), 16 to 1, 6 to

.. 1 1 and 3 td 1.

.. ?4 s. Jack Atkin. (Shrove), 2 .to L 4 to 6 and 
1 to 8.

6 Time 1.47. Charles Edward, Bad News, 
„ McCarter, TUelng, Araze, Old Honesty, 

122 G-annle also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur

longs:
L Harrigan (H. Shrove), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 4.
2. Garland (H. Smith), 6 to L 2 to 1 

and even,
3. Billy Bodemer ((Sweet), 7 to L 6 to 1 

and 7 to 6.
Time 1.08 4-5. Star Thlatle, Gliding 

Belle, Oukld, Donsela, Kin, Energy, Pine 
Lawn, Elmer Boy also ran.

SIXTH RACE- "
1. Comedienne (E. Dugan), 9 to 10 and 

1 to 3.
1. Rockstone, (C, Garner), V to 2, even 

. and 1 to 8.
3. Coat of Arms (Aleepy), 10 to 8, and

7 to 5.
Time 1.481-6. Tipping, Lord Stanhope, 

Chantilly, Saylor and J. C. Core also ran.

cap
Jack....... ....
the

.18

H-EB- fl
S. Rennie, . m|ï*ÏÏS3ïj|j«

Chisholm.

1
Ipo. Henry, * am
L Parker, ik.,28 jj. 
Total ~~~

i
Total

Toronto Beat Parkdule.
Toronto defeated Parkdale in their 

league game Saturday at Varsity by 
three wickets and 185 runs. Score :

—Parkdale—First Innings.— 
Nicholls, bowled Lownsbrough.
Bennett, c S. R. Saunders, b Fleury... 13
Button, c and b Fleury ........................... 2
Taylor, c Henderson, b Lownsbrough. 2
Robb, bowled * Lownsbrough ...............
Wilson, c Heward, b Lownsbrough.... 1
Thetford, c Macallum, b Fleury............  4
Bovell, c Macallum, b Lownsbrough.. 6 
Wilton, c Henderson, b Fleury
Lawton, bowled Fleury ............

jGroveley, not out ...\.......:.........
Extras ..........

Total ............................. ............ .
Fleury took five wickets for 21 

and Lownsbrough five for 10.
1 —Toronto.—

J. F. Dawson, bowled Robb ................... 9
W. J. Fleury, howled Rdkb..........
J. F. Smith, c and b Thetford...
A. D. Heward, bowled Thetford
A. B. Macallum, not out ..............
M. Whitehead, lbw, b Bovell.....
C. Worsley, bowled Bovell .................... 0
H. Lownsbrough, c Button, b Bovell.. 44 
S., R. Saunders, not out ..

Extras ...................... ;...............................

Total for seven wickets...................
P. Henderson and D. W. Saunders did 

not bat.

:. J.

To-Dafs Entries4
. a

r.
0 Fort Erie Entries.

FORT ERIE RACE TRACK. Aug 15— 
Monday’s entries are:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
Splendide............. 100 Marlon Moore....100
Rupicola...........100 Woodlands Rose.100
Boadlcea. ...........IN Lady Clara
Anile.................... 107 Dolly Butiman ..107
Flower Beauty... 107 Nlta R.....................107
Point Lace............110 Pimpante

SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur
longs:
Cap Grtfton......... 103 Yankee. Tourist..108
Irrigator............... 106 The Missus ......... 106
Dr. Holzberg.......106 Alice
ETth Harwood...105 T "

0
0•vRnaholme.

te Rusholme y 6•• :V

'on'- and pUÿqa ,Is res u 1 ttagajf^

A. E. Browntee,
Er -■ £ Jorjhtiil . »
H- T. Maas. Ml. m

Dr- Dame, sk., i$
Total

36
runs,

40 .105_ —JUEP8P M. Grêetiiüüno
Dan De Noyles...110 Richard Reed

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase,
course:
Impertinence.....137 Inkap n. .
Little Wally......146 Arlan
Awawegang.........161 Cfeolln
St. Volma

.. 16

.. 2
34
22

139a
!.:.V...154

164 Picktime ............... 164
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, handi

cap:
Night Mist

....... 61
2

Bird, 
t forced221

„ 95 Chief Hayes ............
Svperstltlon........105 Dixie Hlmmel........109
Royal Onyx

FIFTH RACE—One mile, purse:
Keep Moving.....100 Youthful  .......... 102
Severus..;..............105 Terah

t .112 Berwick% 0 St. Augustines Bent T.A.A.C.
St. Augustines, thanks to a good stand 

by Bland and Helllwell, defeated T.A.C. 
on Saturday afternoon by a score of 122

4
0f"

walked; safe em 
tap to Mullen. Wle- 
ïW and scored Oaf- 

«Y out to Devortu 
ne. Cockman lee$4 
le, scoring Wiedy, 
on Whitney’s out, 

irown fanned. Four'
out, McQlnley to ®

10
_x.x c —

Baines, c Hughes, b Boliiwell ..
« Brent, bowled Helllwoll .......
° Irving, bowled Hughes .............. /

Morrison, c Macfarlane,
TJvlhgstone, run ont .................
Cooper, bowled Hughes .......... ........
W. G. Wood, bowled Hlghes ..........

I Bain, run out ........... y.................
Ï5 White, bowled Helllwell ............

« Gilbert, e Hughes, b Helllwell .
* H. J. Wood, not out ......................
0 Extras I.................... ................ ..........

Total ............................

Total ........
Ontario, second Innings—

A. H. Gibson, run out........ .
W S. Greening, b Godwin ..
H K. Wookey, c Jones, b Wallace 1 
W. McCaffrey, c Jones, b Godwin.. 6 
J. Colborne, b Wallace .......................... 5
G. H. Southam, o Malone, b Godwin 65 
Dr. Dean (Capt.). b Wallace
H. S. Retd, b Johnston ......
N. Seae-cm, run out ..................
L. N. fithbum. not out .....
E. WT" Hallo well, not out ....

Extras

... 107

8 Helllwell .. 2
(W. Cullen), 2 to 6 and out. 
(H. Smith). 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

••••v

;... io
tngled to left, and 
n out to Mailing, 

Stan age. Mo 
n out, Mullen to

5..
10 ■ l —St. Augustines— 

IClrschmann, c Gilbert, b Livingstone 1
Bradfleld, bowled Wood ..................
Macfarlane, c Irving, b Livingstone
Perkins, c Bain, b Wood .................
Ugertwood, bowled Wood ...............
Ferguson, c White, b Llvlng-'tone . 
Hughes, c H. Wood, b Livingstone
Hill, bowled Wood ..........
Wfel. bowled Livingstone ...
Blend, not out ................... .
Helllwell. bowled Brent ....

Extras ................................

• *»y
137Total

Innings declared olosed.
Eastern, second.Innings—

A. Gray, b Colborne ............................. 2
W. S. Marshall, c Southam, b Woo-

►*v .............. ..............................................
I,. S F.dney, b Wookey ...............
H. J. Heygate, c and b Rathburm,
<") Wallace, c Colborne. b Gibson.. :
W. C. Baber, c Southam. to WooVey 
W. Johnston, c Rathbum. b Gibson 1 
R. H. Malone, c Seagram, b Col-

borne ............. I
H. Ackland. b Wookey ...
O C. Jones, b Colborne ..
G. B. Godwin, not out .....

Extras ....................................
The final score was: Ontario, 260; 

Eastern Canada, 206.
Stanley Barracks Wine.

West Toronto visited Stanley Barracks 
on Saturday afternoon, the home team 
winning after à very close and exciting 
game. Score:

Empire City Entries.
EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK, N.Y., 

Aug. 15.—(Special,)—Entries for Monday, 
Aug. 17, are:

FIRST

out. Cockmw» te 
eled (o right. Mul- 
p hltney, Xahjlng 
to centre and scored
tnd brought XaMtarf 
wvore fowled «ut S

■I RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
colts and geldings. 554 furlongs:
Campeon.................... 112 W. I. Htnch....l12
Sollstor....................... 112 Never Late......112
Harry Rogers.......... 109 Ark ....................... 100
Bird of Flight, II.. 1(19 Home Run ..;..U2

112 KUllereen

2
3

.... 88 Get-Away at Saratoga.
results to-dav follow :

FIRST RACE-
1. Lady Bedford (Shilling), 6 to 2. even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Tattling (Notter), 2 to 1. 4 to 5 and 

2 to 5.
3. Sun Dance (Gilbert), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 

nrd 2 to 1.
Time 1.07 2-6. Hill Top. Louise Belle, 

Gunshot, May River and Lighthouse also
ren.

SECOND RACE—
L Bat (Sampson), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Nedltm
Ml Der Echo........ ...112 Sbotpad
Take One................. 112

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, selling, 6 furlongs: ;
Goldnroof................. 113 xGrlmald! .108
Dr. Gardner............. 116 xWoodcraft .108
Cowan........................ 106 xT.’Amour
Gleryar.......................117 xlda U.................. „
Black Mary.............. 107 Jas. B. Brady..110

THIRD RACE—Thre i-year-olds and up, 
handicap, one mile:
Falcada.....................113 Halket .110
Tllelng.........................109 Golden Pearl ..in*
Tony Bonera............ IN 0. Marguerite. 94
Zlenap....................... 96 Sailor ..................  95
Beaucoup................. .110 Firestone  Its

FOURTH RACE-Two-y ear- olds, the 
Demoiselle, 654 furlongs:
Cotytto....................... 106 Occidental ..........116
Fair Messenarer....ll0 Lady Swift ....106
Aron flack................ .>110 Variation
Gliding Belle........... 116 Mellsande .......124

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds anâ up, 
selling, one mile:
Tipping...................... 98 Boema .99
Cymbal.....................98 J. E. McMillan..105
Saylor.......................105 xDruld
Okcrlte...................... 105 Ace High .108
Gowan.................... ...106 xJ C. Core ....100
xCampalgne.............109 Dr. Gardner ...108
Bigot........................... 95 xKilllecrankie ..101
Lad of Langden....l06 

SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, mile and sixteenth:
Golden Shore..7...105 Comedienne
Chat of Arms......... 106 Easton ,
xLallv........................113 Rockstone  .106
xSlr Toddlngton....l03 

xApprentlce allowance claimed.

112
■ singledrwards put ewM* ‘.%i 
to Sharpe. Phyla 
Cockman singled, 

to third- Whitney

112Total

Dovereonrt Defeats the Friend».
Dovercourt C.C. won from the Friends 

AA.S. C.C. at Exhibition Parla on Satur
day afternoon by a score or 85 to 43. 
Dovercourt batted first, Carter being top 
with '20. McKee, Watson and Gibson 
nlnyed extremely welt for their respec
tive scores. Carter’s bowling was the 
feature. 7 wickets for 13 runs. He was 
well supported by the field. Howe for 
the Friends -alone reached doubles, mak
ing 17 by good cricket.* He bowled thru- 
out for them, getting 5 wickets for 32. 
The score:

1
8' 108t, Phyle to Whit- 

out. Engle out. 
No runs.

led to left. V$n- 
McGInlev struck 

to left. Gettman 
No runs.
ifined. Mulled out, 

Mahllng doubled 
'd. No runs. -•
lags.
ed out to Engin.

Cockrow. 
runs, 

fouled to Phyle.
singled to left 

to third on single- 
latter stole sec- 

to Cockman, *o

lings.
filed out to Dent- 
t on strikes, threw 

.put oft the 
lack. (Vandergrlft 
dcGlntey walked, 
mmltt. No runs, 
place In right, 

mounded out te 
ed. Mahllng out,.
> runs.
■lags.
filed out to Kelly,
- Phyle doubled W , 
»ded tq Brocket!.

third and home, 
lharpe. No runs, 
lied out to Cock- 
IcGlnley tq Wblt- 
3 centre and stole 
a hot one against ' 
id Into right field, 
lelly .stole second.. 
on single to right ; 
lecond. Engle hit 
Ught between the
alnga.
walked. _Vandrii- 
Inst Sharpe. Mo- 
ffvn singled to 
jred. Vandergrlft 
out,. Mahlln» *• 
t to Devore. Two

rht field,
Tlnled to right- 
XVbltney, Sharp* 

elf past Whitney, 
snnefl. one run. 
lag*.
<1 mvt to Ftanage. 
Engle. Whitney 

Sro runs.
'eat but hit to 
M nn Fellv'a Ht 
ed on Demmltt’w

One run. Non#

1 99

RAYMOND \—West Toronto— ■ —Dovercourt C.C.—
Baxton, c Roblnaon, b Hogan .............. 0 Marrlner, howled Howe
McLachlan, b Berteau .........................  10 |Carter, bowled Howe .................».............
Grover, c Carpenter, b Berteau .......... 4 Watson, c Parkinson, b Whittaker .. 13
Archer, b Hogan ................. : ................ 0 Hrnderson. c Parkinson, b Whittaker 9
Bee, b Berteau ............................................... J Farl. bowled Bruton .........................
Hall, c Dillon, b Hogan ..................... 1 McKee, c Parkinson, b Howe .........

, Malcher, b Hogan ................................/.. 1 Templeton, bowled Howe ..........
Ballry, c Carpenter, b Hogan ............ 2 , Hir.art., c Whitlow, h Howe ...
Hewlett, c Warner, b Berteau ............ 0 Gibson, c Bruton, b Forsyth ....
Irvine, b Hogan ..................................... 0 15,1 wards, not out ..........................
iWatkins, not out .......:............................... 0 pprker, run out .........................

Extras .......................................................... 2 Extras .................................................. .

20
TORONTO OFFICE» 2» COLBORNE ST110

e. We want all our old and prospec
tive new clients to call to-day and 
subscribe to our

Special Guaranteed
service. To prove our good faith, all 
subscriptions will be deposited at The 
World Office, and all subscriptions 
will be refunded If we falL to make 
you a handsome winner by the end of 
the week.

Saturday’s Guaranteed Special,

Reid more
and we advised all patrons to make 
one swell bet. We will start the ball 
rolling with a

.... 1
17 Celia Entry Runs 1 and 8.
9 FORT ERIE. Aug 16.—(Special.)—Per- 

;;; 10 feet weather and a large crowd greeted 
..! 3 .the week’s end racing here to-day. The
... 0 track was bad, due to the recent rains.
... 2 the finishes all being on the outside of

----- the rail, the spectators being thus shut
.... 81 off from view of the finish.

The Toronto special, which carried 
... 17 three hundred, was late In arriving, due 
••• ? to a freight engine breaking a draw bar
••• j. this side of Menrltton. However, ’they 
... 6 were In time tor the first race, which
"• » was held five minutes for them.

2 FIRST RACE—Five and a half fur- 
0 longs:

■" 7 1. J H. Reed. 98 (Kennedy), 4 to 6, 2 to
1 5 and out.
n 2. Serenade. 106 (Powers), 9 to 2. 9 to 10 

■" and out.
3. Guy Fisher, 108 (Troxler), 20 to 1. 6 

,, to 1, 5 to 2.
Time 1.09 4-5. Floreal. Impasse, Araltiu 

Ben Howe. Sir Cannon, Gloriole and Mrs. 
Marion Moore also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Bonebrake. 100 (Glasner), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 3.
2. Little Osage, 101 (Rice), 7 to 2, 4 to 6 

and 1 to 2.
8. Firebrand, 106 (Leibert). 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 6 to 5.'
Time 1.161-6. Stoner Hill, Gaylord, Cy

clops, Miss Cesarlon, Camille M., Perry 
McAdow and Shirley R. also ran.

THIRD RACE-Six furlongs:
1. Lady Carol, 103'(Ross). 6 to L 6 to 2. 

even.
2. Alencon, 106 (Powers), 4 to J, 2 to 1, 

even.
3. Edgely. 107 (Troxler). 6 to L 2 to L 

even.
Time 1.15 2-6. A1 Muller, Honest, Royal 

Onyx, Oreendale Gracchus also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Iroquois Hotel Stakes, 

554 furlongs:
1. Irrigator, 102 (Ross), 1 to 2 and out
2. Stromeland, 100 (Kennedy). Mo 1 1 

to 1 and 3 to 5.
3. Marse Abe. 123 (Powers). 1 to 2 and 

out.
Time 1.08 4-6. Leonard, Michael Angelo, 

Otslketa also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Plnkola, IN (Pickens), 9 to 6, 3 to 6 

and out.
2. Terah, 102 (Kennedy), 10 to L 3 to 1 

and out.
3. Minnie Adams, 108 (Troxler), 3 to 1, 8 

to 6 and out.
Time 1.48. John Carroll also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One apd one-eighth 

miles:
‘iC '-oore. 105 (Powers). 8 to 6, 3 to 

6 and out. .
2. The Minks, 111 (Plckensf. 6 to L 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Minot. 96 (Kennedy). 8 to L 9 to 6 

and out.
Time L66 4-6. Polly Prim and Convllle 

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile 70 yards :
1. Belmere, 108 (Powers), 9 to 10 and out.
2. Servile. 93 (Kennedy), 3 to 1, 7 to 10

and out. ,
3. Gambrlnus, 108 (Ott), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.431-6. Charlatan, Bitter Hand, 

Tivollnl, Tagane. Lexington Lady and 
Deacon also ran.

0

os
1

.... 27Total ............................ ,»•«•»«••••
—Stanley Barracks—

Corp. Carpenter, c Hewlett, b Bee....
Pte. Dillon, c and h: Saxton .................
Lieut. Warner, c Watkins, b Saxton.
Mr. Hltchman, b Saxton .....................
Sergt. Berteau, b Saxton ......................
Pte Boblnsoh, not out ...........................
Pte. Hoe-an. c Archer, b Sexton ........
Lieut. Nordlemer. b Saxtcn ................
Pte. Morlev. b Bee ................................
Lieut. Willis, b Saxton ............................
Pte/ Dennis, c Hewlett, b Saxton ....

Extras ...........................................................

Total .  ........ » • »••••
—Friends A. 1 S. C.C.—

W. Howe c Gibson, h Carter ..........
E. Curtiss., bowled Gibson ...............
C Whittaker, rln out ...............................
F Whlt'ow. c EOwads. b Carter .
.1. Tt-uton. bowled Carter .....................
J * Forrv(he, c McKee, b Carter ... 
A. Perkln«on. c Watson, b Carter .
4. Wilson, howled Carter ...................
W. Seal, not out .........................................
.F WH=on. bovyled Watson ....................
T Roberts, c and b Carter ................

Extras ............................ :......................

was

....106

....109 2-1 Won

,1
X Special To-Day X

Don't miss this one, boys, 
will be long and juicy and will get 
you off to a good start.

TERMS » $8 Weekly, $1 Dally.
Jack Long*

EXPERT TURF ADVISER.

Price
6

TotalSt. Cyprian» and St. Jamra Play Tie.
The "glorious uncertainty" of cricket 

was never better demonstrated than In 
the C. and M. League match played on 
Saturday afternoon In Exhibition Park jr. 
between St. Cyprians and St. James. 
After losing six wickets for 8 runs, the 
cathedral club ran up a total of 41. chief
ly thru the Instrumentality of Tucker, 
who played an excellent Innings of 14, 
necessitating a double change of bowling.
The home team started, well, tielng the 
score with the fall of their fourth wicket, 
an the next four fell to the deliveries 
of Trainer and Dives In four balls, with
out any addition do It- As St. Cyprians 
had only nine men on the ground the 
game thus ended In a tie. Stok°s played 
a good defensive game, and Wise also 
reached double figures.

—St. James’ C. C.—
Wheeler, bmvled Prince ..........
Ham, bo wle* Prince ..................................
Tomlinson, c E. Davis, b Colborne.......  1
Trainer, bowled Prince ...............
Hall, bowled Colborne .........
Melville, bowled Colborne ..........
Scott, bowled Prince ....................
Tucker, bowled Clark ...................
Dives, bowled Jones ......................
Polnton. run out ............................
Kirkpatrick, not out ....................

Extras ........................

PENETANGUISHENE REGATTA ROOM 84, JANES BUILDING
75 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. 6017

Orr And Mis* Murray Win the 
Championship»—Summary.

5?
PENETANGUISHENE, Aug 15.—The 

weather was fine and there was a large 
attendance at the regatta of the Hotel 
Per.etangutshene to-day. Results:

Rowing, double blade, ladies—1. Isabelle 
Barr, Toronto, and Constance Mills, Ham
ilton ; 2, Violet Mills, Hamilton, and Flor
ence Barr. Toronto.

Single blade. gentlemen—L Stanley
Mills, Hamilton; 2. jjjed Orr, Toronto.

Partners’ rowing race—1, Marjory Mur
ray and Fred Orr, Toronto; 2, Miss L. 
Orr. Toronto, and F. Schelllng, Pliila- 
delphlu.

Double blade, gentlemen—1, F. Baldwin. 
Philadelphia, and Edwin Lee, St Louis; 
2, S. Nordhelmer, Toronto, and' Teddy 
Grassett, Kingston.

Canoe event—1, Miss L. Orr and M. 
Murray, both of Toronto; 2, Miss S. 
Weiner, St. Louis, and Miss Hilda Rumsle, 
Berlin. Ont.

Partners, canoe race—1, Miss M. Mur
ray and Fred Ol r. Toronto ; 2, Bessie 
Sobeinhelmer and Stanley Mills, Hamil
ton.

G un whale canoe race—L Stanley Kerr, 
Toronto: 2, F. Orr. Toronto.

- Gi ntlemen's double canoe race—1, Wm. 
McBrien, Port Perry,,and T. T. Fales. 
Philadelphia; 2, S. Nordhelmer, Toronto, 
and Stanley Mills, Hamilton.

Skirt and hat rave—1, F. Orr; 2, T. Gras- 
sett.

Swimming, 25 yards dash, ladles—Mise 
M. Murray, Toronto; 2. Miss L. Orr.
; 25-yards dash, gentlemen—1, F. Orr; 2. 

Edwin Lee.-
50 yards breast stroke—1, T. Grassett, 

Kingston: 2, William Becker, St. Louis.
; 26 vards swimming, on back—1, F. Orr, 

Toronto: 2. T. Fales, Philadelphia.
Diving—Neat dive—1. Edwin Lee, 

Louis: 2, T. Fales, Philadelphia.
Long dive—1. F. Orr, 2, Edwin Lee.
Tilting—T. Fales and Wm. McBrien won 

the final bout.
Tub race—l.F. Orr, Toronto; 2, F. Nord

helmer, Toronto.
F. Orr won the gentlemen’s ‘champion

ship. and Miss M. Murray, both of To
ronto. won the ladles’ championship.

Judges—N. J, Holrillster (Philadelphia) 
and C. P. Westwood (Toronto). Starter— 
Mr. Wayne Lee. 3t. Louis.

Bonebrake, Lea* special.... 8—1, Won 
Stromeland, Lon* special. .8—1, Second 
Plnkola, ex. special
RJeldmore .........................
Belmere ............................
J. H. Reed ................

*
................S—2, Won
...............2—1, Won
.............0—S, Won
...... 0—5, Won

1 St tol
Another bunch of good things vfor 

to-day, boys, at 12 to 1 or better that 
will clean up good, and a guaranteed 
special at good odds that is a cinch.

Regular Card and all Specials, $2 
per day» Guaranteed Special, $2 per 
day.

4

2
1
8
0

•2.00
Weekly

BOc 
Daily
On File With The Toronto World.

PANTRACK■ nneta.
Ill—( Special. )—The 
Id for by owners 
Knets meeting has 
liable total of 743. 

I erected as quick- 
biers In the vlcln* 
king up stalls for 
[Gorman, superln- 
|k, who Is here on 
he course ta-day.
Id * run over thla 

“The grading 1» 
xcellent. and the 

Io course Is in ex- 
la a better track 
and much better 

tse should be abl* 
time here as at

"
SATURDAY.«*

Total ................1—1. Won
................7—1, Woa

J. H. Reed .............
Bonebrake .............
Irrigator (Celia en«.) ...1—2, Woa 
Plnkola 
Belmere

—St. Cvprtan’s C. C.—
Stokes, bowled H%11 .........................
Jones, bowled Dives .......................
Prince, e Kirkpatrick, b Trainer.
Wise, bowled Dives .........................
W. Davis, bowled Trainer ............
Clark, bowled Dives .......................
Colborne, bowled Trainer .............
E. Davis, not out ..............................
F. Davis, bowled Dives

Extras ..........................

\
2—1, Won 
1—1, Won

Our special guaranteed wire, 
which was not on Pantrack, won at
6—1.

Send name and address and re
ceive our offer for Saturday, Aug. 
22. Grand undercover special. Do 
It to-da 
dally:

4
4

12:
► t

0. 0
0
0 ly. Pantrack ready at 12.30 

Come for It.1
Total 41 Wire Ny s Pub Coff

-Draw at Deer Park.
Deer Park and Grace Church played a 

draw, in favor of 
Saturday, at

St.Deer Park, on 
Deer Park. Deer Parkinly Remedy

[ou TŒ â

eLStrlcture.eto.Nd 
• Two bottles cur* f- .1
b°wnheove£^ m
all will not be dlasp 
bttle. Sole agency, 
rb, Elm Sian*

TURF NEWS WEEKLY
_ .■ » Up-to-the-minute record ofIO UentS I horses on edge, with com-

aCopy JFORT ERIE RACES
TO-DAY AT 11.30

menu on ihe same. Every 
tart speculater «hou d re

ceive thl« sheet, .-end tee cents for copy, 
sent in plain sealed envelope

In the Rlverdale League, Evangellas 
were ahead of Broadvlews, 8 to 6, In the 
sixth, when, owing to a dispute, the um
pire awarded the game to the leaders. 
Batteries—Legoode and Fraser, Cheatham 
and Chandler.

VIA GRAND TRUNK.
Three trips will be run this week. 

NEXT EXCURSION WEDNESDAY.
86 Toronto ‘-'t 
h.117. M. ,4 9Wire New Pub. Co

MÊ >■

AUGUST 17 190» 5

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

:

! /
Is ,:r■T.:

r!

I
i

%

I

1
«

f

FARM LABORERS'HAM,
IFIC EXCURSIONSRAILWAY.

to Harveet Fields of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Well-paid work for over 25,000 men.

Û2 —É one-way second dan to Wkmipeg. Free tickets fmm;
I B 9 Winnipeg to points where harvesters are needed, , 
III east of Moose Jaw, and west of Moose JaW to 

nJL. Alberta at one cent per mile. i ;
RETURN TICKET TO ONTARIO STARTING POINT FOR ADDITIONAL* 

81&00, AFTER WORKING AT LEAST ONE MONTH
Apply to ticket agents for full conditions

--------------------------GOING DATES---------------
from territory

R0UTHWEST OF TORONTO SOUTHWEST OF TORONTO EAST OF TORONTO

13
—

One a Day—Never More

PIN K OLA
2 to 1-Won

Genuine Inside stable Information 
In the horse racing business, as 
In other business pursuits, merit 
Is bound to tell In tne end. 
Ability, perseverance and hon
esty are the essentials necessary 
for success In any business, and 
I have that reputation among 
horsemen. I have often paid 
feed bills, forfeits and entrance 
fees for other men's horses, and 
for that reason I am able to put 
you wise to one good bet a flay. 
Remember, In this world you 
never get something for nothing, 
and the people who think other
wise get something that Is 
worth nothin*,. Below find re
cords of the one good bet I 
have had each day at this meet
ing.
Monday, Bridoon, 6—1, Woa 
Tuesday, Stromeland, 10—1, Won 
Wednesday,Ml»e Strome 4—1 Won 
Thursday, Jolly. . . .6—2 Won
Friday, Dix Ben,.... fl—1, Won 
Saturday, St. Jeànne, IS—1 Won 
Monday, Convllle, ....40—1 2nd 
Tuesday, Stromeland... 2—1 2nd 
Wednesday, Le Veltn, 8—1 Won 
Thursday. Mayer lia, 1—1 Won 
Friday, Gamkriau.
Saturday,Keep Moving, 7—6 Won 
Monday, Col. Zeb.,. 0—1, Won 
Tuesday. Salnlster . . .6—1. Won 
Wednesday, Serenade, 1—1. Won 
.Thursday, Helen B„ 16—1. Won 
Friday, M eleven, 16—S, Second 

Money can be sent me by reg
istered letter, P.O. money order, 
special delivery letter, express 
order, or In plain letter, all of 
which Js bound to reach me O.K. 
Information telegraphed at 10 a. 
m. Terms—$5 three days ; flO 
weekly.

1 Won

DIXON 4 CO.
Room 11, Stafford Building

Cor. Church and Pearl Sts. 
BUFFALO, N.Y.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

AUG. 20^ 22, 2 f 
SEPT. 2, 11, 14

Shut»! lake sad Kiogtion.

AUG. 14, 18 AUG. 18, 19 
SEPT. 1, 8 SEPT. 1, 9From oa Toronto-North
Bey lise, wort to but oot iadudhg From rtabom ce Tomato-Sanss
Toeonto-Somis fine. lise, sed moth thereof is Ontario.
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The Toronto World always be easy for those "higher up” 
to relapse, and once relapsed to remain 
In the degraded classes.

And, furthermore, it to not the man
agement and shareholder^ of the Cana
dian Pacific that pay the wages and fix 
the conditions of labor of the men on

, __________  . f __ , . gn

<*T. EATON CL™
I E#TJDuring August Store Closes 

' Saturdays at 1 p.m.
!

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCEj
EA Morning Newspaper Published 

: Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 8> YONQE STREET 
TORONTO.

4 -*** k‘
__I yobservera whether they w*H he able to 

retain even the few Quebec seats which 
tlyy actually hold. Of these, they pre
sently have eleven, but K to exceed
ingly doubtful whether they can save 
more than four of these, to which pos
sibly may be added three more, which 
they may, for local reasons, succeed 
In capturing. When a hidebound Con
servative organ like The Montreal Ga
zette labors to prove'that Its party will 
be able to hold its present quota of 
starts from this province, it will be at 
once seen how hopeless is their case.”

The Telegraph, analyzing The Ga
zette’s claim, admits that Mr. Monk 
will be returned; says that Mr. Be»- 
grenon “won his last election largely 
because his opponent was an English- 
speaking Protestant, and that cry was 
raised against him. This time he will 
be opposed by a clever young Frentih- 
Canadlam”; declares that Mr. Penley 
can safely be placed among the dead 

ones”; asserts that “If George W. Ste- 
wlM <W°se Mr. Ames that Holy 

Willie will remain at home; but let us 
admit that he wik w*n”; says that 
Pelletier will defeat Dr. Worthington, 

■u who "does not expect to win”; says
pt course, it’s the unexpected that that “Mr. Forget, by the lavtoh er- 

always happens. penditure of money, of which he has
The Saskatoon Daily Phoenix was unlimited v quantities, may win 

surely counting Its chicks too soon. Personally, there
On Tuesday it said: £ew regrets if be does win”;

"It Is almost as sure as an acclama- declares positively that Dr. Brabazon 
Won that Mr. Calder, the commission- w*“ ®ot come back" In Pontiac; til
er of education. Is an easy winner In *cges that Conservatives admit the 
Milestone, and while the Conservatives hopelessness of Mr. Leonard’s' task in 
are making a dead set on Hon. W. and that Dr. Paquet Is up
R. Motherwell In Qu’Appelle he will against It in L’Islet, for he has not 
carry the seat” Both are among the fven eattofled his own party, hav- 
falien. voted against it at times, /fn
'The Phoenix predicted anywhere porch ester, where Hon. Mr. Pellefler 

from 25 to 88 seats for ASeott. [î ™ the local elections, The Tete-
The Saskatoon weekly Oapl- ' fTap“ BafB Mr* Morin has already told 

teti (Conservative) " of Thursday zzT~ Bord®n that he will not again face 
was a Mttle nearer the mark, but also TJ}* Telegraph concludes;
too optimistic, , for Its cross-the-page attitude assumed by
headline declares that “Landslide £*1® ?wPt ea .Star a*alnst the Con- 
threatens to sfceep: Scott from office.’’ i p£rt* ~ more especially
and its picture of Haul tain was given 1 ^ed,h“;Z°8^IWh&aT.p^aUy weak' 
as that of "the new premier.” It also taken an v ln ,aci
gave, considering the Issue of the first of .^e a„„Lh® 0™at.*rIal courage out 
election, the encouraging Information Bcrlbe a 1 ?a8ler to Pre*
that “Several Roman Catholics in has be<TnP .,tha“ 
field as candidates for Haultaln at the next federal election.”
and against Scott Government.”

Things are happening ln Canada of 
great political Import, 

that system ; ail this to carried by the or rather they are happening In the
provinces.

Ontario declared against Ross gov
ernment and Ross and Gibson me
thods. Most of all It declared for pub- 
11 ! ownership and public rights as 
against corporation aggressiveness.

New Brunswick declared against a 
long reign of Liberal tnal-adminlstra- 
tion ln that province.

Henri Bourassa has started some-

HERE’S YOUR SUIT
AND ITS PRICE IS EASY

-'llI .), A’
$

traffic charges collected from the peo
ple who use the road. The management 
and the capital Invested are entitled 
to proper remuneration and interest, 
and equally so are the men. There has 
been no unfair discrimination as yet in 
favor of the men as against the other 
two associates. AND THE MEN ARE
ASSOCIATES and ought to be eo re- thing in Quebec.
____ _ . „ X „ » And now Saskatchewan has de-
ccgnized. The people of Canada are clarea for provincial rights. What 
willing to see their Hallway men en- “provincial rights’’ means to to be 
Toying a decent standard of living, they found ln another column.

How much of a federal import these wish to see every opportunity open to <Jeclaratlora have lB yet to be seen
any man who can rise to it. and they ln the gênerai election. But ln the 
are not in sympathy with the intro- provinces, under provincial leaders, 
duotion of the thin edge of the wedge P*>Ple are winning on new ideas, 

of Asiatic labor and Asiatic standards, 
or the Importation of strike-breakers 
from a neighboring country—where the 
social and labor conditions are at this

A favor will ho «inferred os the nsaa- 
tt eel

pesere hr esrrler or thro the stall will 
report ear Irregularity or delay Is re- 
relpt of their aegy.

it-
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i WHY WB SYMPATHIZE WITH THE 
C. P. MEN.

A member of The World staff took a 
little' excursion across to Niagara on 
Saturday. On deck he encountered a 
friend, a city man. Almost the first 
greeting from the latter was, “Why to 
The World, as usual, taking the side 
of the strikers who have gone out on 
the Canadian Pacific." The press man 
made: an Indifferent answer; the con
versation turned to other things; they 
passed the day and each took hto own 
road.
-But the press man thought about the 

question that had been put to him for 
a good while after. He recalled that 
his, questioner was well-to-do ln hto 
profession, that he was the son of a 
man who had made a jgreat success 
bofU In business and ln 
and who had. ln all probability, un
aided, hewed out his own career. The

etc., inI:| Jj*lii We made it ourselves; take it—try it on— 
examine the tailoring, the finely finished edges, ; 
ctose fitting collar and perfect conformity of ; 

shoulders. Examine the excellence of the linings 
and take our word for it that the part you don’t 
see is as honestly good as the part you do. Ton’ll 
see evidence of the splendid workmanship even in 
the strong way the buttons are sewn on. This " 
good work is bound to tell—it means GOOD 
LOOKS, GOOD FIT and LONG WEAK.

in
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'

!
I

if
Hll i theseThe election in Saskatchewan- re

vives, even ln August, the general In
terest In politics. The effect that It 
will have on the plans for a federal 
election remains to be seen.

I {|i|I III■

moment frightfully demoralized—to 
force our own labor down to a lower 
level. The Canadian Northwest to a

;
: affli

:
■
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rigorous country for aijt months hi the 
year,' and the men who work to the 
oar shops and ln the yards outside Rave 
no easy job.

We are not Tor a moment ignoring 
the mistakes, the worse than mistakes, 
that have, at times, been made to be
half of organized labor. We condemn 
them. But ln spite of the attendant 
errors of labor, labor is atlii 10notable, 
and to advance the cause of tabor te a 
worthy mission.-

All this fight of Roosevelt to the 
United States, of Hughes in New York, 
of Bryan tn^the south and west, even 
of Hearst to the east, those surprising 
revelations being made by the monthly 
magazines, all these things are Indica
tive of something festering to the 
«/dal situation to the United States: 
and anyone who has had an Inside view 
of what has been happening in Can
ada tor the past few years cannot help 
but see that THE WELFARE OF THE 
CAPITALIST AND HIS QUESTION
ABLE WAYS OF - AGGRANDISE
MENT HAVE BEEN PLACED 
ABOVE THE WELFARE OF THE 
PEOPLE. We are no alarmists, but we 
have seen too many sinister things of 
late not to risk being misjudged by 
giving a word of warning.

So we say to our young friend of the 
best, and to all to whom these words 
dome, give tabor a show and help labor 
to hold up its standards; don’t degrade 
labor; gtve labor a still better chance 
to emerge. And we say to the Cana
dian Pacific, eveh tho you are, 
believe you are, the first in this 
try to decent treatment of 
ployes, HESITATE BEFORE YOU 
REDUCE THE STANDARD OF LIV
ING OF YOUR MEN, HESITATE BE
FORE YOU IMPORT THE; STRIKE
BREAKER, take the view that high- 
class labor

1$ will te

» are «1* 
t of err
“sold^Y
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if investments.

Material is pure wool, English clay worsted. 
Single or double-breasted, long lapels, three-but
ton, breast pocket; blue or bjack, won’t wear 

- glossy. Vest single-breasted, no colly;; trous
ers have hip, side and watch pockets. For 
Fall, Winter nr Spring wear.,* *Mc» 11.00

;
father had “emerged” Into success; the 
son' was 
in 'the

Bed! apparently able to continue 
same way. But there was this 

about the latter: his whole tone and 
attitude toward the man on stride was 
that -he 11he well-to-do) was not ln the 

same class with the striker; or, to put 
It to a balder way, he, by hto manner, 
put the striking mechanic away from 
himself "Into his place.” He drew a 
line clearly. And he drew It with suf
ficient distinction to show that If he 
had his way, he'd keep the workman 
where he put him. He drew the line of 
"class." Many others are starting In 
to do the same.

It to this drawing of lines, of putting 
people ln their «class and in a way tell
ing’ them to keep there, that Is the 
great social characteristic of the past 
twenty years in America. Capital Is 
being consolidated Into enormous ag
gregations in the shape of corporations, 

j I of moneyed Interests, of trusts. Capt- 
| tal, corporations. Interests, regard labor

are
vmm » unity

«6
i
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: MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET
w-;.il And The Quebec Chronicle (Ctin.)

The big Issue ln the election of Fri- and"goes^n^to siw£^.ke i*P 
day, according to Premier Scott, was polled to ask who?5»’. ?re

said, according to the report of a bustle and activity ara soins In thlT 
friendly paper: "If Saskatchewan sup- out the Dominion elsewhere*? n! whe, 
ported the ^laultaln attitude towards electoral divisions tmve Conaerv^Hva the Hudson Bay Railway It might be convention, ^e„ llltod ^ Col! 
taken for granted that the Dominion servatlve candidates selected? it 
Government would drop their plan of should be remembered that thi. immediately building the road. Be- city and dtotrirf ?he^poXn to co^f 
cause If the Saskatchewan people da- fronted with a powerful foe, strongly 
clared they did not want the road the entrenched, and difficult to dlslnda/ 
government would be Justified ih tak- that It has to put up a fight In the 
ing them at their word. If not a day Quadrilateral of Laurlerism and has 
be lost ln "carrying on their present the hardest work before It of any that 
scheme they could expect to be ship- awaits the party. That It should have 
pihg ÿielr produce out via Fort th|s difficult task is largely its own 
Churchill within three years; but If fault, and due to its want of aggres 
this scheme Is dropped and Mr. Haul- riveness and neglect of early action 
tain has to negotiate with the two 11 ls energetic enough at the last mo
uther governments on a new scheme jnent, but Its. energy has been wasted 
before doing anything practical, the because it has not been brought into 
road would not likely be had for ten pIay until the last moment, when It 
years. runs fussily gbout like a hen with a

“It had taken a lot of Incessant et- brood of duckling#, Hunting up candl- 
fort btK Mr. Oliver, Mr. Slfton amd him- dates without having time enough to 
self (Scott) and ail the western Liber- con»>der their qualifications, glad, 
ate to bring Laurier and the eastern so™t™es, to get Hold of anybody, and 
province ministers to consent to go 8Prln£>ng them on the electorate by 
on with the road at the Dominion's eurpriee.” 
expense. If a western province declar
ed In effect that it did not want the 
road as a Dominion work, there ls only 
one ' thing that Laurier can be 
expected to do, and that to to drop 
the scheme. Every vote cast for a 
HaultaJn candidate would be a vote 
cast to delay the road. It would mean 
that they would later have to build 
at provincial expense, and he could 
tell them as a fact, because the Do
minion Government had found it to 
be a fact, the government guarantee 
was not enough to Insure construction 
of the road. Cash or lands were ne
cessary, and It was largely for this 
reason that Laurier had virtually come 
to the conclusion to build and own 
the road as a government work, the 
same as arranged for the G.T.P. east 
of Winnipeg.”

[I 1I i. *T. EATON CL™, Î90 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO
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ii ;r.! a organiser, to busy with the arrange
ments, and will soon be able to make 
an announcement. The tour will cover 
pt r https fifteen days from Sept. 15, and 
Will Include eight or ten points. There 
are many demands tor a speech from 
the prime minister, hut only *’strate
gical points” will be visited. It to pretty 
we* settled that Jackson’s Point, to 
North York, and Niagara Falls will 
be given meetings. There will be two 
or three meetings to Western Ontario, 
and the rest of Sir Wilfrid’s time will 
be given to Central and Eastern On
tario.

It Will be noted that the two placed 
which are practically certain to get the 
prime minister are In so-called Liberal 
"hives.”

It to now said that Jqito t>. MoGre- 
gor, who declined the Liberal nomina
tion in Hal ton, meyr ibe induced to run 
after all. The Liberals simply won’t 
take “no" for an answer. Mr. Mc- 

18 aald b® averse to getting 
Into the political game. He made a 
my once before and was unsuccessful. 
That was after the general election of 
1891, when he ran as a patron against 
David Henderson to a by-election caus- 

by the unseating of John Waldle.

North Essex Conservative 
tlon will be held Aug. 29.

CAPITAL OF THE BRITISH NATION.

CJïeeJÜsAT eseOODE HALL
ft if
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Saturday ;l0Wln* WFlta Were# llaued on

James C. Wilgar and Charte* Mc- 
against Arthur Owen 

White and Edward Gegg, for delivery 
or a promissory note for 82500.

Mary Cribben against Grand Trunk 
tor unstated damages for the death 
of her husband.

C- Metcalfe against W. H.
^riU|.d»^gHand pouldln«e. Limited, for 
a dissolution of partnership ahd for a 
Oeclaratlon that the stock in trade of 
£QbwWtog * Co. of Port Carling, 
18 part of the partnership assets. > 
.Willard H. Francis. Detroit, against 
0- H Large an#'the Old Chap Mining 
Go., to set aside an agreement of sale. 
Q °e?r,se ®|ad against Percy b. Potter 
and hto wife, and the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, for a declaration that 
money deposited ln the Bank of Com
merce to the name of Pearl Potter ls 
the property of P. Potter A Co., and 
has been Improperly withdrawn from 
the assets of the company.

Gordon Mackay & Co., against, J. A. 
Carruthers A Co. of Ottawa, to recover 
8507.64 alleged to be due for goods sold 
and delivered.

J\ Richards, John Moore and 
Frank 8. Moore, against P. R. Johnson 
and the Dominion Publishing Co., to 
recover 8296.64, alleged to Re due for 
material and work done.

The American Woodworking Mach In. 
ery Co. of Rochester, against the Levy, 
Weston A McLean MacHinery Co., to 
recover *1810. alleged to be due for 
good* sold and delivered.

Empire Lumber Co. against O. Sal- 
keld of Cohalt, to recover 8499.54, al
leged to be due for goods sold and 
delivered.

J. Turcotte of Latchford. against M. 
Finkleetein of Winnipeg, Mam, to re
cover 810,000 worth of stock ln the com. 
nany Incorporated to take over the min
ing claim known as T.R. 28, In Jameson 
Township. Tern agami Reserve.

William Pmart against G. D. Lock* 
b*rt of the Village of King, to recover 
81000 for alleged breach of contract.

at. C.P.R.“Gold 
Label"
The New O’K Brew. 
A treat in hops and 
malt. Rich and oid 
and creamy.
Remember to ask for 
O'Keefe’s " Gold 
I* alt el” Ale— 
O’iCeefe’s new brew.

ALEas labor only, not as something human, 
not as something with any kind of 
rights, and especially as without the 
right "to emerge" Into something bet
ter. More and more are the millions of 
workers ln American and Canadian 

' cltles being inexorably told “to stop 
whore you are; If you don’t we’ll put 
some one In your place; even If you try 
to .hold what you have, we’ll let you 
get out, and then see where you’ll be.”

The new Industrialism 
capitalism cares little what happens to 
labor, what Its standard of existence 
and life ls, nay, more, the more capi
talism and industrialism become 
ganlsed, the less Interest they take to 
these questions; and there ls now going 
on a steady deterioration of the work
ing people In America by reason of the 
Inflow of Immigration and the breeding 
ln our cities of millions of a new class 
of workers that are neither sturdy ln 
character nor able to assert themselves, 
Tfits Inferior labor, these immigrants, 
are; steadily and persistently enployed 
by. capitalism and Industrialism 
means,of regulating and "putting in Its 
place" the native labor—better ln class 
and more sturdy of character.

At bottom th! Canadian Pacific 
are resisting an effort to reduce their 
standard of living, resisting an effort 
to supplant them by pen inferior ln 
the scale, are trying to retain for them
selves and their children the right "to 
emerge." We have people now In Can
ada who would put up bars—after 
they’vq. got thru.
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IB J»> hgenerally gives Mgh-class 
service. And the Canadian people will 
help you out.

==1 f X2-2d V."
Iradershlp and has started the con
spiracy down by the sea." -remarks 
Hon. G. P. Graham’s Brockville Re
corder.

i
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^CHIC 1 CO., LimitedTHE crux OF CO
There ls

on strike 
at 12^

5-EDUCATION.
now going on a- reactionl ed| H against co-education. The objections 

urged against the commingling of the 
sexes in universities and colleges are 
rather social than psychological, 
movement for co-education began as 
a protest againdt the contempt which’ 
was held universally regarding the 
feminine Intellect. This was definitely 
a psychological point of view. The 
advocates of co-education Insisted that 
If women were given the same chances 

men for intellectual development, 
the so-called weaker sex would easily 
prove Itself the equal of 
mental capacity and accomplishment.

On the whole, ln co-educational In-, 
stltutlons women actually did 
the contention of the advocates of 
the commingling of the 
forthwith the advocacy changed from 
a question of psychological endow
ment, mental capacity,

i■ conven-■ i ‘A report comes to The Petertjoro Re
view." that paper says, "which, owing 
to the prime minister's absence ln 
England, The Review Is unable to con- 
“rnk the effect that It to likely that
m4n?«»Pra^?iiirn’ m-L-A., will be made 
minister without portfolio to succession 
to the late Hon. Dr. WlHoughhv The 
source of The Review’s Information 
however, would Indicate the pnotaafoH- 
lty of the report being authentic.”

ofWe Outfit 
Camping

Parties

, thThe date on
"C. A.

T. H

This notice

f Whait to the capital of the British 
nation, as a commercial asset, at the 
present day?

A Fellow of the Royal Statistical 8o- 
clty, who publishes details of an elab-

£m.wê,VoK*loa‘ caJculate8 *
ThIr WorMer' may°r °f °8hawa, "rites One' of the, budget statements was 

“The o. t the ibodmie of the part of the'® ®lr James Pliny Whitney, - British nation assessed fqr Income tax
V?£°rtant bu8lness In England, had reached nearly {1,000,000,600 eterl- 

When we lnB Per annum. Statisticians, in as- 
aeesdng the total national capital, usu
ally found their calculations upon the 
lr.oome tejt returns.

In doing so they arrive at a Mttle 
over double the total for the income of 
the whole population. From this it is 
seen that our total national Income ls 
now somewhere about £2,000,000,000 per

orr
he a.rriyee at the sum 

or £16,000,000,000, addin» tha* It is 
ably more than that.—London Tit-Bite.

a human tear.
feelings are to moral* given

And eaT*Hn hhm than heaven;
And If there be a human tear
Ir^rPe^Xr2la.j!,roa8 reflned and clear, 
A tear so limpid and so meek,
, t would not stain an angel’s cheek
T^nth»tri^hlch pious f£utl,ers shed ' 
Upcto a duteous daughter’s heed.

—Scott.
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1 theProvisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan

kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

as1 dally nemen
y fav<

' with
males ln 1 now

will be home In six weeks. ______
scan hto record of public deeds we 
cannot do otherwise than admit that 
he has beaten all records during the 
iPü!to,d..of t,me allotted to him for 
legislative purposes. The adoption of 
the power policy and the determina
tion to harness Niagara Falls for the 
people of Ontario, provided no other 
good act could be attached to his 
credit, entitles him to the respect and 
admiration of the people of the whole 
province. He has been recently hon
ored by his sovereign with a knight
hood, and why should not the people 
as well as their King, have a chance 
t - express their appreciation of his 
sterling mtults? I would suggest a 
welcome to' Sir James Whitney upon 
hto return from England, to be given 
In Toronto, upon a scale worthy of 
the occasion and worthy of the man.”

The coming toute of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and R. L. Borden will be 
watched wttlh the greatest Interest| 
The St. John. N.B., Sun (Liberal) is, 
however, seriously annoyed at the Idea 
of Premier Hazen joining Mr. Borden 
on tour, and, protesting, Sheds a new 
light on the recent Conservative vic
tory in that province, for The Sun 
stoutly, declares that “If the report 
prove correct Mr. Hazen wlM ha/e 
grossly broken faith with the people 
of New Brunswick who accepted His 
pledges of political Independence and 
placed in his hands the leadership of 
their government as a.trust to 'be exe
cuted ln the Interest of the province, 
not in the Interest of any political 
party.

"As a member of the Conservative 
party. Mr. Hazen 'has undoubtedly the 
right to support that party with his 
vote and personal Influence. But he 
has not the right to lend to that party 
Ms Influence and prestige as premier 
of New Brunswick. The position of 
Premier Roblin of Manitoba, and of 
Premier McBride of British Columbia, 
who are also to assist Mr. Borden ln 
the approaching campaign, 1s different. 
They were elected and hold office as 
leaders of provincial branches of the 
Conservative party. They appealed to 
their provinces and are recognized as 
lieutenants of Mr. Borden. But Mr. 
Hazen won the office he holds by a 
nen-political appeal. He pledged him
self to conduct a coalition government, 
to ignore federal Issues and affilia
tions. He was elected, as he has him
self admitted, largely by the votes of 
Liberals who believed that federal and 
provincial politics should be kept apart, v 
and who trusted his promises to adhere 
to this policy. He appealed to the peo
ple as the leader of a coalition party 
pledged to administer the duties of 
office~upon coalition lines. Upon tills 
appeal he was elected and became pre
mier of New Brunswick." *

toil MICItlE ft CO.. Limited^prove

-1 King Street West
Phone Main 7601 ed7

sexes. But!
.r

Port 
y Thowas introduced Into the 

United ^States years and years ago to 
solVe the labor question, and now they 
have over twelve millions of human be
ings, eyery one of them branded, not 
one to a million with a chance of ris
ing above the "Jlm-crow" line, mak
ing one of the acutest social problems 
ln the world, to be solved by our neigh
bors.

intellectual 
power, to a question of the social and 
political right of women to the 
evolution as men have experienced. 
If the problem of co-education ls to 
be settled afresh In view of the re
action now going on against it, then 
the advocates of co-education 
return to the psychological standpoint.

And the argument'to as logical as It 
Is simple. Everything in the universe 
Is a mixed good, 
tlons to co-education; but Its evils or 
ills lire "accidents" (in the Aristotelian 
sense) of the phenomenon, 
sential point ln favor of co-education 
Is this psychological proposition—that 
if men and women are happiest to
gether in their home life, social recrea
tions and all other functions of hu
man nature, by what logic can It be 
argued that men and 
not THINK together? In other words, 
those who are now opposed to co-edu
cation have to face an Indubitable 
paradox-. In all things else men and 
women must act In common, but when 
the Intellectual life has become a serious 
consideration, the two sexes must "go 
It alone.’’. This, then, ls the crux of 
the problem of co-education. Allow
ing. for incidental evils (which In finite 
Institutions must exist) is It better for 
each sex to be alona in the develop
ment of Intellectual capacity 
power? Psychologically viewed, no 
solid objection can be urged against 
the commingling of the sexes In uni
versities and colleges. What problems 
may exist to regard to this matter are 
Incidental and transitory.

i.I garden j 
e on Fri 
•A.; Dr.
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LABOR IN POLITICS, fto reason why this stefr should not 
be accomplished before the next feder
al elections to Canada. With hto wife 
and daughter he expects to arrive ln 
Quebec on Aug. 22.

same
ramifiait Force 

•aetf at Oner.
Heir Hardi** Snys 

Should Be Orsrau

r MONTREAL* # Aug. 15.—(Special).— 
Thomas J. Griffiths, secretary treasur
er and general organizer of the Ndr- 
al Trades and Labor Council of Can
ada, has received from J. Ketr Hardie, 
member of the British House of Com
mons, a letter In which the famous 
labor leader says that he will attend 
the meeting of the Trades Union Con
gress at Halifax beginning Sept. 21.

Before then, however, he will visit 
Montreal and other Canadian cities In 
connection with the C.P.R. strike. He 
will make addresses on labor sub
jects in the cities #le visits and his 
letter says that he will be glad to 
meet the leading representatives of the 
Trades Union, Socialist and Indepen
dent Labor Party movements.

Mr.. Hardie states that these forces 
should be brought together for Joint 
action at election times and

61F ERNIE, B.C, RELIEF FUND.

City Treasurer Cdady acknowledges 
the following; x j

Subscriptions previously publish
ed to Aug. 10,...............

G. R. Fleming ...............
Torontonian .....................
Ray Hodge .....................
Dr. Oldright ...........................
British Welcome League
Mrs. Topping.........................
W. N. Keefer .....................
F. McMahon .........................
M. P. D............... ...................... ..................
A Canadian Sympathiser (Brook

lyn. N. Y.) ........................... .........1 2.00
Board of Trade .....................1.......... 600.00*
M. E. and C. Murray (Niagara 

Falls, South) ......................................

must|
LONDON. 

Wlneton c 
board of tr 
•“««ted the

Wasn’t that a rather gruesome 
Btory from Springfield, Illinois, In the 
papers of Saturday? That condition of 
black and white antagonism Is the dl- 

I reÇt outcome of the awful mistake 
made by the Introduction of slavery, of 

y""*k*»ferlor labor. Into the United States, 
!| AiM, the problem, as It now presents

jj itself ln that country, grows ln seri
ousness. And another group ls rapidly 
forming In the States, alongside of the 
colored people, millions of inferior 
whites, who are stehdily being brand- 

. ed.Yorced Into a separate class, by the 
*new capitalism and Industrialism.
'it is easy for Canadian Pacific labor 

to degrade; Inferior men can Ae found

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» Ontario Itiner
ary has not been definitely made 4»ut, 
but F. G. Inwood, provincial Liberal

There are objec- 8880.50 
. ; 5.oo 
. L00
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' ; 10.00ha“Ut^I^l^.WnT^lp of «« mines 
th.. discussed for some months ln 

City Gowned 1 of Vlcnnfl. a ,, „and It to reported that the^lty^te ^w 
trying to secure control of mines <n
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fact t 
his aii2°Vernm*nt
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» ill ! T5to do the work; but heaven help the 
country and the race where this de
grading goes om- You can put Asiatics 
to run the railway; you can bring In 
the scum of Europe; you can bring to 
strike-breakers from the United States, 
and a strike-breaker ls a demoralized 
man of necessity; but in doing that 
you are breaking down Canadians and 
Canadian' character, and you 
Ing.the seed for another labor or social 
problem like the colored one now with

; .Electric Power for Larger Lakejyavassasa.-ai;!
°tîawa and Montreal gentle-

P'aru,T a„e prepared Immediately, J
kMr/'hnan5l80n Hand*ey of New Lis- 
jeeard has been retained as consulting
•ngtoeer for the scheme. It te thougM ! 
that several thousand of horse power 
can be developed from these fails and

out,lne of the «heme to td 
convert the power Into electric energy 
for transmitting It to the various mine, 
line Lake on V‘gh tension pole

Gold 'TRADERSBANK"re i
,

i
<T
il - ; “Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a visitor 

at the Bank of Montreal this morning, 
being in consultation with Mr. E. S. 
Clouston for some time," says Friday's 
Montreal Herald.

1 Cigarettes ■jN aag Rra*. ^^ORATED ti*».,h Vh.and 78 Braaehes la Canadaare sow- ^lar ' butto
articles of
re*?81 Satur 
ed^ri,kby p

" ■ „ learn TO SAVE
Many people are good worker, but poor savers. Learn to

i “vLe “ Ae 7°?1“n« day*—and thus provide for the day, when 
sickneM and old age come.
IheLbC*l,Pn°n1“0fl u a Savin«* Account in the Trader,’ 
Bant *1.00 opens an account, on which interest is 
pounded 4 tunes a year.

FIVE BRANCHES 8
Yonge and Bloor Sts.

Of. enri SnadiriN A”i*

M
The Halifax Herald has suggested 

that the other provinces, east and west, 
form a combination to offset the Lib
eral hold on Quebec, and that, too, be
fore It read the more recent Quebec 
parère.

Ftir The Quebec Telegraph (Liberal) 
seepra to think that province to still 
cinched anyway, as It says of the oppo
sition:

“They are building their hopes chief
ly on destroying the Laurier majority 
from this province, when It Is actually 
a question In the minds of impartial

Sweet and Mildour neighbors. Cj —■
Let us help our people to maintain 

their standard of living, 
courage labor If, by organization, by 
unionism, It can Improve its position: 
let us not try to put it down. For 
wh*t comes to the toller to-day 
come to the children of the 
later: and 
lowpt ln

Hi
}

Let us en-II
K
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Ottawa’s Big Attraction.

The latest attraction advertised for 
the "Central Canada Fake” la John L. 
Sullivan. He ls going to get out to 
front of the, grand stand and talk at 
himself to edify the people. Won't tt 
be great?—Vankleek Hill Review.

EiihFrance Attracted te Canada.
QUEBEC, Aug. 16.—The Committee 

Duplelx. a body of distinguished 
Frenchmen, are on the way over to see 
Canada for the first time, to vertfv all 
tha slowing accounts of this countrv’a 
wonderful exo'n«1r>n and the oosa'MIl- 
ties for the placing of more capUaL

corn-
may 

well-to-do 
It may be harder tor those 

•cale to emerge It will

5
¥ong*a
Ottr Japan, 

and 
town for

Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Rroadsrtew Ave.
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IESTABLISHED ISM. THE WEATHER eus SUIN 'BY MOB EX PASTOR LEAVES PRISON ENGINES IN BID SHAPE ,
IT THE OIWNDFOIY - SO THE STHIIEHS SAY *

COMIC OPERA SEISON 
IT BOTH ILEXINDRIJOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron

to. Aug. 16.—(8 p.m.)—Light shower» 
occurred during Saturday night from 
Alberta to Lake Superior, and to-dây 
local showers have been experienced^ 
In the westerji portions of the Geor- 
gian Bay district and the lower lake 
region; elsewhere the weather has been

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson. 46—66; Atltn, 48—62; 
Victoria, 62—74; Vancouver, 66—74; 
Edmonton, 44—68; Calgary, 48—68; 
Qu’Appelle, 60:—64; Parry Sound, 62— 
76; Toronto, 68—72; Ottawa, 60—78; 
Montreal, 68—76; Quebec, 48^76; Hali
fax. 60—70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes dad Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to freak aontkerly to westerly 
winds(
storms, bat mostly fair and decidedly 
warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate 'to fresh southerly to 
westerly winds; some showers and 
thunderstorms, but mostly fair and de
cidedly warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit—Mod
erate to fresh southeasterly to south
westerly winds; mostly fair, blit some 
local showers or thunderstorms, chiefly 
at night.

Maritime-—Moderate winds; fine to
morrow; stationary or a little higher 
temperature; local showers by Tuesday.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
westerly winds; fine and warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
•—Fine; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Con tinned from Page L

SUIT
EASY.

Springfield officer» are doing all they 
can to reessur# the negroes still here.
Thus far they have been partly suc
cessful, altho the number of those who 
have sought shelter In the arsenal Is 
surprisingly small. '

Most of the refugees are advanced In 
years. The younger negroes who might 
be expected to add fuel to the smould
ering flames by rash acts, (bus far
ÎSS. *° “OT“ nwW Auk. K.-A*« «r»>™

To-night an alarm reached the ar- a prison term, which he says was the
“« —

night. A rapid Are squad was sent to °»6 husband for deeertlon, J. Frank 
the place on the double quick. Within Cordova, who was unfrocked as a Me- 
flve minutes the squad had cleared the tiled 1st minister because of his lnfatua- 
streets for half a mile from the threat- tton for Julia Bowne, formerly a choir 
ened comer. girl in hie church In South River, N.J.,

With the arrival to-day of the so- was released a* 4 am. yesterday from 
cond and the seventh Infantry regi- the Trenton Penitentiary. He had spent 
ments.I.N.G., and two squadrons of three years four months and eleven 
the first cavalry, all from Chicago, days In prison.
the entire National Ouard of Illinois, The hour of freedom found him mis-
with the exception of the Sixth In- eratole, but his spirit untamed. Failure
fantry and the Eighth Infantry (color- to Protyre a pardon had embittered 
ed), is on duty In Springfield to-night. Mm- tremtoHng when he sp
in all 4060 guardsmen are in the city. aV*?le

Council of Wa» He feared re-arrest, altho such ac-
A council of war was held at the tfon had »** ***>” seriously dleoueeed

capitol this afternoon by Governor 5* ** authorities. His wife, whom he
Deneen, Adjutant-General Scott. Gen. described as “that woman fto sent me 
F. P. Wells and CoL Banbome, and to pr*5Pn’ wae 004 awaiting him. nor 
a plan was adopted to render furUvi fTom or
W?w£f‘^en^^ of^n^S: "W free to marry Julia
rional bris^ Bowne. I kribw he still loves her. No

p0™***1}* of the First power on earth would make me take
Second Infantry Regiments, him back,” Mrs. Cordova said a few 

with Instructions to preserve the peace days ago.
In the territory west of Seventh-street. Doesn't Know Where 
The two regiments established head- Julia Bowne, with whom he thrice 
quarters on the capitol prrihnds. Gen- eloped, and who has a child, did not op
era! Wells with headquarters at the pear to comfort him. Concerning their 
county Jail posted guards to cover the future, Cordova said: 
city east of Seventh-street The First ‘'Circumstances and God will direct 
Cavalry wag detailed under Major m<*-"
Frank Bush at division headquarters 
under Major General Young.

Governor Deneen said to-day that 
he wanted to protect the city, so that 
the fleeing negroes could return in 
safety. '

“We can protect them here, and we 
can't when théy scatter about the 
country,” said the governor. “If they 
will come back we will give them food 

'and shelter in government tenta”
'SMuaqsntS|a MR J° iwmi

The -negro buildings burned Friday 
night were two-storey, flimsy affairs, 
built many years ago of brick that 
was crumbling with age. The glass 
fronts smashed first. The contents of 
the stores and offices were wrecked 
and hurled into the streets. Liquor 
was poured out or carried away.

In the upper rooms there were negro 
women. Their quarters were riddled 
with Springfield rifles and revolvers.

In the three blocks along this street 
not a negro den of any kind escaped.
In addition, the mob wrecked the two 
pawnshops of Fishman and Fisher to 
secure gdtis.

x Fishman's, which was filled with 
clothing and other articles usually 
found In such places, was cleared out 
ahd not a thing left to mark the busi
ness- All the shelves were torn down, 
the counters were split to bits and the 
Interior otherwise demolished.

During all this wrecking bystanders 
were kept at a distance by the reck
less shooting of the members of the 
mob. Most of the Injured received 
wounds from this cause.

Lynching of Negro.
The lynching of the negro was the 

most atrocious act of Friday night 
and a fitting climax to the maddened, 
infuriated barbarity that grew ns the 
mob became drunken with flame and 
liquor.

Earlier In the evening, before the 
firebugs had reached the “black belt.*' 
the negro was accused of shooting a 
white man named Jim Hayes. He es
caped, however, and It was shortly af
ter 2 a.m. when he wae seen standing 
In the doorway of his home at Elev
enth and Madlaon-streete.

A bystander describes What follows:
“There was no one near. A white 

man stood half a block away. I saw 
It myself. He lifted a gun to his 
shoulder and, taking quick aim, fired 
at the negro. Three shots rang out 
and the negro fell back Into the house.
The shooting attracted the crowd and 
they made a rush for the house.

“The negro was carried Into the 
yard. He was still alive,but his misery 
was Increased by two 
wounds.

“A rope was then tied around his 
neck and he was dragged to Madison 
and Twelfth-streets, where there was 
an old dead tree. A man climbed the 
tree and carried the rope. He pulled 
the dead body up and fastened the 
rope. Then the mob tried to burn tfye 
body, but the flames would not catch.

“The feet dangled within reach1 and 
the men and boys played with the 
corpse by swinging it back and forth 
against, the building to hear the dull 
thud It would make. The face of the 
black man was covered with blood.
The mob was still .making merry with 
the body when the troops filed In be
hind and opened fire.

(TORE CLOSES DAILY (except Sat- 
* nrday«), AT 5.90 P.M. SATURDAYS 

(during the summer months), AT 1 
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Why Go South 
x in Winter? 
You can have the 

best oi balmy 
June weather in 

your home If 
you heat it 

with a

“Robin Hood” Will Be Given as 
the Opening Bill—New 

Player» Ingaged

Accident to the Auxiliary DerrickServed Three Years for Deserting 
Wife for Choir Girl, Who Has 

Now Deserted Him.

to%
Who WIIL Go Back to “ 

Work To-Morrow?
Shaped 
Lace Gowns z r -4r

Reinforced and Improved In many 
ways, the Imperial Opera Company will 
return to the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
Saturday night, Aug. 28, for an indefi
nite period. The.first production will 
be “Robin Hood,'* which the Boston
ian» made famous.

tn the company will be found the oM 
favorites and several new-comers who 
have won fame on the light opera 
stage. Clarence Harvey, chief come
dian; Harry Girard, baritone; Hailen 
Moetyn, comedian; William Rothaoker, 
baseo; , George LeSolr, Joseph Cauto, 
Sol Abrams and Will H, Smith and 
Miss-Violet Colby and Miss Laura But
ler are Included In the organisation. 
Among the new-comers are Misses 
Agnee Galn-
aod jUut» _ ___ _ |_| __ ___
has had considerable experience In both 
Brand and light opera, as has Mias Le- 
Baron. The former has appeared with 
Henry W. Savage’s grand opera 
pany, and with Ms musical comedy or
ganizations. Last season she was prima 
donna of “The Alaskan,” thé comic 
opera written by Harry Girard She 
sang to grand opera at the Hippodrome 
In Cleveland this spring, and tn June 
Joined the company at the Euclid Gar- 
dem there, singing prima donna roles 
to light opera end musical comedies, 
tin Aug. 3 she became Identified with 
the Imperial Opera Company, of which 
she Is the prime donna soprano.

Mias LeBaron began her career 
the Bostonians, and 'after a season 
with them went with Fritz! Seheff for 
two Nears. Last year rile was prima 
donna contralto oi the Oastle Square 
Ormpamy In Boston. She has a voice 
of marvelous range, staging easily from 
tow F to high C.

Mr. Davies, the celebrated Welsh 
tenor, la known eg over Canada and 
ate United States. Ha has been asso
ciated with grand and light opera or
ganization» during the last fifteen 
yeas», and has a repertoire of ninety- 
two operas and musical comedies.

just arrived, a splendid new lot of 
shaped Lace Gown Patterns. These
£S2£ Œfly,m&.aai8,
point d'Eeprlt, Spanish Needle-run, 
etc., etc., In exceptionally handsome 
patterns, In staple colors, black, ivory, 
white. ">

Dress Nets 
by the Yard

Supt. Oborne’s latest order that thri1 ’
C. P. R. will commence on Tuesday tot 
fill the places of the striking mechanic*^ 
la not viewed with any great alarm in ' ' 
headquarters at West Toronto. Thert* "** 
it is looked upon as a bluff, but a can
vass of the men will likely be made to-.' 
day and their opinions taken. '

"Why," said a prominent striker,,"to %
The World last night, “according to 
the evening papers and The Globe knd 
Mall, the places of all the men Have - 
been filled, so what the order means 
le not exactly clear to us. The supèjr- 
Intendant knows on what conditionsnT 
he can settle the strike. The Issues air» ' 
quite clear cut, and the men will Hot 
go back' to work until a satisfactory 
adjustment of those conditions has been 
made." J ■

There Is a big freight engine off tit** 
track In the West Toronto yards, eayno 
the strikers, and yesterday the auxil
iary was called out to get It back -upon 
the rails. Manned by an Inexperienced f" 
crew, however, the big )teel' derrtelr ‘« 
was of little use. »In ah attempt to-m 
swing the big boom around while llfih < 
lng, some of the sheaves were broken.
This, the strikers claim, was due to 
poor handling and they ask, who Is 
going to fix the mechanism of the der-- ? 
rick, and what Is going to be done It 
there are any wrecks around here while .
It Is being fixed. .

Anther Incident which they claim Ha# u \ j 
a peculiar significance at the present.^, \ 
time, occurred yesterday when three 
freight creWe were called to take out 
engines. Before they could get over to - " 
the yards, however, word was sent *1 
back to two of the engineers that It,,»- 
was no use their appearing for the rça- . 
son that no engines were available tti ‘ 
take out.

This, the strikers say, Is only the fim-ifr 
of sigms of a serious dearth In the com- i f 
pany1* rolling stock. They state em
phatically that> engines are running 
without springs and that they .«ar* 
steaming very badly, and that an àc- - . 
ctdent Is likely to happen at any time,

showers and themder- 1
—try it on 
lished edges, 
informity of 
of the linings 
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In these also we are showing a 

rolendld assortment, comprising Brus- 
Mls, Russian, Point d'Esprlt, Filet, 
etc, etc., staple colors in a variety of 
spot, figure and fancy patterns, and 
ill widths.

!

Embroidered Linen 
Gowns at Half Brown and Louise LeBaron 

Device- Miss Cain-BrownTHE BAROMETER.
Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
68 29.84 12 E.
68 2L8Ô 1* E " "

8 "p.m........... 67 29.67 ’ 8 É'. '
Mean of day, 64; difference from av

erage, 2 below; highest, 71; lowest, 67; 
Saturday’s highest, 76; Saturday's low
est, 60.

STEAMSHIP AKx.i. ALS,

AR. We are dearlnfe out our balance of 
stock of embroidered shaped Linen 
Gown Patterns, at $0.00 EACH, regu
larly sold at 08.00 to 312.00 each.

.. 67i
com-.. 68

Tl!

lay worsted.
Is, three-but- 
won’t wear J 
ollqt; trous- " 
ickets. For

Embroidered Table 
and Bed Linens

Woman Is.

Gummy - Oxford : .

Ang. 18 At ‘
Caledonia...........New York ........  Glasgow
Caledonian.........Manchester ...... Boston
Mt. Royal...........Antwerp L.........  Montreal
Siberian............ ..Glasgow ;... Phlladelnhla ,
Pennsylvania....Hamburg .... New York I
Burbaroeaa.............Plymouth .... New York
St. Paul.r...... .Phepouth.....  New Toi ls
Etruria...... .........Queenstown .. New York
Prinzeee Irene...Genda ............  New-York.
Montreal............. Quebec .1...........  Liverpool |
St. Louis............. New York .Southampton
La Lorraine....... New York . Havre)
Arable................. New York .... Liverpool
Zeeland.............New York .;... Antwerp
Carthaginian....St. John‘s.Nfld.. Glasgow
Etruria....................Liverpool New York
Tmflslnn............ Liverpool; Montreal
St. Paul..............Southampton. New York

There are speetel vaine» at present 
offering to Fancy Table Linens, also 
In Embroidered Linen Bedwear. This 
opportunity will not be readily dupli
cated.

mn

Hot Water m

This wae In reply to a question If he 
would marry Mies Bowi* If legal bar
riers were removed.

"I do not even know where she la” 
he 'said dejectedly. “I am penniless, 
and It would be absurd for me to un
dertake responsibilities which I am not 
prepared to meet."

Cordova's friends say, however, that 
he plans to seqd for Mise Bowne and 
their child when he has eetaJbMriied 
himself. He w*H strike out for a Hving 
first in Philadelphia, where he hopes 
to shroud Me Identity for fear the 
shadow of the part will cloud the 
future- It to understood Miss Bowne’» 
relatives look forward to the time when 
he can marry her.

Cordova's departure from prtron had 
many of the aspects of flight. He had 
arranged with Warden Osborne to leave 
before daybreak and literally drop out 
of sight. Shortly before 4 am. the 
Rev. Oharlee 8. Kemble, pastor of the 
Monroe-avenue Methodist Episcopal 
Church In. Plainfield. N.J., rang the 
bell at the prison gate.

“Ï •*» <*» toan who wae to call," he 
said, end was admitted Immediately. 
Cordova was awaiting him. In fact, 
the unfrocked minister had spent a 
sleepless night. He bade farewell to 
Keeper Freeman, locked «firme with the 
Rev. Mr. Kemble.. who wee Ms class
mate in Drew Theological Seminary, 
and hurried forth. Cordova shudder
ed as the glare of a ptuftog-rapher’s 
flashlight enveloped him. He quicken*- 
ed Ms pace and spoke but few words 
to the Rev. iMj. Kemble.

4m Be Bure and Seise 
This Chance. ■oiler.1,00

\ZJOHNjCATTO & SONREET 8oj
’ »

*5-87-69-01 King Street East 
(Opposite the Pest Office) 

TORONTO.
street \mo

To-Night at Haalan’s.
This evening the massed bands of 

the QUeen’s Own Rifles, Royal Grena
diers and the 48th Highlanders will 
render the following program;
March Militaire—Semper FldeIis..8ousa 

' (Introducing fanfare of trumpets). 
Overture—Bandlten Strelche ... . Suppe 
Fantasia—Tone Pictures of the

North and South ......................Bendlx
Andante from the "Surprise Sym

phony" .....................;................Haydn
Part song (vocal chorus)—The

Way of the World ..................Danza
(Rendered by the vocal choir). 

Patriotic .selection—Our Soldiers.

PATERSON’S TERRIFIC SERVEC.P.R. SHOPS DESERTED MISSING TEN YEARS.m CONVERTS ARE NOT>GENUINE ■

w/e's Wins From Baird la Straight Sets- 
Rue holme Toaraey.So Mem Are at work at senneoer os 

at Chapleea. j.Adventures of a “Home” Roy Who Ren 
Away From Oxford.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 16.—Many Ox
ford people wlU recall that about ten 
years ago considerable excitement 
caused by the disappearance from the 
farm of Geo. Allen, near Braemar, of 
Frank Broad, a homo boy who had 
been working there for soma time. 
The lad disappeared one night, as far 
as this vicinity was concerned, as com
pletely and 
had opdhed

It Is ten years ago that Broad dis
appeared. ahd yesterday he arrived in 
Woodstock to enquire tor" his former 
employer. He spent thé day looking 
around Woodstock, meeting some of 
the former residents of Zorra now liv
ing in the city, and renewing pleasant 
acquaintances.

He said that he could give no ex
planation as to why he left so sud
den other than to get away for a 
change of scene and of work, and he 
did not care particularly whether any 
ohe would be concerned about him or 
not. He boarded a freight train with 
the intention of going down to Quebec 
and getting on a cattle boat bound for 
England. He was tangled to his di
rections. however, and landed In the 
northwest, where he took service with 
a farmer and held the Job for a while, 
then worked his way back east and 
took a cattle ship for England. Re
cently he has been mining tip in the 
Cobalt district

Myron H. Phelps, New York, 
Missionaries Are Doing LittleRuaholme were favored with a fine dayNORTH BAY, Aug." 16.—(BpecteU- 

The strike situation on tills division of 
the C.P.R, favors 
the Chapleau and Sdbreiber shops are 
idle, not a strike-breaker being to evi
dence, while at North Bay the new 
staff Is dwindling dally, six going out 
Saturday. Four of these were given 
transportation to Montreal by the com
pany and tjwo were looked after by^iie 
strike committee. The srike-breakers 
going out State that the living to thé 
hoarding cars Is unbearable apd pre
dict a general desertion.

The strikers claim that the lectyno» 
lives are getting in bad condition, espe
cially on the western dtvirions, and 
loo-k for a general revolt of engtnemen. 
The following 
the strike com 

‘^Management, wishes the following 
notice posted up that all men now 
out on strike may note contents and be 
governed accordingly. The company 
will at 12 noon on Tuesday, Aug. 18, 
commence ! filling vacancies In shape 
and car department, 
lng of employes engaged \ln ,resuming 
Work thereafter will count only from 
date on which they start work.

"C. A. Stark, master mechanic;
T. Harris, divisional car fore
man.’

This no 
strikers a 
as the a

'
on Saturday for the finals of the men’s 
open singles, which were played off be
fore a large and appreciative gathering. 
The rain had made th# surface of the 
courts In excellent condition, and play 
lasted all day, and one match had to be 
called on account of darkness, 
the final stage was reached, however, Mr. 
Baird met Mr. Summerhayes of St. Mat
thews, and a well-fought game went to 
the city champion, at 6—2, 6—4, in spite 
of the loser's hard and excellent driving. 
The semi-finals were then called, and Mr. 
Langstaft (who, by the way, had already 
played one match that afternoon), put up 

• a good game against his formidable oppo
nent, Mr. Baird, while Mr. Paterson met 
Mr. Ralph Burns The soore of 6—2, 6—6, 
does not at all convey the whole story, 
for the knee that he strained last year la 
still troubling Burns, and he had to re
member It, and save it all the time; and 
yet, taking the actual strokes, he won 52 
and lost 63. a margin narrow enough. No 
one could have been surprised if lie had 
stayed out of this tournament, considering 
his knee, and with the international so 
close, and the Ruaholme Club appreciated 
his entry very much.

The previous rounds had shown that 
both were on their game, and no one ven
tured to foretell the result too loud. At 
St. Matthews, Mr. Baird did not employ 
his- heavy first serve, and won; and on 
Saturday he did not use either, rath® to 
the regret of some critics. Mr. Paterson’s 
terrific serve came In regularly, and he 
took the first set rather easily, at 6—2. 
The second was closer, 8—all. 6—alt and 
6—all. being called, before the Ontario 
champion won at 8—6. Both men were 
coming up on their serve, but Paterson 
seemed to find the corners better, and 
his opponent was unlucky with his chop 
strokes at the net.

In the third set both settled down. 
Baird took the first game and Paterson 
the second, after deuce had been called 
six times. One-all, 2—all, 8—all. 4—all and 
6—all came In succeesion, but Paterson 
was not to be denied, and he took the 
set at 7—6 and the match. The detailed 
score shows 3 sets to love, 21 games to 
13, 115 strokes to 94, the margin of 21 aces 
coming on Paterson’s serve entirely. The 
two fmen have each beaten the other once 
this summer, and may meet again at the 
International and at the Ontario tourna
ments.

The'men's doubles start to-day, and the 
mixed doubles to-morrow, and It Is hoped 
to finish all the events by Thursday. To
day’s games

Men's novice—Jas. Burns v. Calder, at 
6; winner v. Cooper, at 6; Macorquodale 
v Almond, at 6.

Men's handicap—Keachie 
at 6; Kennedy v. Martin,, at 5; Macorquo
dale v. Chambers, at 5; Bernardfcv. Robb, 
at 6; winner r. Purkla, at 8; Hunter v. 
Winfield, at 6.

Men’s doubles—R. A. Burns ahd partner 
v. Almond and Holdge, at 6.30.

Ladles’ open—Miss Powell v. Miss Scott, 
at 3.

Ladles' handicap—Miss Weir v. Miss 
Falrbalrn, at 6.

Ladles' doubles—Miss Andras and Miss 
Falrbalrn v. Miss Evans and Mrs. Boult- 
bee, at 3; Miss Haliburton and Mias Al
dridge v. Miss Scott and Miss E. Witch- 
all, at 10.30; Miss Barton and Miss Cald
well "v. Miss Witchall and Mrs. Cooper, 
at 4.30; Miss Tocque and Miss Powell v. 
Miss Knox and Miss Murray, at 6.

Saturday’s rejplts were %s follows :
Men’s open singles—Langs taff beat 

Ross, 6—3, 6—4; Baird beat Summer- 
hay es, 6—2. 6—4; Paterson beat burns, 

Baird beat Langetaff, 
6—2, 8-6.

DETROIT, Ang. lB.-The Christian 
missionaries to India are doing no rto) 
goal. I«i many ways they are a 
ment. They have maâe flo 
converts, and they will never be able 
to make Christian» of the Hindoos/’ • "

This statement was made yesterday 
by Myron H- Phelps of New You*,' 
president of die Society for the A*»"1*1 "T 
yancement of India, an organization.-"' 
which alrte to assist natives of Hln- ' ' 
doetan who come to America In search 
of an education.

"The worst thing the* can happen 
to a Hindoo la profession of Christian
ity." continued Mr. Phelps. “His con
version ts always on the surface #o»n " 
material gain, and In leaving the reli
gion of hi if forefathers he loses all fatSt'-''''’ 
One rarely finds a native Engtitaa-h,: 
■Peaking servant to India who Is bon.’, - 
emt. His apootacy has loosened aJI; -* 
moral restraint.

“What the Htodo need* Is a ohanc# '< 
to get ahead. To-day there are »#'■: 
manufacturing and burinera opportuni
ties In India. There is no free edu<«-“ ' 
tion outride of the mieefon school», and 
attendance upon these usually fneen»1 v 
that toe subject will become a pee»-

"Were toe' Hindoos given a chance to 
better themselves, they would become 
a great nation. They are M Well alble 
to accomplish that feat as were the 
Japanese. I do not mean that ttW 
should have self-government and "make 'id 
their own laws. I* believe they have-- 
Japanese ■latellectua‘ bottom than thq ,,,

Hhe strikers for

ALE was a detri- 
gemiirte

............1........................ ..................Moore
(Introducing episodes In a soldier’s

life).
Hungarian Dance No. I... Seharwenka 
Concert Morceau—Serenade D’Am

our .............................;.... Von Bl»n
March Indienne ................     .Sellentck
Instrumental quartet—Select.^! ...
Hallelujah Chorus .....:.>......... Handel
Intermesso—Ckvallerla Rustic» na.
Patrol—Blue Jackets ............... Meacham

O’K Brew. 
i hops and 
ph and oid

Before

as suddenly as if the earth 
and swallowed him.

iy.
■• to ask for

“ Gei4______
‘ - A 1 e— "fj* frtilj 
new brew.

5 ■
Raven’s Concert 

Conductor Raven will
Hang .
give the fol

lowing program this afternoon and 
evening at Scarboro Beach:

—Part 1—
i:evK.ei

WOMAN WITH REVOLVER 
DRIVES OFF HARVESTERS

w10
notice wee received by 

mmiittee: Overture—Oberon .. ,j................Weber
Loreley (paraphrsfce) ...............Nesvadba
(a) March—Funebr ............... Chopin
(b) Choral ........................  Bach
(c) Paddy Whack ... j................ Lampe
Selection—Lee Cloches De Cornet

ville ............................  Planquette
Grand march from. "Tannhauser”..

............1.1........... Wagner

.........../. L...........Lucohlnl
.. .Waldteufel 

,, J... -Bonnlsseau

■
r

CO., Limited —Part 8— More Incidents of Brutality and 
Lawlessness Recorded Along' 

the North Shorq,

Seniority stand -
Tone Poem ... 
Waltz—Espana 
March—Old Soldier .

-1tilt n>
■i

ipind 
Parties
i, Utensils, Blan- 
Charts of Canoe

. x
PORT ARTHUR. Aug. l6.-(Speclal) 

—The passing thru of harvesters to 
the Northwest 1» always toe dread of 
section men and people living along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific. This 
fall the ''Men have wrought havoc at 

* almost every stopping place alqng the 
line, and the section men have become 
targets for the harvesters. Word was 
received here from a small place east 
of here that when the train stopped 
for water a number of men swarmed 
off. Sighting a small shack of a 
tion man they ran to It and endeavor
ed to dump It over off an''embank
ment. A woman and children were In
side at the time. Failing to dump the 
shack the men were planning some 
further devilment 
went back to the house and secured 
a revolver, and when they made a dash 
at the place she shot Into the crowd. 
One of the men received a flesh wound 
• the neck. They then all ran for the

N>waa read at a meeting of 
created greaf amusement, 
any has been buiy since 

the strike j started trying to fill the 
vacancies. ; The strikers are dissatisfied 
with the attitude of the majority of 
the dally newspapers toward the strike, 
claiming that the company la being 

• unjustly fayored. A sub-committee has 
' been appol 
dealing wi 
lng to-morrow.

-7W

in

READING AND WRITING
Bhoqld R, B»serially might »ew- 

adays. Teacher. Are Told.

A circular has been Issued by the 
Ontario department of education In re
ference to approved schools and call
ing special attention to the necessity 
for Improved reading and writing.

"There la unfortunately good ground 
for believing," the circular says, "that, 
under the examination system, -these 
subjects have not hitherto received the 
attention their Importance demands.”

The circular Is directed to Inspec
tors and principals, who are warned 
that “it should be clearly understood 
that the allowances which were" made 
durifig the last school year will not 
be continued, and that regulations 
which have been made for the ad
vancement of education will now be 
duly enforced.”

The approved school system will go 
Into effect In September. Private’ 
schools, if efficient, may be approved, 
and If so, a fee of $26 payable In ad
vance Is returnable.

BIHTHS.
SYLVESTER^—On Saturday, Aug 

336 Qladstone-avenue, to M 
Mrs. 8. A Sylvester, a daughter.

v 2>nfl 
1)1 -. 16, at 

r. and A CROP ESTIMATE.

WINNIPEG. Ang. 16.—W. 8. Snrra’f-1 
the Chicago wheat crop expert, Is in 
the city, having returned from a tour of , • 
the- Canadian west, where he has bent , 
oicsely studying the prospect*.

Mr. Snow believes the crop will no* 
now go over possibly 100,000,000 buriretarn» 
tho threshing may turn out hotter than- „ 
indications show.

--------------------------------------------- - : ,!•

I FetalMy a* Montreal. ?
MONTREAL. Aug. 16.—Joseph Trem

blay was Instantly killed on Saturday ■ 
afternoon by having his head crush»* 
under the rear trurit of a street rail- , 
way dump car. Tremblay was work-/'1' 
lng on the track and preparing to un* - 
load the oar, which was full of earth,,;c 
He was stooping forward when the çaf. 
was dumped, crushing his head flat on f 
the track'

d to prepare a resolution 
the matter tor the meet-

more bullet
'"■./'I
m DEATHS.

DILLON—On Sunda^ Aug. 16, 1908, at 
her son’s residence, 936 West King- 
street, Toronto, Mrs. M. Dillon, 
mother of P. Dillon, tn her 88th year.

Funeral at 8 a.m. to St Mary’s 
Church, thence to Mt Hope Ceme
tery.

FAX—Suddenly, at New York, on Aug. 
13, Reuben Fax, aged 46. brother of 
James and George Fax of this clt 

Funeral from the residence of 
James Fax, 218 Mark ham-street. 
Monday. Aug. 17, at 2.30 p.m., to MU 
Pleasant.

HODGETTS—At his residence, 34 Wlll- 
cocks-street, Toronto, on Sunday, 
Aug. 16, 1908, Thomas Hodgetts, aged 
66 years 

Notice

LlmlMJj PORT CREDIT.
iut of People end Poli

ticians.
PORT CREDIT, - Aug. 17.—Rev. H. 

V. Thompion, pastor, presided at a 
big garden party, which tobk place at 
Dixie on Friday night. Sam Charters, 
ML.A.; D<‘. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., 
and Richer d Blain, M.P., were among 
the speakers. A fine musical program 
was given.

•e sec-Bigt West
1691 ed7

when the womans stef> should not 
ore the next feder- 
Lda. With his wife 
:peots to arrive in /4^1

■ m are :
train. x

It has become necessary for sec
tion men engaged along the line to 
get toçov er before the arrival of 
trains, as they become targets of bot
tles, etc. West Of here many have been Restaurant Entered- .
Injured and five are In Fort William From the way entry Wa# gained, the 
Hospital suffering from severe injuries police think It was nom.'one famille* :’- 
caused by the throwing of empty botn with the inside of the place that broke 
ties from the trains. The men are act- into the Cabin Cafe on Yonge-str 
lng like madmen. near Gerrard. at 2 a.m. yesterday

At larger places like Port Arthur and made off with a quantity of eggs, fresh 
Fort William the men have been kept treat and canned salmon.
In subjection by police officers who The real door had been opened by aa. : 
are out to meet all trains. Some of arm thrust thru an,opening end sliding ? 
the men on the trains, state that some back the boR. 
of the cars continual scenes of dis
orderly conduct.

„ ^ |
(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 16.—Right Hon. 

Winston Churchill, president of the 
board of twde, speaking at Swansea, 
scouted thd Idea that Germany would 
fight Britan for the colonies.

Nothing Icould prevent Canada and 
Australia from fulfilling their own 
destinies.

m
GERMANY NOT PIGHTIN

ELIEF FUND, 

ady acknowledge»
Poured by Mob.

"I saw-, the work of the mob at 
hand,’’ said the eye-witness. "A 

few men would enter a shack and after 
tipping over the bed and tearing op*n 
the mattress would pour on a little 
oil end apply a match. That was all 
there was to It. They left then, feel
ing sure the fire would not be Inter
fered with and it was not”

of funeral later. v. Langetaff,
- closeCEMENT VAULTS.

An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for Itself. On exhibition sub
merged In water at 603 Queen St. W.

THE CANADIAN VAULT OO.
Phono M. 2978. Y\

iously publish-
«• t880’®» ■

... 6.00 9

... LOO J'J

... i.oo la aaELECTIONS COME HIGH.

Candidates tn Best York Hand Out 
Statements.

’ -t ---------
The candidates In the last provincial 

election In East York have filed a 
statement of their «penses. In the 
case of James Walter Curry the 
amount Is given as $491.3), made up 
as follows: Rent of committee rooms 
and payment of caretakers, $176, ad
vertising $207.20, rent of hall $53.60, and 
personal expenses $55, a total of $491.30. 
John F. Ross, financial agent.

In the case of Alexander MoCowan, 
the amount of election expenses is 
placed at $1964.36, made up In this way: 
Wages, advertising, rent of six com
mittee rooms, printing and stationery. 
$1664.36; advertising. Including rent of 
halls, $336, and personal expenses $75. 
Robert MoCowan, agent.

Mrs. Heine Arnaud.
BOSTON, Aug. 16.—Mrs. - Claudia 

Llbbey Hal ns, wife of Captain Peter 
Conover Hal ns, junior, was overcome 
with horror and amazement when 
seen at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Llbbey, of 85 
Crest-avenue, Winthrop.

“It cannot be that Pater would do 
such a raslFthlng as that," Mrs. Haine 
exclaimed. “There must be some..mis
take. Peter must be crazy.”

■der en,
CUBA, N.Y., Aug. 16.—In a quamel 

lari night among Erie laborers on a Job 
near here, Adam Galajtoach, a Hun
garian boarding bora, wae shot thru 
the neck and killed.

The man who did the shooting is still 
at large, afltho officers ace hunting tor 
him.

6.00
... 9.00 j
... 2.00 I*

Toronto girl prize beauty.

y friends ^n this city of 
Mac Kid, formerly of To- 

for the past year or so a 
New York, where she has 

been studying music, will be pleased 
to learn ol 
polls.

gue An Enjoyable PU-nto.
One of those pleasant occasions which 

bespeak cordiality and tend to Increase 
goodwill between capital and labor,was 
the 13th annual picnic and games of 
the employes of the Natlosal Casket 
Co., which 'took place Saturday to 
Montebello Park. St. Catharines, by 
steamer Garden City. About 400 of the 
employes and. their friends left by the 
It o’clock boat and spent the day at 
the beautiful well-kept nark, which Is 
ft credit to the Saintly City. The day 
was perfect, and when the boat reach
ed the wharf everyone said the excur
sion was the best yet. A. J. H. Eck- 
ardt. the proprietor, and his son. 
Newman Eckardt, were present and 
did everything they could to make 
everyone enjoy' himse'f. The prizes 
were distributed by J. M. Wilkinson, a 
brother-in-law, on the return voyage, 
who stated that the excursion was one 
of thp most pleasant he had ever at
tended. and Indicated the feeling of 
friendship that he knew the company 
had for It# employes.

t--c
Eight Caught In This Raid.

Pte/lnelothesmen Young, Sanderson 
and McElroy gathered in eight young 
fellows who were playing cards in a 
lumber shed of Abe Bryce, 79 East 
Esplanade, at 2.30 yesterday* afternoon. 
The gang had been maiding the place a 
regular Sunday afternoon hang-out, 
and had become considerable of a nui
sance. Trespass Is charged against 
them. Their names are: John McKel- 
vey, 63 Seaton-street; Alex Fletcher, 4 
Bond-etreet; Frank Montague, 107 Sim- 
coe-street; Thorïïas Dure, 159 Berkeley- 
etreet; Delemere Mitchell, 107 Sumach- 
street; Joseph Findlay, 81 Shertooume- 
etreet ; " Osborne Bunt, 77 Seaton-street, 
and John Gar butt, 83 1-2 Jarvis-street.

The mar 
Miss Mary 
ronto, but 
resident of

10.00
10.00

::: 6.00
hizer ( Brook- s II Fire.

Fire at 63 St. Patrick-Street at LI? 
Sunday afternoon gave the firemen x 
run. A telephone message was sent In 
to the operator at police headquerV-re. v <• 
who turned ir. a still irm to the fir» 
department. A box call was also sen: l(, 
In from Beverley and I/Arcy.

. 2.00
600.00# :
16.00 M

$1,490.60

her success In the tiietro- Follre On _
Seven more entries tor the five-mile 

open event of the Toronto Police Ama
teur Association tournament, which 
opens to-morrow, making In all 13 con
testants. The new names are: D. 
Smith, North Bnder; George Adams, 
unattached; William Thomas, unat
tached; Charles Pierce and Hilton 
Green, I.C.A.U.: Roy Price, Peterboro; 
William Cummings.

Entered for throwing the 66-pound 
weight (high throw): P. (Vs Charles 
Bell. Robert Armstrong 271. William 
Holmes 19». Dick Southern 261.

In the fat men’s-race Dick Southern, 
William Radford, William Holmes, 
Charles Fyfe, Big Bill Patterson, Big 
Andy Irwin.

y (Niagara
Bel ichey Stays Awhile.

Captain Beachey, whose ascensions 
ht his airship have created so much 
comment, v 111 conclude his engagement 
at Han Lan’s Point to-morrow evening. 
To-day and to-morrow he will endeavot 
to fly to the height of two miles. This 
feat he fa, is performed before, and 
the fact that he is to demon
strate his Elrshlp to the United States 
Rovernmenn s'hould make this exhibi
tion un usut Jly Irate reeling.

6-2. 6-4;
6—2. 6—4; Paterson beat Baird,
7-6.

L. H. Luck of Calgary has declined to 
accept a school prlnctpalkhlp at Brock* 
ville.

The world’s record for a week’s catch 
by any British Columbia coast whalt
ing station was broken by toe Kyu- 
quot station,to which twenty-six whales <’ 
were taken by the steam whaler St. 
Lewrence.

“Sheridan’s Ride” will be part of the 
pyrotechnics display at the G.A.R. en
campment at Toledo.

Men’s novice—Robb beat Almond, 8—6, 
6—1; McNair beat Self. 6—2, 6—4; Purkla 
beat Ramsden, 6—6, 6—4, 6—4; Kennedy 
beat Winfield. 6—2, 6—4; Purkl# beat 
Kennedy, 6—i, 6—1. • »

Men’s handicap—McNslr beat Langley, 
6—4, 6—3; McNair beat Cork, 6—4, 6—4; 
Self beat James Burns. 9—7, 6—2; Dunlop 
beat Roes. 7—5 6-3;
Holdge, 6—3, 8—6, 6—3. |

Ladles’ open—Mrs. Cooper beat Mlaa 
Tocque, 6—2. 6—3; Mies Evans beat Miss 
Barton, 3—6, 6-*2, 6—4; Mrs. Boultbee 
beat Miss Andras, 6—3, 4—6, 10—8.

Ladles’ handicap—Miss Witchall beat 
Miss Haliburton, 6—2, 6—4; Mrs. Boult
bee beat Miss Caldwell. 6—3, 6—4; Miss 
Falrbalrn beat Mies E. Witchall, 6—L 8—6.

NK
■ i Chief Fires 3 Shota.

INGERSOLL, Aug. «.-(Special.)— 
In doing extra work lh the hope of 
rounding up the gang of thieves who 
are operating here. Chief Wright early 
this morning came upon a suspicious 
character In hiding oh a King-street 
lawn. Instead of# obeying the com
mand to halt, the fellow took to his 
heels, and the officer fired three shots, 
all of which evidently went wide of 
the mark.

Another man was also seen to emerge 
from the shrubbery, and he, too, es
caped.

-
Ramsden beatArrested on Suspicion.

While tifying to dispose of 
collar butt

S some
ons, a razor and a few 

articles of cheap Jewelry on Yonge- 
street Saturday, Chas. Griffin 
rested by I'. C. Sanderson and Charg
ed with the ft. The parties who owned 
the goods hre not known.

p* - In Canada
£ was ar-

277 QWtN ST.WW*: ;
The Ranker Cricketers.

The Gentlemen of Philadelphia, free* 
from their victory lari week over them 
old foes, the Mary!ebonee, will try con
clusions, beginning to-dav. In a three 
da vs’ cricket match with the Derby
shire eleven at Detoy, England, and 
TtiUreday. Friday and Saturday will 
play the Nottinghamshire team at Not
tingham.

SB
IslikMM 1U4Learn to 

lays when
Chased hr BO Men With Revolvers.

John Jfahneon, a Swede. 3» years old, 
who came Into the city three days 
ago from Ohio to Improve his health, 
was caught by a policeman on West 
Queen-street, near Chestnut, at 2 a.m. 
Sunday as t>e was about to colleuse.

On the wav to St Michael’s Hospi
tal In the police ambulance he seemed 
terribly agitated, end said 50 men wefe 
pursuing him with revolvers.

T^e physiciens could find m trees 
of liquor or drugs on him. His hehrt 
was weak and he is apparently par
tially demented.

THE

heSavov FRED ! ARMSTRONG CO.Bargains In Organs.
Manufacturing organs is no* the 

business of Helntzman A Co., Limited, 
116-117 West King-street, Toronto. In
struments come to them In exchange 
when selling their oWn famous piano, 
and they #re re 
organs so obtâl 
of prices and oi 
ment. Think of'a good organ for $80, 
$35 or $40. !

Traders* 
it is com-

I LIMITED

THE SUNDAY WORLD is de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

Tox ensure regular delivery, order 
•t once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

5 Yongeand Adelaide Sts. Contractors For 
HEATING, VENTILATION 
PLUMBING and

ELECTRIC WIRING i

brne Sts. 
j>r. Davenport 
Hvicw AvC.

Broke Arm Playing Ball.
William Gallagher, a youth living at 

114 Nl«vara-street, fell and Hoke H" 
arm while playing ball In Stanley P’rk 
Saturday 
dressed at

t}Fjr to clear a lot of 
d at smallest kind 
easy terms of pay-

Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the 
coolest and mJst comfortable place 

town for an excellent, moderate- 
priced mid-day lunch

afternoon. His injuries were 
; me Western Hospital

l*

5

: >
à!

r. W. MATTHEWS CO..THE

FUNCHAL DlWCCTOns 
tee 8PADINA AVENUS

Note Ksw addbkss 
Phones—College 701.703, 111
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AN AUTHOBIZED Jn St Pau> around 148.—Financial 
Nows. , ; ■ IMPERIAL BANK MfNINE STOCKS CONFORM

TOlïlTEÈESOLT
TRUSTEE INVESTMENT THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE 1
__ '*’*1® Dobenturca Issued by this Corporation are »- security In which 
Exdcutor, and Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust Funds. 
yearly!6* bear laterest at VOUH per cent, per annum, payable half-

They are Issued In sums of one hundred1 dollars and upwards, as may 
bo dec!red by the Investor, and for terms of one or more years.

Interest Is computed from the date on which the money is received. 
They have long been a favorite investment of Benevolent and Fra-' 

■ torpal Institutions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Life Assurance 
Companies, largely for deposit with the Canadian Government, being 
hold by so oh Institutions to tho amount of more than ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS.

i A miniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, will 
be forwarded on application. n

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

! ; On Well Street.
Charles- Head .to. R. R. Bongard :
The market opened generally lower, and 

with, a fair amount of activity, but soon 
showed signs of lack 6,f «pressure, 
did not respond to the efforts of th 
as easily as heretofore, and a rally was 
soon under way. This was followed by a 
further drive, which was successful in 
carrying prices down to the lowest. A 
feeble and irregular rally took place at 
the close, altho Steel was heavily sold 
up to the last moment and closed at 
about lowest. Closing was spiritless, and 
a further attempt to break prices may be 
made Monday but the market Is getting 
barer of stocks and good rallies should 
ensue. Bank statement showed large In
crease In loans, absorbing all the cash 
gains and reducing surplus by 11,600,030. 
With actual conditions, surplus Increase, 
n.900,000. This shows no drain as yet 
for crop-moving purposes. We believe 
It will prove profitable to continue buying 
the good stocks on a scale down.

Harehall, Spader « Co. wired to J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the following 
from New York :

During all of -to-day’s session stocks 
continually came out 
sales were followed 
vances.

OF CANAD A
Prices 

e bears
Capital authorised..
Capital paid up.. ..
Beat..........................

Drafts, Money Orders ahd -Letters 
of Credit Issued available In any part 
of the world.

A branch of the Bank has recently 
been opened at MlcheL B.C.

.. .*10,000,000.00 
.... 4,000,000.00 MEAD OFFICE. TORONTO- ESTABLISHED lasy.

Absorption by Investors Produces 
a Marked Scarcity of Offerings 

of Cobalt Securities.

i
-

5.009,*i^S'E&LlîKkuaïi:::............
PAID-UP CAPITAL|i

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Mele Office. (21-25 KIbi St. W.) ffueee sod Bathurst 
Bleor and Venae Queen East (Car. Grjit it \
Merkel (144-148 Kino SI. C.) Spadlna and College 
Parfcdale (1331 Qtteea St. W.i Venge ead Cslleae jl. _ 
Perliameel SI. (Car. Carllea) Venge and Oaten (197 Yenge-n,

« SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT IT EVERT BRANCH

Savings Department: World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aup. 16.

The inevitable result of a gradual 
1J5 absorption of all the better securities 

In tiie Cobalt markets has begun to 
develop. It has been patent to those in 
olc-se contact with1 the exchanges for 
two'or three months pest that the na
tural amount of floating stock In the 
market had become very small, and 
that but for professional operations the 
demand would have exerted Itself for 
higher prices long before lit did. A much 
heavier business baa occurred at .To
ronto, Montreal and New York in the 
securities of the Ontario Silver Camp 
during the week, and without excep
tion prices have advanced substan
tially in almost very Issue. The strong
est Influence In the minds of specula
tors during the last few days' trading 
was the rise in Nlplsslng at the Wall- 
street curb. As this issue Is still re
garded as the leader of the Oobh.lt se
curities the action of the stock Is ta
ken as a sure Indication of the trend 
of the market generally. A wider field 
of Investment to gradually being ex- 

Boeton Outside Market Takes Mens- perienced for the mining shares. Dur- 
ures to Protect the Public. ing the week several cables were re-

_. —— \ celvd lit town from London and Paris
The reorganization of the Boston Curb flranctai houses bidding for blocks of 

vmvTniv Market, which Is now in progress under stocks of some of the Shipping mines.
ofN ftoarlngRh^'ustUb'an^"s"~^m6 the <Mrect,on of Thomas W. Lawson, is* Several of the American titles outside
shows that the banks hold S57 61SG25 of more than passing Interest for two -®* New -York have also had to cater 
more than the requirements of the 25 per reasons; In the first place, because thou- to the home demand for the mining se
ront. reserve rule. This Is a decrease of Sr.8 ,ot people own securities which are curitles, and have either bought at the 
11,606.660 In the proportionate cash re- ln 0,1 *he, loo*1 curb market, and, Instigation of clients or made con
serve as compared with last week. m tno second place, because the plan of tracts for blocks of securities! in nA.

Loans, Increase 1J4.392.000; deposits In- reorganization contains certain features van-oe of a demandcrease, 817,411,80»; circulation, decrease 80 Peculiarly calculated to protect the In- /- h Ch they consider
$306.soo; legal tenders, Increase $903 100- yeetlng public that It Is hardly too much J*8™* arise. The market has been 
specie. Increase $1,844,200; reserve increase to 8?y that their adoption marks a new assisted by some further good finds 
$2,747,300; reserve required Increase $4 - e%'Sh ,n stock market history. on several of the Important properties
352,960; surplus, decrease $1,605,850; ex-TJ. ? features lu question relate to the at the camp. Among the most active 
S deposit, decrease $1.608,660. »*«}"£ of securities and the commis- stares of the week might be mentioned

The percentage of actual reserve of the brokers. As for the former, the Crown Reserve, Tcmiskaming Silver
clearing house banks at the close of J?‘nt departure, from the practice of Queen Silver Leafl ’̂ 
b usinées yesterday, was 29.43. th* stock exchange will be the printing x.Lear- Ija; Bose,

The statement of banks and trust com- a.nd Posting of the so-called “listing Nipiseing and Nova Scotia. With
pan les of Greater New York, not mem- ?,tory’ ,e-- the result of the i lnvestlga- exception of Crown Reserve
tors of the clearing house shows that tlo“ made by the curb’s committee of the tho rallies In prices ahe regarded
these tosUtutions have aggregate deposits "terns of all stocks and bonds which are as the result of a perfectly na-
£f. ,îèi°^’i?’SIOO: total caa,h on hand $100,- ?£,®rt?„„lor The Procedure of tural market, but there to an Inference
361.209, and loans amounting to $918,097,100. t 88 18 Generally that a good deal of the operations in

SfTh sec^riS4lth iriew6 tHrotecV Reserve stocké the re-
ing the Interests, of the Investor Pbut In 8U^ °f ,nsP|re<l purchases from Mont- 
the event that the security does not fulfill rta] to influence outside purchases of
requirements, it is rejected i without com- th* shares at the ______
ment intended for public notice. The list- Cfoambers-Feriand, wth-ich was not put 
mgr committee of the curb organization, on the market, but sold privaiteüy re- 
whîcheu n°ot 0ron=Mlrec.Ltn1f-curltX excellent results from the opera-
“hônest," but wUl Xo mtite mobile the 02? goUlg T &t th® Property,

facts on which It based Its decision, thus comPa"y ca" become a shipper at 
erabltng the public to eschew many of a?>Lm5>ment’ 88 Iess tha" three cars 
the utterly worthless securities which ot ™gh grade ore are already on hand 
have been foisted upon It in the past a’* the result of the development of the 
rii'Jiw® raedlum of the curb machinery, three shafts now sunk on the property.

22’ aJLAefrLnfirs „on, the merits The stock which was floated te un- opeu^o'the8press‘^nd^the'tfubhc VnA It to hav® atmost^mpltiL
these meetings any stockholder will have i3» t,^Cen up, and 18 being awaited 
the privilege of asking pertinent qû^es- th® accef>tance'of a large blork of 
tiens. ïinally, whenever a bdha fide Hi® shares for the London market, 
holder of any security already listed has While the market for the mining shares 
reason te believe that It has been mis- "W be stightly Influenced by an er-
iTwî-rÿ, 'titoFïlïï r^ttePr?na^rïf S^ge^ Æ

struck from the list, ary Influence, and that a rqbound from
As has been Intimated. It Is likewise suc“ a reaction, If It eventuates, wlH 

proposed to make Important modlfiea- reealt very quickly, 
tioiis to the commissions charged by 
brokers. Heretofore It has been custom
ary to charge a rate of $1 per 100 shares 
on all stocks selling under a dollar a 
share. $6.25 per hundred on stocks selling 
at from $1 to $10 per share, and $12.60 per 
hundred on stocks selling at $10 per share 
alîit .ov®r- . Henceforth the commission a 
wlll.be as follows; Stocks selling under $1 
per share. $1 per hundred; at $1 and un
der $2 per share, $2 per hundred; at $2 
and under $6 per share, $3.12 per hundred; 
at $$ and under $10 per share, $6.26 t>e- 
hundred. at $10 per share and over. $12.50 
per hundred. Under the old svstem of 
rates the person who bought a secu-lty 
selling at, say. 99 cents, paid a commis- 
slon of only $1 per hundred, or one cent 
t»er share, but paid six and a quarter 
times as miyh to sell It If It advanced to 
a dollar shftre. This sharp advance in _ .
commissions, which took place the mo- I»*enirban Electric Co. to Take Ov» 
ment a stock reached the dollar mark, the Stark Company,
has impressed the reorganization com- -----------

be8ecare,1uimnU^C‘Pa,,tle9 ^ haV® t0
drance to the develoiiment of bu-lness. be careful about granting franchise*
and ln adopting the new schedule the to new power companies announced as 
curb organization believes that It is tak- .v ” announced as
lng a sten which, sooner or later others cbartered ln the current Ontario Ga- 
wli| be bound to follow ’ zette. Toronto especially might be tied

The reorganize tlon of the outside mar- UP by agreements made with adjoining 
ket along the lines Indicated will, it is townships or municipalities In the 

‘m1 ’ fVv®,,11 « f»r higher and event of annexation of their territor- 
roore creditable standing ln the financial ie« The charter nowena
Çr^^X^a,e:nsWbeIS outr8per,îtistioVe Tth" th^Ct 

allowed free use of its machinery for the out Permission of the municipalities
filching of money from the oockets of co"cerned.
gullible Investo-S. and the Ft-ck Ex-~ The Interurban Electric Co. Limited 
change had very "cod reason for -ever- to the name of the new organization
îienmoïftMtiSn ♦ wth £ body which could I under whose charter will be acquired 
dr prostituted to purposes Tf the nio^* „,««$ z dcquirea
new organization l|*~ up tc the id on Is ' ,property- rights and
Which It has ret Cnr ltrelf—and )t re^,ain„ | p.°,w®58’ undertaking, franchises and —. ,
to be seen whether It wm-it shculd ! aU °th®r assets of “The Stark T„ L. . The following appointments 
achieve results In the highest degree * p- System, Limited.” The charter becn gazetted by the 
praiseworthy and beneficial. also empowers the company to operate ernm®nt:

works for the production of steam, Gordon Mcllwralth, M D
water power and electricity and to of the Village of Blnbrooke, associate 
operate telephone systems and to con- 52ro"er ln. and for the said County of 
duct electricity thru the streets high. " entworth. v^yuniy or

Kelr s. s; '5,*, ntt'sr;" pEs-

^ SocIa!i®t "iember of the h°use 1400*000. Among the directors We Eli , Jo8ePh Adélard Ménard of the Vil- 
of commons, left here to-day on board Smith Edmondson, Oshawa; Fred Ta®’e °* ^he Brook, County of Russell 
the Hesperian, for Canada and the ?™ndy, broker; Alfred Nevtll Morlne, ?0°i,ary gubMc for the Province of On* 
United States. The object of Mr Har- Hubert Porter, barristers; i Subject, however, td the co^-

, , , • ul n nar’ Mervil McDonald, student- Gecro-é i dltion that he shall he iiruiree . ..

f "",h' Br,,“6 -
powers but a smaller capital of $300 - ^®unt.y ,of Slmcoe, instead of George 
000, with heaA offièe at the Village of chty«tal, deceased. . George
Victoria. District of Algoma. Charles Hetherington Peelles clerk

The London and Western Counties °f th® "l"th division court of the 
Pipe Line Co Limited. Is an oil com- ^ou"ty of Wentworth, Instead of R 
pany with $1,000,000 capital, head office feslgned. teaa of R.
».t London. Ex-Mayor Rumball to one . ,Ulam N. Simons Bancroft p n 
of the directors. clerk of the twelfth dlvto'nn / V°“
_ Canadian Behrend Dry Concentrator *he c°unty of Hastings "nstead of 
Co.. Limited, will acquire American L- Jarman, removed
^tents. Capita, $1,000.000; head office.

oooTh^=£a,r 0,1 Co"L,m,ted

ed"r*!u0/)00.t Toronto. M*nln^ Co., Lim--

The IAmdon General Securities Cor
poration, Limited. London. $40 000 

The New Dundee Rural Telephone 
Co., Limited ; New Dundee, Waterloo 
County, $10.000. 00

The Manufacturers’ Audit Co., Limit
ed. Toronto.' $5000!

Boulter Davies * Co., changes the 
corporate name of the firm to Blaeh- 
ford. Davies & Co.

P- Appolmtme.4.-
„m°2TREAL- Auk 1R-W. B. Davis 
wlH be passenger traffic manager for 
th.e ®rand Trunk Pacific. G. T. Bell 

7 n n ra,„1P8“®nBer agent, and °"’®k wl11 be «reneral baggage 
agent. These are dual positions with 
those now held hy there seme gentle- 

In the Grand Trunk Railway.

TORONTO STREET TORONTOIf fjj t

II I I
Interest allowed on deposits from 

date of deposit and credited quarterly.
!

• w

Resources Exhausted
By the Pool Operators

’Texas ........
Twin City 
U. 8. Steel

. 24% 24% 24% 24%

. 89% 89% 89% 89%
44% 45 44 44%

do. preferred .......... ." 108% 108% 108% 108%
Union Pacific ..
Western Union 
Westinghouse ..

Total sales. 463,800. I

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

9.20 9.26 9.16 9.25
9.01 9.01 8.98 9.01
9.02 9.09 9.02 9.09
9.02 9.02 9.02 9.02

Spot closed quiet, 10 points lower. Mid
dling uplands, 10.56; do., gulf, 10.76. Sales, 
68 bales.

il !;> Ill ' $154% 156% 154% 155% 
56 56% 56 56% 
70 70 68% 68%

■ £ Evidences Suggest That the Bull 
“Jig” is Up on Wall St,—Bull 

.Speculation Not a Success at 
Toronto.

securities. Which are largely under the 
control of a syndicate with affiliations 
at Montreal, New York and London. A 
most deliberate attempt has been made 
to encourage margin operations In these 
securities, and Wall-street, with aU He 
records, can scarcely point to a more 
flagrant manipulation. It to not be
lieved that the operatione of the mani
pulative pools have been altogether 
successful thus far, but the method 
of distribution has yet to be worked 
opt, and the measure of success cannot 
be told until the effect of the flippant 
advertising in the stock market hae 
had time to show itself.

for sale. These 
oy occasional ad- 

The advance was not of long 
duration, however, the volume of business 
falling off greatly as compared with yes
terday’s session, and the trading became 
quiet, apparently lacking the stimulus 
which characterized yesterday’s Jransac- 
tions. The liquidation of stocks seems to 
be fairly well completed, and the market 
now appears to be ln a position to re
spond to any good buying. We rather 
look for a better market next week.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired to R. B. 
Holden :

The traders should be guided by techni
cal conditions, which are none too strong, 
owing to the advance which the market 
has enjoyed. We can but look for a con
tinuance of the bearish operations for 
perhaps a day or two longer, but feel 
that purchase made on breaks will yield 
good profits before the end of next week.

,TORONTO STOCK EXCHAMRESIDENCE FOR SALE.f}
Desirable, modern, detached, eolld 

brick dwelling for sale, cbnvenlent to 
Queen’s Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing -architect.

For full particulars apply to

æmilius jARvis a œ
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

16 Jordan St. 6 Princes. St 
Toronto, Ont London, Eng, 

STOCKS AND BONDS edtf

October ... 
December 
March .... 
May ............

■

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 15.

To all appearances the "Jig” Is up 
on Wall-street, that is to say the con
tinuous bull proposition which has 
now bejen, in force for upwards of six 
weeks has exhausted itself. The upward 
swing has lasted longer than most 
of the bull movements, but an exten
sion was likely necessary owing to 
dilatory attitude of the public. It was 
oh Monday and Tuesday with the mil
lion share days that the commission 
houses did a land office business and 
placed accounts on their books larger 
tfian has been the case for over a

A. M. CAMPBEU
12 Richmond street bast.

Telephone Main 2881.r \ed
: ]/ Price of OIL

PITTSBURG, Aug. 15.—OU closed $1.78. LAMBTON GOLF CLUB ■
MEMBERS TORONTO SI 

EXCHANGE‘ CURB IS REMODELED.%

SHARES
FOR SALE CHEAP

Make Offer*

Box 83, World Office

4The transactions ln the market dur
ing the week have, without doubt, had 
a depressing effect upon substantial 
securities, which are entitled with the 
present money conditions and the 
brighter commercial outlook to sell at 
higher figures. Those who have passed 
thru the Toronto market during the 
various speculations of th© last few 
years have gained sufficient exper
ience to make them nervous of move
ments of this kind, and it te due to this 
that Investment selling rather than 
investment buying has occurred in 
seme of the less active investment and 
semi -speculative securities.

* *
The local money market to gradually 

appreciating the freedom of the larger 
financial centres. Money on call to now 
readily available at six per cent., and 
scene Instances ar\e cited where the 
rates have even gone as low as five 
per cent. It to contended that these Ag
îmes should be still further lowered Jf 
the Toronto market to to conform to 
tho conditions now In force at New 
York, London and other large financial 
centres. The nearness, however, of the 
harvesting demands for money, to an 
influence which will work against 
cheaper money for the next few 
menthe. Some apprehension to felt con
cerning the strike on the C.P.R., and 
its possibility of bringing about further 
entanglements. This and the slight re- 
<x verlng which has occurred in com
mercial circles 1s causing a conserve^ 
tive action by those who look beyond 
tnc immediate quotations made on the 
exchange. The electric and traction 
eecuritiee are in a class by themselves, 
and In their present shape are cer- 
toiniy a menace to the whole market. 
Brokers who express their “honest con- 
vlctlon at the moment are not given
nntildtiflng Cl?ents to mak« purchases 
until the market is to 
condition.

In' tment
72 KINO STREET WEST »li

ill
m

III! .
stock brokers, etc.

136 A. E. OSLER & OO
18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt StocksCOBALT STOCKS 1 ’I,
Bought and Sold on Commission

' LOUIS J. WEST,
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Room» 111-lie. Confederation Lif? Bldg., 
Toronto. - ec.

year. Reams of securities were doled 
v out to eager buyers early ln the week, 

and wlen every possible order was 
filled the support of the market 
Withdrawn and prices collapsed.

1 ; • •. »
.Those Waiting for a reaction to buy 

on were accommodated on Friday and 
Saturday and local commission houses 
did a substantial business with rest
ing orders. When the New York 
kèt reacts after a long continued rise 
it 1s usually a good time to sell. The 
next few days will demonstrate whether 
the formula of this market to to be 

changedf Awaiting confirmation, how
ever, it [will be the part of discretion 
for present holders to get out of long 
stocks on the first rally even at the 
expense | of a small loss. The exper
ience of I old and successful traders In 
this market to to make quick losses, 
rather I han be hung up for a long 
period with the probable ultimate end 
of taking a heavy loss under stress of 
hear operations.

* • •
The Most ardent bull can scarcely 

contend that the market has not met 
his desires since a month ago. Every 
active Issue on the exchange has ad
vanced several points and on some
thing which no sane reasoning can 
locate. Of course Morgan, Harr!man, 
Gary and last but not least Lawson, 
fPok® favorable to prices, and as these 
individuals are Interested ln having 
el ery person make money the market 
eould not fail to rise. Just when these 
parties Were willing to share part of 
their holdings with the public they 
Old not state, however, and as this 
is a most Important piece off Informa
tion It shows an utter neglect of dis
interestedness, to say the least. It is 
certain that a good sized block of 
stocks has been distributed and at 
round profits by the pools, and until 
these syndicates show their willing
ness to take them back at higher 
prices, it to as well to assume that 

are not again anxious to acquire 
ownership except at materially lower 
figures than those at which they sold 
them.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO CO]
Phone, write or wire for quota! 

Phones Main 7414. 7418. ,
I

was
We recommend the purchase 

New
•erve, Silver Queen end MpUiln*. 

Write, wire or phone orders 
W, »'. CHAMBERS A SO 

Members Standard Stock and Ml it la 
Exchange, 8 Kin* street East.

THE FALL IN STOCKS.
"

Louden on Relettem of Market Re
covery to Trade RevtvuL

The Post's London cable a*ya :
Opinion in this market regarding both 

the break to stocks ^hle week and the 
preceding advance to that the movement 
of securities and the question of trade 
revival are closely linked together. In 
the best quarters a . moderate trade re
vival, ln your country as in Europe, has 
all along been considered as justified by 
underlying conditions; with us, the pros
pect of cheaper coal has been reckoned a 
probable Important Influence. • ;

But It has not been expected that the 
trade revival could be other than gradual.
EiAope would be content If prives and 
colume of business-in various commodities 
—ln copper, for instanco—were simply to 
be maintained on the existing basis.

Your market’s position has been differ
ent, and Wall-street has apparently been 
discounting an actual ‘ boom” in trade. If 
such a boom were to occur this autumn, 
we cannot help thinking that It would 
checkmate the real movement of conser
vative and permanent recuperation. But 
we do not believe it An come, because 
really active American trade, continued 
over any long period, necessitates finan
cial co-operation by 
not in sight.

More th$m this, such violent advances 
as lately occurred .inutile ordinary shares
of American railwayr>re the surest way All or any part of— 
to alienate European confidence. ThApo- 6000 share* Diamond Cosh Albert*, 
sition is in many , ways confuslndF we 6000 shares B.C.A. Coni.
®an readily understand how Intern® con- J. R. CARTER,
ridence In your country may have been investment Broker, Guelph. Ont. 
practically restored, with the relatively 
sn\all number of serious mercantile disas
ters following last autumn’s crisis. But 
internationally, your credit Is still im- 
paired.

Germany Is still manoeuvring to draw 
gold from outside markets. It has, for 
trtiia.nC« ,engafe<l the metal from Aus- 

, B'?ead 88 "ext October. Aus- 
tria, too, is just now a keen buyer.

Our own money rates are now quietly
nnrt«nc.lse- ,Monvdai' wl" be a rather im- 

day.,n the market; payment must 
then be made for £2,500,000 treasury bills 

As for the stock markets, the public 
nrein and .1 ether cMsmerclal centres re- 
™al"8 «Pathetic, and there are Indications 
of really reduced resources. • The Econo
mist puts the question to-day, whether 
causes deeper than those commonly 
^5",®d’ 8U=h as the Increased world’s pro- 
flimi ‘i’Y so d: wlth Its consequently 
PtoytoghesomPeUparaa,ng P°^r’ may nof b®

1
I

mar-
1

LoSkïÜd 8S‘

BKOKEXS Phon.Mti«N8._ 
COBALT STOCKS NSW fou C

andMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent- London open market rate. % to % 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills, 
17-16 to 19-16 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 1% per cent, lowest % per 
cent., last loan 1% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6 to 6

l

eastern market.t
!;

per cent

A. R. BICKERSTAFF A Go.
021 to 08T Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO. ONT.WL Fu -f- :
Stocks, Bonds and Debenture* 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties

Foreign Exchange.
G azebrook & Cronyft, Jaues Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
„ „ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. par. per. % to % 
to days sight...9 1-32 9 3-32 9 5-16 9 7-16
Demand, stg.,.9% 9 7-16 9 11-16 913-16
table transi...9 7-16 9% 9 13-16 916-16

—Kates in New York.—

■

—A

jSln li
E. D. WARREN & CO.

STOCK BROKERS.
scl Prlvatç wires te New York * Chicsgs

Traders Bank Building, 4 Colboma 
V ■' Street, Toronto.

Telepone Main 606.

' . a. -L ~ Pwttsd. Actual.
a more normal sterling, 60 day’s sight.......... 486 484 85

Sterling, demand .................. 487% ’ 484.46
1
!

Price of Silver.
Bar silver ln London, 23%d per .. 
Bar silver ln New York, 61%c per 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

£v„„r VW8,1 Street Pointers.
of ft Jork bankers to take $10,000,000 
of the Sao Paulo Coffee loan.

likendEricetS, <>Pp?8e*th8 Wheeling 
ff—te Erie plan for "
$3,000,000 receivers’

I

A.J. PATTISON&Co.
ss-aa scott stm Toronto ,||

STOCKS and BONDS Bought and Sell 
on all Exchangee

I oz.
os.

New York Curb.
V cT

bait stocks on the New York curb 
Nlrlsslng closed 8% to 8%, high 8% low 

8%. 5»;0; Buffalo. 1% to 2%; Bay state 
Gas, 2% to 3; Cobalt (Central 29% to 40 
htoh 41% low 40, 10.000: Colonial Sllv-r 
offered %; Foster, 40 to 45. 100 
Green-Meehan, 10 to 20; King Edward « 
to %: McKinley, % to % high %
13-16. 1000: Silver Queen, 100 to 107; Silver 
Leaf, 14 to-15: Red Rock, offered 10' 
Trethewey. % to 35; La Rose 6% to 5 ft-is 
7000 «bid 5 9-16; Yukon Gold 4% to 5% high 4%, low 4%, 3000. * ° 5’*'

li London Stock Market.
Aug. 14. Aug. 16.

_ , Lost Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money .................... 86%
Consols, account ................ 86 9-16 86 7-16
Anaconda ..................
Atchison" .....................

do. preferred ...
Baltimore & Ohio.
Canadian Pacific ..
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul ............
Denver ..............

do. preferred
Erie ;...................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred...

Grand Trunk ................
Illinois Central ............
Kansas & Texas .................. 32%
Louisville & Nashville....113
Norfolk & Western............ 7?
. do. preferred  .............. 83
Ontario & Western................ 43%
Pennsylvania ....
Reading ...................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific 97%
Union Pacific ........................160%

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred
Wabash ............

do. preferred

&
the. issuance of 

certificates.LI. .. *1 urope, and this Is86%
Indiana farmers form 

league to raise funds for

Trade reports ^continue irregular.

Big decrease in surplus 
showing 281.621 Idle 
308,680 two weeks ago.

Central of Georgia Railroad suspends 

bonds?"1 °f lnterest on a>l Income

ko?aaVy fr°8t at Medora- North

U l 4
Prosperity congress meets, but police 

prevent army of 
calling on them.

1 thirty-cent
Bryan. FOR SALE9% 9%

t 90% 89% sold 42:
.. 97 97

96% 95%
.175% 173%

cars report, 
Cars, as against

43% 43
1 . 6%I ed.149 146%

........ 28% 27%

FOR SALE69 68 NEW COMPANIES...............23%
........ 40
..... 30 
.>... 18%

23%
39

31 Lhares Trusts and [tirante; 23% Pali
Make Bee* Cash Offer 

BvX 61, WORLD

29%*
The only things used to foster bull

ish manipulation has been the crop 
outlook and cheap money. Both of 
these wore palpable to the public, but 
tho limits to which prices were to be 
extended were by no means so plain. 
The government deficit of $26,000,000 ln 
July against a total deficit of $60,000,000 
for tt\e last fiscal year was a matter 
which was passed without comment. 
The announcements that commer
cial enterprises were only showing a 
slow recovery from the panic dlsturb- 
ance of last year were also ignored. 
Ubert In conjunction with these and 
a consideration lhait very many of the 
companies had .Increased their capitals 
a-rw! ablig-ations since two years ago, 
and that earnings are much below 
what they were, a comparison <of stock 
market prices showed either that quo
tations were too slow lit the spring 
time of buoyancy ln 1906 or that cur
rant figures are away too high.

18%Da- 142 140%
31%

112
76%unemployed from S3 GECKO. M2RSON

*. CONlt’ANY >
1 43

! ! 64% 63%Thirty-three roads for first week of 
12 44USt Sht>w average gross decrease 66 63%

20% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
Trusts and Guarantee Building - 
KING STREET WF.ST, TORONTO 

Phone Mein 7014. IS*

19%
51 50

96%
Joseph says: 18Take 169%

F “Æ
ar® *ood. Business to Improving, 

his , kares and Copper stocks have 
had fair reactions. They will she* 
quick recoveries. Union Pacific to 5S 
a 6.45 per cent, basis. Average k T 
and International Pump.

•* b v
Liquidation, having been started is 

usually permitted to run its course, as 
pointed out yesterday. This setback 
however, is natural. It to not a bear 
market. It to a phase of a bull 
paign. The reaction

86 86% as-?r; 46% 46%
.111%

........ 13%
111%i FaRMAN goes home.13I 28 27

Khabl^*Noted French Acronrnt w.- 
Treated In New York.New York Stocks.

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
.... 78 76% 74% 76%
... 66% 56% 55% 56

.... 40% 40% 39% 40%

.... 92% 94

.... 45% 46

.... 133% 134 133% 133%

.... 34% 34% 34 34

.... 30 30% 29% 29%

.... 11^4 11^4 iju

.... 86% 67% 86% 87%

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
V

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Henry Far- 
rrian, the expert aeroplanist, who 
to this country three weeks ago 
Paris, to give a series of aerial 'exhibi
tions with his flying machine at Brigh
ton Beach race-track, sailed for home 
Saturday cn the American Line steam
er New York, after what proved • 
most unfortunate experience from a fia- • 
ar.ctal standpoint.

While 1 o was glad to get away, Far» 
man exi .ested the opinion that be 
might re* i i America later under more 
favorable circumstances. His going 
was ln sharp contrast to his ,eomln$r. 
when he was met down the bay by » 
tug crowded with members of the Aeto" 
Club of America, who enthusiastically 
welcomed him to America. To-day but ‘ 
a few friends were on the dock to Wd 
him good-by.

The French flying machine expert 
was brought to this country by a syn
dicate of men from 9t. Louis who, K 
was asserted by Farman, made many 

/promises that they did not keep.

Their Live eto the Charte-
Thé Misses Schwehr. Martin and - 

Clancy took the veil In St. Joseph’* 
Ccnvent on Saturday.

have 
provincial gov- came

fromAmal. Copper ....
Amer. Locomotive
Amer. C. & F........
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda ................
Amer. Sugar ........
A C. O......................
American Ice ....
A. Chalmers ........
Atchison ..................
Air Brake ...............
American Biscuit
Atlantic Coast ........ 90% 90% 90% 90%
Baltimore & Ohio.... 92% 93 92% 9T
Brooklyn ..................... 51% 62% 61% 52%
Canadian Pacific .... 169 169% 168% 169%
Ches.-& Ohift .............. 42% 42% 41% 41K
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 27% 27% 27% 27%
Central Leather ........ 28% 28% 28U «jua
Chic.. M. & St. P.... 143% 144% 143% 14486 
Colorado Southern .. 32% 33% 32% 33
C F. 1........................... 32% 33% 32% 33
Corn Products ............ 19 19 ig% ig%
Detroit United........................... • *
Del. & Hudson .......... 168% 1*8% 168% 168%
E^° V............;.......... 22% 22% 22% 22%

do. 1st preferred .. 38 38 ‘ Æ
do. 2nd preferred..

Foundry ...........................
Great Northern ..........
General Electric ........
Great Western ............
Great North. Ore........
Illinois Central ..........
Lead ..................................
Louis. & Nash..............
Missouri Pacific ........
Metropolitan ................
M. K. T.............................
New York Gas ............
Northwest .....................
Northern Pacific ....
North American ........
N. Y. Central ..............
Ontario & Western..
People’s Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car
Pennsylvania ........
Pacific Mail ........
Reading ........ ...........
Rock Island ..........
Republic I. & S...
Railway Springs ........ 42% 43%
Southern Railway ... 18% 19
Southern Pacific ........ 93% 95
So° •••■■..................... 119 119

KEIF HARDIE SAILS.If the statements. ■ __ , , of arbitrageurs
car be relied upon, London has been 
a considerable seller of stocks for se
veral days now. British investors have 
a knack 1 of buying American stocks 
during panicky periods, and of feed
ing them lout when all reason has been 
displaced |bv a wave of speculation Ac- 
cording to precedent it to not hard to 
-be.leye that London has taken profits 
a firing the recent buoyancy. It Is also 
round reasoning to expect that inves
tors who picked up stocky during the 
October phnic and thereby swelled the 
l!«t* of shareholders of IV Companies 
us noted at the time have also cashed 
Ir their scrips and are awaiting an
other slaughter of margins for another 
ocup. At. the close of the week the mar
ket leads to the conclusion that after 
a further flotation early ln the week 
a small recovery will be followed by 
lower orices.

■ 90% 90%

I
I feh

45 46

cam-
wo“ld put the market In ^‘healthier 

condition if it did. The market would 
have declined despite Lawson 
developments, according to our re
ports. Information from the highest 
sources, coupled with other Indications 
gave us the Impression for four days 
that the market was “hollow,” hence 
our recommendations of caution and 
safeguard suggestions against a break, 
with points to sell the weak tech- 
nlqued Issues for a turn. Further 
weakness may be followed by a sharp 
rally. A.C.P., Union Pacific, R.G., 
Steel. Smelting, B.R.T., Erie and New 
fork Central are all exhibiting a vul
nerable position temporarily. They are 
still s.aH on all rallies by the room 
for turns, but are not followed down 
More liquidation appears to be pending 
here. They will be covered on breaks 
While S.P., N.P. and M.K. & T. 
temporarily sympathize with the 
action^' tendencies, we think they 
nr y safely be bought on heaviness 
There is support to Lead near 84 and

1
*or .other

m
m ,i

■

«ff£1
<£i< ;%•

I1 Homesee Iters’ Excnrsloms
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta. All rail via Chicago and S’ 
Pai* Àug. 18, Sept. 1. 16 and 29. Also 
via Sarnia and Northern Navigation 
Company’s steamers, • leaving Sarnia 
3.30 p.m., Aug. 19 and 31, 1908.

Winnipeg and return, $32.00.
Edmonton and return, $42.50.
Proportionate rates to other points 

In Western Canada. Tickets good for 
«° flays. Full information from any 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System. 3

Vi

38 38I i
At no time since 1*)02 has such a deA 

liberate uttompt been made bv Cana- 
dmn promoters to vitng1 about a spe
culative debauch at the Toronto Stock 
Exchange. It Is. perhaps, needless to 
say that the high class vnqulpulation 
Which has been carritxl on has been 
largely confined to the

136 136%

6% 6%Ç may
I 65%re-til 1 136

86' ■ one series of 108%4■ 55% 7Î 111
31 Select InvestmentsSave Something Weekly

«• " "5S
posits from date of deposit and grOW: Interest allowed on de-

all blanches P and credited quarterly. Savings department

137

Bonde and Preference eharee 
of well-managed corporations 
can now be purchased on a 
basis to yield good returns.

We have a lie* of carefully 
selected sécurit és to yield 
fFom 5 to ex per cent.

I 63' s
the. CAPITAL PAID UP

•1,000,000.00

_ _ •1,241,532.26
Depo.li, sewpted fr»m $1.00 np. 
Carrent Internet allowed and 
oempeeoded fear time, a year. 

Be delay in withdraw*!. '

42
95%1 ; 34 METROPOLITAN

The Sterling Bank of Canada
Close A x ,Xnu'v! u,‘,-du™d K«U S‘ree. and

F. W. H ROUGH ALL. General

24%I

BANKit 16
22 22

43%
19 Ewn °i*ln FacHHj Offirsd -A.E. AMES SCO., Ltd.94%

118Manager. do. fpreferred ..........
Sloss 1 — i*7662% 63 7 King 84., Toronto. 1e*•►••••••eeegongeeee|5r men
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I assignee's 
1 Notice to .Creditors

I FUTURES EtBWEB 
m CHICAGO EXCHANGE

'NOTICES.No. Z mixed, 85c,No. 2 red, 88%e. new; 
new.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tion*.

BAR GANG OF HARVESTERS TECUMSEHS WIN 11 TO B 
TAME DOWN IN WINNIPEG BEAT NATIONALS EASILY

v
bank ' 4r |

%
\

CE -y

MBarley—No. 2, buyers 69c; No. 3X. 66c; 
No. S, buyers 64c; feed, sellers 61c.

Oat»—No. 2 white. 46c; No. 2 mixed, 44c.

Rye—70c.

Bran—Sellers $17.60, outside. Shorts, $22.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 8, buyers 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 88c.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers $3.26, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $6.40; 
strong bakers', $5.30.

BLlSHao l««r
•$ 10.01-)*,, 

.s.oai.n! * 

•«a.eao.au

In .the matter of Stroud ft 
Saunders, Architects, Toronto

Notice is hereby

Trip of the ‘‘Blue Noses” jto the 
West—One Long Nightmare 

of Disorder.

Pripes Are Heavy at Chicago Thru- 
out Saturday—Liverpool Assists 

the Weakness.

Frenchmen Put Up Fast Game 
Montreal Ontscore Torontos 

Cornwall Wins.

• DivicLerid. No tice *
given that Stroud *

& Saunders, of the City of Toronto, iq 
the County of York, carrying on bust- < 
ness as Architects, at the said City pf ■* 
Toronto, have made an assignment un- “ 
der R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 147, of all their 
estate, credits and effects to George 
William Dunbar, Chartered Account
ant, Continental Life Insurance Bldg., u 
corner Bay and Richmond Streets, In 
the City of Toronto, for the general".1 
benefit of their creditors. j—«

A meeting of creditors will be hel< : 
at the office of George W. Dunbar, '3 
Continental Life Insurance Building; j 
In the City of Toronto, on Thursday, * - 
the 20th day of August, 1908, at If 
o'clock noon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the order
ing of the estatè generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the 
proofs and particulars thereof requir
ed by the said act, on or before the 
said meeting.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend Notice 
Of two-and-one-half per cent, for the quarter 
ending 81st August (ten per cent, per annum), 
on the capital stock of the bank, has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and Its branches on 1st Sep
tember, 1908.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
24th to 21st August, both inclusive.

By order of the board.

ONTO:
*wsl

Gnat IU
>ll*9a

U197T,Nm|

BRUCH ,»

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15.—(Special.)— 
Harvesters’ excursions arrived lh the 
city this morning at 4 and 6 o’clock, 
and a heavy trtflnload came In at 11.15, 
but a more peaceful outfit ltiwould be 
difficult to find.

On the train were the riotous 
who created so much disturbance 
.along, the nortrf shore, and prepara
tions were made to give them a warm 
reception, but it was not needed. Con
stables were on hand In case of emer-

Ideal weather and a fast field greet
ed the Tecumsehs and Nationals as 
they lined up for their N.L.U. struggle 
on Saturday afternoon at Banian's 
Point. Both teams were in the pink 
of condition and a fast game was as
sured. The game has a great bearing % 
on the championship, with both teams 
out to win. About 160 fans come up 
from Montreal to support their team.

The band played the Marseillaise as 
the fleet-footed Frenchmen came on 
the field. Line-up:

Nationals—Goal, L’Heureux; point, 
Cattaranlch; cover, Decarle; defence, 
Duckett, Sauve, Lachapelle; centre, 
GeutMer: home, Dulude, Groulx, Pitre; 
outside, Lamoureux; Inside, Dussault;

Tecumsehs—Goal, Clark; point, Grif
fiths; cover, Graydon; defence, Picker
ing, Davidson, Rowntree; centre, Fel- 
ker; home, QuMrrie, Murton, Gilbert; 
outside, Durkin; inside, Adamson.

Referee, Jack Kearns; Judge of play,
E. Baker; timekeepers, J. K. Forsyth 
for Tecumsehs, and H. Lacoste for Na
tionals. Penalty, P. ri. Punehon.

The ball was faced at 8.40. Tecum- 
stiie getting the draw and presting 
Immediately, The Indians could not 
score, and the Frenchmen secured pos
session. Down the field they went, but 
cculd not get in on the Indian defence, 
and as a climax Groulx stopped a pass 
with his hand. The Nationals started 
l.o to Set the pace, but Griffiths and 
Graydon were In great form, and the 
shots were too far out to be effective. 
Finally the Montrealers saw an open
ing. Dussault Jumped in and scored 
the first go&l in 7.36 minutes.

Nationals clearly bad the most of 
the play, their flèetnees of foot stand
ing them in good stead, and only the 
great work'of the TOcumseh defence 
prevented several goals. The occasional 
rushes of the Indian home were always 
dangerous, for they got right in on the 
French goal, but luck seemed to be 
against them. The crowd was impartial 
and the good play of each team was 
roundly applauded. Decarle was bench
ed for tripling Davidson. He refused 
to leave the field and Kearns stopped 
the game. With, the man off, the 
Frenchmen pressed, but lost possession. 
Tecumsehs pressed and Felker heat 
L’Heureux on a nice shot In 11,06 min
utes. Using the score. the Indians 
pressed again, but there was no fur
ther scoring, and tt was one all at the 
end of the first half,

Second Quarter.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. IS. 

Idverpool—Wheat futures closed to
day unchanged to 5-8d lower than Fri
day and corn futures 1-Sd higher.

wheat closed lc

from

838 Je TURNBULL,
General Manager.At Chicago Sept

lower, than yesterday; Sept, corn l-8c 
lower and Sept, oats l-8e lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: wheat 26, 

year ago 149.
Chicago car lots to-day: wheat 163, 

contract 61; corn, 160, 61; oats, 204, 42.
Northwest cars to-day 84, week ago 

88, year ago 109. Dec . - ^
Illinois crop report: There Is a de- * May V". 63% 63%

of 614,000 acres area of com this Oats—

Chicago Market.
Marshall, Spader & Co (J. G. Beaty),

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade:

Wheat-
Sept........................... 93% 94% 92% U3t

•" i U * gency, but when the train pulled In to

the depot the gang filed off Intent on
........ •** <b% c3% getting out of sight as quickly as pos-

62% 02% Bible.
They comprised about the toughest 

16% 46» looking outfit that • ever ‘pulled into
tbe C. P. R. depot. The majority look- 

74 » e(j qj, jf tne oniy water In sight along
........ 15.06 16.10 15.00 15.07 the route had been in the little lakes
........ 13.20 15.22 16.17 15.22 along the railway. Matty were wlth-
........ 10.07 16.10 16.96 16.07 out hats, collars or ties, their clothing

. was tbrn and disheveled, and with the
I'm I'sn I'm exception of a couple of dozen, all

a m aio a'nr i'm were dirty to a degree. Evidences of
.......... 8-10 8-L' 8 ' the drunken orgies were not lacking,

9 80 9.30 9.30 9.30 and several black eyes were very much
..... 9.40 9.40 9.37 9.31 in sight.
........ 9.20 9.20 9.17 9.17 Respectable passengers on the train

had taken possession of a couple of 
coaches, and had prevented the drunks 
from molesting them.

gang■ »
Hamilton, 20th July,' 1008.

Open. High. Low Close.

Q9* eXCHANGt.
Dec, «see as •
May .................

. Corn— There was no further scoring and the 
greatest game of the season and tho 
hardest the Indians had plajyd was over.

... 7.35 

... 11.06

CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE
JARVIS & Co

mmSÎSS- **-

And notice is further given that af
ter the 22nd day of September, 1908, 
the assignee will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the debtors amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard L 
°"1y the claims of which notice !> 
shall then have been given, and that 
he shall not be liable .for the assets or 
any part thereof distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim he 
shall not then have notice.

GEORGE W. DUNBAR, C.A., 4

Toronto, Aug. 13, 1908.

Sept.............
A large crowd turned out to see the 

regular scheduled games of the City Am
ateur League on Saturday, and It is put- 

.. 3.85 ting it mildly to say that they were well 
'■ rePaid for their visit. The first game,

............4 20 between the Royal Oaks and the Park

............6 :5 . Nine, was a fine exhibition, of baseball,
. I both teams displaying all kinds of en- 

ergy, the outstanding features of the 
• • • .game being a sensational one-hand catch 

2 5j by R. Clarke of the Royal |Oaks of J.
..............7.(5 Hickey's long fly, and the magnificent
........ 2.20 Pitching of Bush of‘the Park Nine, he

shutting his opponents out without the 
,.7,.' .40 Slightest semblance of a hit and striking 
..... .20 out 11 men, the final result being : Park
........130 Nine 6, Royal Oaks 0.
........7.30 , The second game, between the old
............. 15 rivals, Wellingtons and St. Marys, was a

battle royal from the start. . Both teams 
presented their strongest line-up, as a

______Cornwall Beat, u *• 4. win for either one meant a whole lot. <
CORNWALL, Aug. 16.—(tooecial.)— That the game was close and exciting Is 

For a generation or so the Cornwall- proved by the fact that It was in doubt 
Shamrock game in Cornwall has been j until the last man was out sliding home 
the big event of the season, and altho j In the ninth innings, the final score be
lt may be that neither of the two teams log : Wellingtons 4, St. Marys 3. This 
will have a voice In the deciding of the makes Wellingtons, Park Nine and St- 
championship of 1908, the match played Marys tie for first place. Scores : 
here to-day excited a great deal of In- , _ , —First Game.—
terest thruout eastern Ontario and °ake— A-B- H. O. A E.
there was a fairly large attendance 2 **®l*ly'] Ï'8.................... * ® ® ® ®
this afternoon when the two teams '/• ..................; | ® S f o o
crossed sticks for the first time this BoyntonV..™™.' 3 0 'O 2 î G
SfeRSon. Doyle 3b 3 0 0 1 2 1

The crowd, however, fell far short Donohue, c.' iii,"."."."."! 2 0 0 4 0 1
of last year, when thef Cornwall-Sttam- Sharpe, lb..................... 2 0 0
rock struggle netted the locals the big- R Clarke, r.f.................. 2 0 0
gest gate in their history. Smith, p........................... 2 0 0 0 1 0

The Shamrocks arrivée on the Inter
national Llmltld and made their head- Totals ...................

Park Nine—
W. Benson, 3b. ..

Dussault .1. Nationals
2. Tecumsehs.. k..Felker ..........

—Second Quarter—
........Dussault ...

CpW.se ■■
year, compared with Aug. 1; condition 
is 80' per cent, of normal In northern 
and southern 76 per cent. Of thé 1, 

of winter wheat seeded 
there was CO per cent, of

.................. 46% 46%

.............. ..47% 47%
May .................... 49% 48%

Pork- 
Sept. ...
Oct. .....
Jan. ........

Ribs—
sept. ••
vCl. *••••»•
Jan.

Lard- 
Sept. ...

Dec
8. Nationals.
4. Tecumsehs.......Adamson ....

'6. Tecumsehs.......Adamson ....
6. Tecumsehs.......Adamson ........

—Third Quarter—
. Tecumsehs.......Murton ............

Lamoureux ..con & Co.sara <"«5
ionds «nd stool» 
1TRBET west

117.000 acres»
» last year

the crop killed. The average yield 
was 14 bushels. The average

8. Nationals..........
9. Tecumsehs........Felker .

10. Tecumsehs..^.Felker ..
11. Tecumsehs........Adamson
12. Nationals

•y;;;;; 112 Assignee19 IH-t .
I per acre

yield of spring wheat was 20 bushels 
per acre, making total yield 1,863,000. 

I Oqts yield, 23 bushels per acre and a 
I total yield of 70,493,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of term produce were 400 busb- 
I els of grain, 14 loads of hay, two loads of 

IE straw, with the whole of the north bulld- 
fl big full of mixed loads of farm produce, 
& and a large delivery of butter, eggs and

■ poultry.
Wheat—Two hundred bushels of fall

■ sold at S6c to 86c.
Oats—Two hundred bushels of new sold 

! at 44c to 45c. _
Hay—Fourteen loads sold at 815 to 316 

I per ton for old and $12 to $13 for new.
Straw—Two loads sold at $11 to $12 per 

ton for sheaf.
Potatoes—Prices steady, at 90c to $1 per 

bushel. *
Butter—Prices steady, at 23c to 26c.
Sggs—Prices Inclined to be easy, at 23c

■ to 26c.
Poultry—Receipts larger than for some 

time. Chickens. 18c to 20c per lb., the 
bulk going at 18c. Ducks sold at 12c to 14c 
per lb., and slow sale at that,

I Market Notes.
R. Barron & Sdn bought the bulk of the 

I best spring chickens at 18c to 19c per lb., 
with a few very choice lots at 20c per lb.

$
t;....... Dussault ....

—Last Quarter- 
18. Tec um sells.......Murton ...........
14. Nationals..........Groulx ......... .
15. Nationals..........Lachapalle
16. Tecumsehs.......Querrle
17. Tecumsehs.......Adamson

Final: Tecumsehs 11. Nationals 6.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s '
.

ROKERS, ETC. CHL0R00YNEm Chicago Gossip.
J, P. Blckell & Co. had the following 

at the close :
Wheat—After opening steady and hold

ing firm on buying by local professionals, 
finally weakened on week-end liquidation, 
and scored a decline of about lc, or the 
low level of the day. Local talent bought 
September freely, but let go their hold
ings before the close. Elevator Interests 
bought September and sold December. 
News rather favored the bears. Trade 
was mostly of professional character. 
Continued indifference on the ‘ part of 
foreigners and absence of outside trade 
is causing quite a number of local bulls 
to lose heart. While we would not be 
surprised to see wheat sell higher later 
In the year, we are Inclined to look for 
some further setback in prices during the 
next thirty days, as all Indications point 
to an early and heavy movement of new 
wheat in the northwest In the near fu
ture.

Com was lower for spot and futures. 
Country owners sold both a little more 
freely, such sales being effective. Cash 
coni was off l%c. Forth* good rains fell 
over.the corn belt. A regular cloudburst 
occurred In Central Iowa, and there were 
official predictions of more showers to
morrow. Think the reaction which we 
have experienced In the past few days a 
natural one. However, ae com Is In a 
very strong position, oelleve purchases 
should be made now and cn any further 
recessions.

Oats heavy. Arrivals or good quality. 
Weight Is much heavier than last year, 
and cash houses sold both unth and 
tures freely to-day. Cash oats %c to l%c 
lower. Looks as If we should have some 
further setback In prlcee.

Provisions showed strength. Only half 
the number of hogs at the yards expect
ed, and prices were up 6c to 10c.

In these coaches 
the women had been collected, so that 
they had not been greatly disturbed, 
but all agreed that It was a trip long 
to be remembered. It' was a constant 
nightmare of drunken rackets and. 
fights.

Two of the gang were placed under 
arrest on reaching Winnipeg. They 
were Charles McLean ond William 
Gill, both of Truro, N. S. The specific 
charge Is breaking Indicators along the 
railway. They were Involved . In 
trouble at Chalk River. Instructions 
were wired from Fort William to have 
the depot closed at Winnipeg, so that 
others could be arrested before they 
escaped Into the city, but the Instruc
tions weft not followed, and eight 
other men wanted got away clear. 
They may be picked up later.

S|LER& Acte Ilka a charm ihREET WEST. u..VS DIA RRHOBA
. and i»-the only specific Is
Cholera aN Dysentery

stoc
HE WIRE TO COB, 
r wire for quotatl «. 7486. * Checks and arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague
The best remedy known 
for COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA,

'M
»d the purchase Î

a**e and Crown 
*n nnd NI stoat**. 
Phone orders
MBSR3 ft SON
rd Stock and Mining
King Street East.

r
V- V BRONCHITIS. OSSifE 

The only palliative In 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu- 3H8B 
matlsm, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle. *

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England Is l%d, 2s9d, 4s6d

I3 0 01
10 0mm& asarExchange. ■ ‘ 

(I IS Adelaide B. 
fr® "Toronto
L Phone Main Nil M

48 EXCHUNOB Puts 
KS NSW YOBK CotTT

I---------------------- ■ i "éaàg

.23 0 0 *17 4 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.3 1 3 0 2 1
. 2 0 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 8 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 11 1 0

3 0 0 8 0 0
.3 2 1 2 0 0
. 2 0 0 0 4 1
. 3 0 1 0 0 0
. 3 2 1 0 .1 0

AN UNOFFICIAL TOUR. quarters at the Hotel Duquette. There 
was precious little betting on the 
match the locals‘being favorites at B Ross^cf8’*-

Downing, c. ..., 
J. Hickey, lb... 
N. Ross, l.f. .... 
O'Toole, 2b. ....
Lister, r.f........... .
Bush, p................

Governor-General Leaves Montreal on 
Tuesday Next,

■;Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronta

x to 8, despite the factx that Fid Cum
mins and John White were supposed 
to be considerably under the weather.

The day was an Ideal one for a stren
uous game, bright, clear and not too 
hot.

The field was In fine condition and 
everything was conducive to a good 
game. Teams:

Cornwall:
point; Cameron, cover; T. Degan, C. 
Degan, White, defence; Degray, cen
tre; Cummins, Frank Cummins, R. 
Halt, home; Broderick, outside; R. De
gan, Inside.

Shamrocks: Fyon, goal; Howard, 
point; Dillon, cover; Kavanagh, Roch- 
ford, Mcllwaine, defence: Tobin, cen
tre; McGuire, Tracey, Ortllly, home; 
J. Brennan, outside; T. Hogan, Inside.

Referee, Alex. Robertson, Ottawa; 
Jude-e of play, Jack Shea, Ottawa; 

ytimplres, W. Bramley 
'Callum, Montreal; time keepers, Dr. 
Kavanagh and T, Slattery; penalty 
Dr. Knight and John O’Neill.

About 2000 people were present when 
the game started at 3.46.

—First Quarter.—
1. Cornwall............Fid Cummins ............. 13.00

—Second Quarter.-
2. Shamrocks........Tracey .........
3. Cornwall

»
OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—(Special. )—Earl 

Grey leaves Montreal Tuesday morning 
on the SS. Speedy and will proceed by
water to Sault Ste. Marie. ”1_____ I
lency’s journey will be quite private and 
unofficial.

No schedule time has been arranged.

k. <ÎRSTAFF &
idera Bank Bull din* 
INTO. ONT.

» and Debentures j 
s and Properties

Wheat, spring, bush..........AO 88 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush............. 0 85 0 86
Wheat, goose, bush..............j 0 80 0 82
Wheat, red, bush™..............*0 84 0 86
Rye, bushel ............0 84
Buckwheat, bushel 0..70
Peas, bushel ............
Barley, bushel ,,........ ..
Osts, bushel .„....A 44 

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy, re-cleaned, 

b us h el .........
Alslke, No. 1 quality............7 80

.Alsike, No. 2 quality 
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, old, per ton,
Hay, new, per ton............
Cattle hay,, per ton.,,... *60 
StÀW, loose,-ton.*.;.u..k T
Straw, bundled, ton..........12 00

Pratts nnd Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, bush............ 30 90 to 31 00
Onions, per bag..1 26 140

Turkeys, dressed, lb....\..$0 16 to$0 18
Spring chickens, lh.,.L>L $ 18 
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 12
Fowl, per lb...j................... 0 10 0 12

Bhlry Produce
Butter, per lb..™........ ...30 23 to 30 26
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen 
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 50 to 36 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 00 ,11 60
Beef, choice Bides, cwt.... 8 06 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt................ 6 06 7 60
Beef, common, cwt....
Lambs, spring, per lb...... 9 11 0 14
Mutton, light, cwt........
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt........
Dressed hogs, cwt...'..

Totals
•Winchester out on foul strike.

Royal Oaks ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Park Nine .

Sacrifice hit—O’Toole. Bases on balls— 
Off . Smith 2, off Bush 1. Struck out—By 
Smith 5, by Bush 11. Double-play—Doyle 
to Boynton. Hit by pitcher—W. Benson. 
Passed balls—Donahue 1, Downing 1. 
Time—1.16. Umpire—Henry.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.5 0 1 2 0 1
. 4 0 0 1 0 0
. 4 1 1 12 0 1
. 4 0 0 3 1 1
.4/2 2 1 1 1
. 4 0 0 2 0 0
.4 0 0 3 4 1
'4010 
0 0 0 0

14 0 2 0 0 0
37 3 7 24 10 *6
A-B. R. H. O. A. E.

.... 3 1 0 16 0 2
3 3 0 0 2 1
3 0 12 10
4 0 2 0 6 2
1 0 0 0 6 9
4 0 16 19
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 1 1 2

Totals ......................... .28 4 4 27 15 7
................ 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0-8

Wellingtons ............ 21001000 *—4
Two-base hit—Phalen.

Lackey. Stolen bases—Caldeau. Baldwin 
8, Englert, Phalen, Brittain. Struck out— 
By Lee 3, by Smith 4. "Bases on bails— 
Off Lackey 2, off Smith 8. Double-plays— 
Brockbank to Caldeau: Baldwin (unas
sisted). Innings pitched—By Lackey 1-3, 
by Smith 7 2-3. Left on bases—Welling
tons 6, St. Marys 7. Time of game—1.55. 
Umpire—Henry.

26 6 9 21 8 2
REBUKE TO CANADALalonde, goal; Bums,“GRENS” WIN RIFLE MATCH. 1 0 1 1 0 2 *-6 *or Attempting to 

Fellow-Subjects Pro
0 80 fu- Exclude Indian0 50 Keenly Contested Competition at 

- Long Branch Range.
Country.

(Canadian Aeaoclnetd Press Cable.)
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 16.—In an artl-j 

tie on “The Color Prejudice,” The 8ta-^ 
tlst remarks that Canada, with a popu
lation about the size of London’s, and 

i,occupying, or pretending to occupy, a 
territory nearly as big as Europe,take* 
upon itself t® exclude Indian tellowy. 
subjects representing a population 
equal In numoer to the '.whoie popula
tion of Europe. 'The Canadian people, 
is says, have no right to take up this 
attitude except the right of mere brute' 
force.

In regard to Japan, The Statist say^, 
that neither Australia nor Canada nor 
the two combined have power to ex
clude the Japanese If Britain stood 
aside.

RREN A. CO.
i BROKERS, 
o New York A CM 
Building, 4 Colb 
t, Toronto. 
in 606.

Lieut. Payne of Hamilton brought down 
a team of sergeants from the 18th Regi
ment of Hamilton on Saturday to see 
If ;.he could wrest the sergeant shoot
ing- honors from the Royal Grenadiers In 
Toronto, but the Grens. won out by a 
score of 886 to 872. At thfc match shot 
in Hamilton on July 4 last, the Grens. 
won by 851 to 858.

The match was shot at Long Branch, 
and was very keenly contested thruout. 
Military men are desirous of cultivat
ing these inter-regimental shooting com
petitions. The scores:

—Royal Grenadier
Staff-Sergt. Bewley .................
Staff-Sergt. Bayles ...................
Staff-Sergt. Craig ...................
Staff-Sergt. Phillips ..............

-Sergt. Surphlls ..............
Sergt. Phillips 
Sergt. Hancock ..
Sergt. Kelly ............
Ssrgt. Tralnor ....
Sergt. Seale ............

Totfil ........................
At Hamilton July 4 ..............

..'38 10 to.$8 20
8 00 ■Decarle was knocked down by Mfirton 

at , the opening of,, this quarter and the
Indian got 5 minutes. Decarte was taken 
off the field, Gilbert going off to even 
up. The next minute Sauve tried to 
Jump over Rowntree and he was out. 
The ball was faced at centre again Bnd 
the^Frenqhmen secured, but Bun stopped 
the shot. Tecumsehs missed a goal by 
Inches when Adamson missed a short 
pass right on the goal. The^Frehchmen 
made a pretty attack, in which their en
tire home handled the ball. Dussault 

right in front of the goal 
and shot, falling as he did so. It went 
in. tho. Time 3.36. Score 2 to 1 Cat- 
tarlnlch was benched for pushing Adam
son, and then Sauve, Dulude and Durkin 
Indulged In- fisticuffs. Sauve got five 
minutes, and the other two ten minutes. 
With the odd man the Indlons pressed, 
Felkers' shot hit L’Heureux, but Adam
son scored In 2.45 minutes. Score 2 all.

Sauve went on. L’Heureux made some 
fine lucky stops, and ^>r the next few 
minutes Nationals hel<f*the ball, but Te- 
cumsehs forced the play, and Adamson 
scored in 4.20 minutes. Score 8 to 2 for 
Tecumsehs.

Nationals never put up so good a game 
In Toronto before, but Tecumsehs were 
on the aggressive. Felker and Adam sen 
collided at the National goal, each of 
them going down. Nationals’ defence was 
playing a strong game. In fact none 
oT the team was quitting at all. Murton 
was hurt by a jab from a stick. When 
the ball would get near their citadel the 
Frenchmen would concentrate half their 
team there and when they got the ball 
their superb running abilities enabled1 
them to break away lu front.

At last the Indians broke in and Adam
son scored again, lust having to hat the 
ball thru. Time 6.25. Score 4 to 2. The 
quarter ended with Nationals In posses
sion and pressing. Score 4 to 2 for the 
Indians.

7 20 7 10 St. Marys— 
McGuire, s.s. 
Byrne, l.f. ... 
Baldwin, "lb. . 
Englert, 3b. . 
Phalen, 2b. .. 
Mawson, c.f.
Nye. c...............
T: Smith, r.f.....
Lackey, p. ..........
Brittain, r.f. .....

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat-August 31.08% bid, October 96%c 

bid, December 93c bid.
Oats—August 42%c bid, October 89c bid.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 16.—Wheat—Spot 

quiet. No 2 western winter, 7s 7d; No. 1 
California, 7s 10%d; futures quiet; Sept,, 
7s 4d; pec., 7s 5%d. Corn—Spot firm; 
American mixed, 7s 4d; futures quiet; 
Sept , 6s 10d. Flour—Winter patents 
ttcadv, 29s. Sotton seed oil. Hull re
fined; spot easy, 28s 7%d. Hops at Lon
don (Pacific coast) steady, fl 10s to £2 5s.

Beef extra India mess, firm, 108s 9d. 
Pork—"Prime mess western strong, 77s 6d. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbe., strong, 69s 
6d Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
strong, 50s; short rib, 16 to 24 Ibs strong 
49s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbs., rtrong. 48s 6d; do., heavy, 36 to 40 
lbs., fctrong, 47s; short clear backs. 16 to 
20 lbs., firm, 47s 6d. Clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs . strong, 54s. Shoulders, square, 11 
to 13 lbs., firm, 3Ss. Lard—Prime west
ern In tierces, steady, 47s 3d: American 
refined in palls, steady, 47s 3d. Çheese- 
Canadlan finest white new, firm, 60s; do., 
colored firm, 61s. Tallow, prime city 
steady. 26c 9d; Australian In London,firm, 
32s 4%d Turpentine spirits quiet, 27s 9tl; 
linseed oil steady, 24s -9d. Petroleum quiet, 
(%d. Rosin—Common steady, 7s 6d.

.ns oo to $..;..
. 12 00 13 00

8 00TIS0N& oo- ;
and Frank Mc-

F ST.. TORONTO

iNDR Bought nnd 1 
Exchangee

t* ,e
o 1

.. 73 took a pass0 20R SALE
of—
loud Coal, Alberta* 
A. Cool.
, CARTER,
roker, ' Guelph. Oat.

/■. 87 Totals .......
Wellington 

Caldeau, lb. 
Hodden, 2b. 
Lalley, c.f. . 
Brennan, s.s.
Lee, p..............

I Graham, c................
Brockbank, r.f. ..

I Burkhart, l.f..........
«■lO - Lea, 3b........................

r-i-i. 0 14 S7
'tv 96 <i

Col. 3.20
&

........ 87
'•Mi Fid Cummins ... 

- 4. Shamrocks...... J. Brennan ...J.
5. Cornwall............White ....
6. Cornwall
7. Cornwall

2.40
0.25

0 23 0 26 91 .. 10.43 f*:"1" 99 White
White

0.30
78 3.00 IMMIGRATION OUTRAGE. TÎ

SALE
nd durante; 23% Pali
it Cash Offer 
i, WORLD

—Third Quarter,— 
Brennan ....

.. S8".
8. Shamrocks
9. Cornwall......Farnk Cummins .... 0.40

............861 French Cltlsea Abased by U. S. OS* 
cers at Montreal.3 00 6 00 v1746 —Fourth Quarter,-r

10. Shamrocks........Hogan .......... .................11.40 St. Marys
Final—Cornwall 6, Shamrocks 4.
Penalties—First quarter. C. Degan, 6 

minutes; O’Reilly 6. Second quarter, C.
Degan, 5 minutes. *

V; , > —Ufa Regiment—
Pergt.-Major Huggins ........
Staff-Sergt. Hayhurst ....
Staff-Sergt. Mitchell ........
Staff-Sergt. Nlchol ............
Staff-Sergt. Woodcfoft ...
Staff-Sergt. Boustead ........
Col.-Sergt. Will ....................
Crj-Se’-vt Weston ..........
Sergt. Syme .............................
Sergt. Freeman ......................

a MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—Repreèenta-- 
tione are on ttoelr way to tihe French 
Government, tho French Embassy tot 
Washington, and the state department , 
at Washington, setting forth the In* 
dignities to which a citizen of France,. ' 
Pierre Ytochaurraga, was submitted bjr.

7 00 9 00 94.. 5 50 6 50 
.. 8 00 9 50 
... 9 60 10 00

.... 80 Sacrifice hit—MB 948: . 87
. 90MnRSON

an i’ » N v
P ARM PRpBtCE, WHOLESALE. .

Tl— prices quoted below are for first- 
dess quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton........
Straw, car lots, ton...
Evaporated apples, lb............ 0 07

, Butter, separator, dairy........ 0 23
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, large, lb..........
Cheese, twin, lb.............
Honey, extracted ........

. 84
Montreal Defeats Toronto Tea

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Punc
tually at 3.30 Montreal and Toronto lined 
up for their game this afternoon In the 
presence of six thousand spectators. The 
line-up was as follows :

Montreal—Goal, Brennan; point,Haynes; 
cover, O’Reilly; defence, Finlay son. An
gus, Kenna; centre, Kane: home, F.
Scott, Hamilton, Dade ; outside home, H. 
Scott; inside home, Hogan.

Toronto—Goal* At ton; point, Harshaw; 
cover, Stagg; defence. Menary. Powers. 
Mackenzie; centre, Graydon; home, War
wick, Barnett, Cameron: outside home, 
Carter; Inside home, Kails.

Referee—W. Poran. Judge of play—W, 
McIntyre. Umpires—H. Raymond and J. 
Mercier.

Montreal had the luck of the first face 
and at once started operations against 
Alton’s citadel. The two Scotts were con
spicuous in the opening moment with 
nice work around the Toronto net, but 
then Toronto broke away, and for a while 
looked dangerous. Roddy Flniayson pick
ed out a dangerous pass in front of goal 
and set the Moutreals working once more. 
Again the defence of the visitors broke 
up the attack and took another hand in 
for themselves.

Atton saved one from Hogan with his 
leg at the outset of the last quarter and 
It looked as tho Montreal were going to 
have another long period. The Toronto 
field got golug and McKenzie scored 
from a long pass from Carter. Montreal 
6, Toronto 2.

The pace quickened a bit at this stage, 
and It looked as tho Toronto were really 
going to wake up, Menary deliberately 
fouled Scott by holding him with 
gut of his stick, and was sent off. A 
face off was ordered, and a minute Int
er Dade scored again. Montreal 7, To- 
ror to 2.
five minutes, but Montraal continued to 
have the better of what game there was 
Aspell and Stagg started a stick fight 
bv way of a diversion, and both got the 
hook from McIntyre. Kane was ruled off 
a second later Just as Hamilton's time 
was up, and there was but two minutes 
to go. A featureless game closed with 
the score 7 to 2 In Montreal’s favor.

—First Quarter 
1 Montreal........Hogan ...
2. Toronto.

90
..... *o

833 ACCOUNTANTS. | 
uarantee Building ■ j 
ET WEST, TORONW

... 88
the United States Immigration authori
ties in this city.

19 00 to $9 50 Total
At Hamilton on July 4................................. 8686 50 6 00 New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16. — Flour — 
Receipts, 19,839 barrels ; exports, 
10,385 barrels; sales, 1500 barrels; steady. 
Rye flour/steady. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye- 
Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 20,009- bushels; sales, 
1 200,000 bushels futures. Spot Irregular; 
No. 2 red, 99%c to $1, elevator; No. 2 red, 
$1.01, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, $1.27%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, $1.04%, f.o.b., afloat Sharp de
clines occurred in wheat to-day, from 
the effects of easy cables, better north
west weather news and liquidation. Final 
prices showed %c to l%c net loss. Sept. 
$101% to $1.02%, closed $1.01%; Dec. $1.03 
to $1.04%, closed $1.03%; May $1.06% to 
$1.06%, closed $1.06.

Corn—Spot No. 2, 89%c, nominal, ele
vator, and 90c, nominal, J.o.b., afloat. Op- 

wlthout transactions.

It-Is stated the victim cried with ra^W 
fer the way he wan treated, nolwlth .̂0 24Main 7014. NIGHT OWLS WON.17800 21 0 22 Royal Grenadiers won by 16 points.

GOES HOME. 0 26 stahdlng the credentials he carried to , 
snow that he was returning to Ft aivce 
from Canada via New York ,-uj a first-, 
class passenger on a French Hrer, an! - 
was not of the ordinary immigrant.. 
class seeking to enter the United, 
States.

Ynchaurraga is a traveler for 
French cognac house, and has been 
viiltlng Canada tor years, returning 
via- New York. Owing to the etnet-i 
ness or* the United States laws, he was 
advised to arrange with the autlK/ritinSM 
before proceeding, as the result of 
which he was compelled to go unru aH. 
the format!tlte of being herded up with 
a tot of immigrants and put thru all 
the tests and exami nations, deeptte thn . 
foot that he was merely pasting then*- 
the country. ,

Night Owls broke the St. Andrews’ win
ning streak In the opening contest of the 
Senior Amateur League on Stanley Park

0 21 , 0 22 
‘ 0 13% CATTLE MARKETS... 0 13 

.. 0 13% 

.. 0 09
r rc.’i .71 n"—' 9hnb1 
In New York-

Third Quarter.
Tecumsehs secured the draw. Felker 

brought It down, passed to Murton, and 
It was a goal, In 10 seconds. Score, 5 to 2.

With the score against them. Nationals 
continued to press. Up and down the 
field they went, and then Lamoureux 
scored In 2.20 minutes. Score, 6 to 3.

Both teams played good, clean lacrosse, 
and Baker and Kearns kept the game 
well In hand. Felker scored for his team 
In 1 minute ona pretty play, making the 
score 6 to 3.

Davidson warned for slashing. The In
dians monopolized the play for a few 
minutes, and Xfter some pretty home 
work Felker scored again—7 to 3.

Gauthier off for hitting Felker Just as 
the goal was scored. Again the Indians 
went down, Querrie to Durkin to Adam
son, right In Jhe net, but the shot went 
by. Nell Felker was easily the star In 
this quarter, and National attack is not 
as Insistent as it was In the earlier 
stages of the game, while the Indians 
came strong. The next goal was a pretty 
play. Murton passed to Querrle, and he 
sent a slzzler over to Adamson, who sent 
It in. Score, 8 to 8. Time 7.06.

Back came the Frenchmen and after 
a pretty piece of combination Dussault 
took a fast pass on the side and his shot 
went In. Time 2.20. Score 8 to 4.

Last Quarter.
It took 40 seconds for the Indians to 

score in this quarter, Murton doing the 
trick from the side on a pretty *shot. 
Back came the Nationals, and Groulx 
scored in 20 seconda Score 9 to 5. Na
tionals kept up the good work, I*achapelle 
scoring after some pretty work by the 
home in 1.30. Score 9 to 6. Nationals 
monopolized the play and the ball is 
kept on Clark most of the time. Durkin 
stormed the ball with his hand. The 
whcle Indian team was defending Its 
goal, Querrle being the only man out at 
centre. Things looked bad for a few 
minutes, but Felker came running down 
and took a pass. He shot It over to 
Querrie, who scored In 7.30 minutes. 
Archie Adamson sent It In again, making 
the score 11 to 6. ' Time 16 secs. This set
tled the game and the silver mug should 
rest In the Royal Alexandra during the 
coming xglnter. Nationals could not beat 
down the lead of the Indians, tho they 
kept on trying hard. Harry Pickering 
was the star of the defence in the last 
quarter, bringing the ball out of danger 
a vain and again. Gauthier and Clark 
mixed it up behind the goal and both 
vere benched but there was only three 
minutes left to play.

Tecumsehs started In to plav rag, but 
Jack Kearns, who had referee1 a great 
game stormed It and faced the ball in 
centre, and Rowntree

Steady—Hogg 
Strength at Buffalo and Chicago.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1123; feeling nominally steady. Ex
ports to-dey, 636 cattle and 1950 quarters 
of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 240; no trading; feeling 
unchanged; city dressed veals steady at 
8%c to 13c per lb.; country dressed nomi
nal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4199; sheep 
weak; prime and choice lambs steady ; 
others dull to a shade lower ; several cars 
unsold;'common to ordinary sheep sold at 
$2.50 to $3.50 per 100 lbs. ; culls at $1.50; 
lambs at $4.80 to $6.36; culls at $3.

Hogs—Receipts, 1496; feeling steady ; 
New York State and Pennsylvania hogs, 
late yesterday, $6.75 to $6.90; roughs, $6.76 
to $6.90.

0 )0 Cables Slow—Metre Saturday, by the score of 6 to 2. Downs 
pitched a pretty game, striking out eight 
and only allowing one charity. Errors 
lost the game for the Saints.

The second contest was awarded to 
Ontario*, 6 to 4, in a fljat to a finish 
game.

Fir*:

16.—Henry Hides and Sklna.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
* Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 

Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc, :
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ......................;.................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbe. up ............................
No. L Inspected cows..
No. 2 inspected cows.
Country hides, cured

I Calfskins, city ............
i Calfskins, country ...

Horeehldes, No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb........
Sheepskins ..............
Wool, unwashed .
Wool, washed ....
Lambskins ...
Pelts .................

Au£.
aeroplamst, who cam*
three weeks ago from 
series of aeria-l exhlM^ 
ing machine at Bright 
track, sailed for h°j*S 
Américain Line steaawJJ 

proved* 
experience from a “*58

4

t game— R.H.E.
Night Owls ..............J... 0 1 0 0 0 5-6 5 6
St. Andrews ........ ............  2 0 0 0 0 0—2 3 8

Two-base hits—Wiggins, Magee. Double
play—Currie to Smith. Hit by pitched 
ball—White 2. Left on bases—Night Owls 
6, St. Andrews 6. Sacrifice hit—Grahgtn.

out—By Downs 8. by Curzcu 1,

$0 10 to $....

0 09
. 0 09% 
. 0 08%after what \

0 08 0 08%
tlon market was 
closing %c to %c net lower. Sept- closed 
86c; Dec. 74%c; May 70%c.

Oats—Receipts, 106,500; experts, 7696 
bushels. Spot quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 lbe., 
52c; natural white, 26 to 31 lbs., 53c to 55c; 
clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 64c to 68c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Quiet- Molas
ses—Dull.

0 12t. ' ri Struck
by Hewer L Bases on balls—Off Downs 
1, off Curzon 2, off HeWef 1. Time of 
game—1.30. Umpire—Cadenhead.

—Second Game.—
Onterlos—

Neale, l.f..............
Bennett, 3b. ...
Edwards, s.s. .
Allan, lb..............
Mansell, 2b. ...
Irwin, c.f.............
Spencer, r.f. ..
VlUlers, c............
Montelth, p. ...
Scott x ...............

.... 0 10 

.... 2 50
0 12

rlhd to get away, 
the opinion that Wg 
erica later under mom 
n stances. Hfls 8*™M8

Y
0 28
0 05% 0 06%
0 90 A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.3 1 0 3 0 0

. 4 0 0 2 1 2

.3 0 0 2 1 1

. 4 0 0- 8 0 0

.3 0 0 3 1
0 10 0
0 1 0.0 

4 4 0
0 2 1

1 0 0 0 0 0

0 08
0’Î4his coming. ,• 

by »
0 13: n ,rast to

. 0 30 0 40et down the bay 
ti members of the

e nthusiast.teallf"'' f
To-day cut

<0 30 0 40 A
London Produce.

LONDON, Aug. 15.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal, 11s l%d; Muscovado, 10s l%d; beet 
sugar. August, 10s; Calcutta linseed, 
Aug.,' Sept., 46s 3d; linseed oil, 23s;
sperm oil, £34: petroleum, Ameri
can refined, 6 7-16d; spirits, 7%d; turpen
tine spirits, 27s 4%d; rosin. American 
strained, 7s 3d; fine, 14s 9d.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—Cattle—Receipts 

1000- steady; beeves, $3.65 to $7.75; Texas 
steers, $3.60 to $5.20; western steers* $3.50 
to $6; stockers and feeders, $2.40 to $4.60; 
cows and heifers, $1.60 to $6.76; calves, 
$5.60 to $7.60.

Hogs—Receipts 8000; 6c to 10c higher; 
light, $6.06 to $6.77%; pigs. $6.10 to $6.60; 
-mixed. $6.10 to $6.70; heavy, $6.06 to $6.70; 
good to choice heavy, $6.36 to $6.70; rough, 
$6.06 to $6 35; bulk of sales, $6.40 to $6.60.

Sheep—Receipts 2000; steady: natives, 
$2,60*to $4.26; western, $2.76 to $4 36; yearl- 
Irgs, $4.26 to $6; lambs, $3.50 to $6.60; west
ern, $4.15 to $8.40.

aTORONTO FRUIT MARKET. 1. w ho 
America.
re ori the dock to *■**'■*

ving machine e 
his country by a.

St. Lduis 
Farman, made i 

ey did not keep.

™ 4 0
... * 2
... 4 1 1

4 0 2

>
■Receipts were large, with prices about 

steady, as follows :
Raspberries, red, box............$0 10 to $0 11
Black currants, basket...........  1 60 1 75
Blueberries, basket ................   1 00 1 10
I-awton berries, per box..
Cabbage, Canadian, doz........0 20
Cucumbers, Canadian bask. 0 10
Beans (butter), basket............ 0 15
New

basket .........................................   0 30
Peppers, green, basket............0 15
Onions, basket ............................  0 40
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask.. 0 15
Melons, each ............
Corn, per dozen ....
Apples, basket ........
Pears, basket ........ ................................
Vegetable (narrow, basket.. 0 15
Cantaloupes, case ...................  1 00
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 30
Plums. Canadian ......................... 0 35
Peaches Canadian, bask.... 0 30
Gherkins ...^..,........................... 0 26
Bed peppers ..................................0 50

the

k.
s: Hamilton was ruled off for mm? !ewho. 4 3 24- 9 6Totals ....A............(.33

xBatted for Bennett in ninth". 
Eaton

Hawkins, 2b., p.
Tolley, c. ..........
Jacobs, lb.............
Lapatte. 3b..........
Black, l.f...............
Gray, c.t................
Caine, r.f.'..........
Day, s.s. ............
Kehoe,
O’Brien, 2b.

0 06 0 09om
0 25 New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw dull; fair refining, 3.50c to 
3.53c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.03c; molasses 
sugar, 8.20c to S.28c; refined quiet.

New York Metal Market.
Pig-iron—Steady. Copper—Easy. Lead- 

Dull. Tin—Weak; spelter dull.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 2 2 0 2 2 1

8 2 0
9 0 1

1 0 12%
0 20 am..t. 3 1 2

.... 4 0 1
J.. 4 0 0 1 0 2
.... 4 0 1 0 0-iO
.... 3 1 0 0 0 0
.... 4 0 14 11
.... 4 1113 0
.... 200 
.... 10 0

potatoes, Canadian,sto the Church- 
Martin m0 40

chwehr.
- veil in St. J 
irday.

0 25 IN i
0 25 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. «.-Cat
tle—Receipts 200 head; slow; prices 
changed.

Veals—Receipts 100 head; active. 50c 
lower; $6 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts 6000 head; slow; good 6c 
to 10c higher; others weak. Heavy and 
mixed, $6.76 to $6.90; yorkers, $6.75 to 
$6 80: pigs, $3 to $6.40; dairies, $6 to" $6.66.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts 
active; sheep steady ; lambs 16c lower; 
lambs, $4.75 to $6.26; other unchanged.

... 0 25 
... 0 07

0 35 . 9.00
0 OS Barnett ...

3. Montreal......... 7. Dade .............
—Second Quarter.

4. Montreal........ Dade ............
5. MontrealSectt ..............

—Third Quarter.—
6. Montreal........ Scott ..............
7. Montreal.
8. Toronto..

10.00un-Dalry Markets.
At London—2139 boxes offered; 766 sold 

at 12%c to 12 7-16C.
At Cowansville, Que.—1292 boxes butter 

nnd 406 boxes cheese offered ; butter sold 
sold at 12 1-16C

0 4 0, 
0 0 l‘

Totals ...........................31 5 6 27 11 6
Ontario* .................. 0.1 000030 0-4.
Eatons ..................... I 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 *-5

Two-base hits—Tolley, Caine. Sacrifice 
Stolen bases—Neale, Ed- 
Irwin, Spencer-2, Vllliers 

Double-play—Edwards to

0 16 p. ....0 39 1.00 t
........0 30 0 10

.......  1.00
../... 2.00 SH0EP0LIS1 25 ~

0 40 at 23%c to 24%c; cheese 
to 12%c.0 50 2.00UP 0 65 .Dade ................L

.McKenzie ....
9. Montreal........ Dade ................

Filial—Montreal 7, Toronto 2.

.. 2.00 

.. 3.00 /FOR CAJNTY 5H0Es\ - 
/Preserves alike the \ f daintiest kid and the \ « 
t roughest leather, v \
6 TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE - K)S2S*Tim>

00,000.00
/d and
ItOFIES
>41,532.26

460 head; hit—Bennett, 
wards, Manse»,
2, Hawkins, f 
Mansell. Struck out—By Montelth S, by 
Kehoe 4. by Hawkins 2. Bases on balls— 
Off Montelth 4, o/f Kehoe 6. Left on bases 
—Ontario* 9, Batons 6. Umpire—Caden
head.

0 50 Union Stock Yards.
There are 55 carloads at the Union 

Stock Yards for sale at Monday’s mar
ket.

/-• 8.00

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Aug. 15.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at ll%c to 14c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 10%c to 10%c per pound.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 15.-John Rogers & 
Co. Liverpool, cable to-day: United 
States steers, 13%c to 14c; Canadians, 13c 
to 13%c; ranchers. 11c to 12c: cows. He 
to 12c; bulls, 10c to 10%c. Trade Is very 
slow.

Toronto Smear Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. 4.90c in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.50c in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots Be leas.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. ! white. 35%c, new;

St. Simon Lacrosse Club.Paddling and Sailing.
The Toronto Canoe Club’s dinghy race 

on Saturday resulted:
Consolation dinghy race-—Hill and Mof- 

flt 1. Wicker and Grant 2. Rosenberg 3.
Canoe sailing race was -very successful 

and very close finish. There were six 
starters—Russel Spink 1. Douglas Scott 2, 
H Saunders by .a foot I.

The following players of St. Simons 
are requested to be out to practice on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights at 6.20 to 
get Into shape to meet the Maitlands in 
the C.L.A. final : Maclean. Walton, Mor
rison* Haight. Bell, Hill, Beaton. Lepper, 
Hogg. Stinson, Wilton, Boehm. Cowan, 
Westman, Tackaberry, Dopp, Price.

kd trim 91.00 up. 
It allowed »»<*. 
ur time" a year.. 
ftthdraw*!.____ , New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Aug. «.—Butter—Quiet, 
unchanged; receipts, 5680.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged: receipts. 1246. 
Eggs—Firm unchanged; receipts, 6664.

.

576
tbenched.
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pSIMPSON
I H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager. Monday, .

light" on Thursday evening, Aug. 30, • 
oh the steamer Modjeska, leaving the 
Yonge-etreet dock at 8.80.

KORTH TORONTO.

Loetl Police Oflleen Keep Good Watch 
Aetoe.

OES-PEHEEGTEB 
TO VISIT THE EXHIBITIONAUGUST FUR SHOWING UMrnuft

-
Aug. 17.

|~HIS fur showing is in
teresting, not only be

cause of the style and 
quality of the garments 
but because of the prices 
--summer prices prevail

We have imported an 
unusually large quantity of 
foreign furs, and our agents 
have purchased direct 
from the trappers an ex
clusive shipment of Cana
dian fur pelts that we 
believe are absolutely su
perior to anything yet seen 
in Toronto.

• sNORTH TORONTO. Aug. 16,-Gten- , .
cairn-avenue tods fair to become the HonOTS Conferred UdOII Sir LOUIS 
aristocratic street in town. There are r
only three or four houses on the ave
nue so far occupied, but there are seven 
in course of erection, and apl buildings 
to be erected on «Ma avenue are in 
compliance with strict building restric
tions. The property owners are unani
mously in favor of erecting a fine en- __
trance to the avenue from Yonge-etrcet, ( *n« of the thirtieth consecutive annual 
consisting of elegant masonry. At the exhibition in Toronto will be here.

J™* avenueJ'? a prlvate park of Many congratulations have been re-
^ eeiwd at the office, on securing BO 

Chief ColMns' haw summoned T. W. IMuwtriouS aeon of Can»^ as Slr Louis 
«amerer, Chestnut Park-road; O. D. JeU« to P*<**à* at the opening cere- 
Smdth, Wllton-avenue, and P. J. Ruse, mS™e8‘
Rosein House, to appear before Police J1”” s1*" touls t 
Magistrate ElMs to-morrow to answer who have figured to 
to the charge of exceeding the speed country who stand higher. Starting, as 
limit in town. The names of two other «any leading men have done, lnclud- 
offenders were secured for the same tog premiers, be haw made his mark in 
offence, one Mvhig in Chicago and the many walks of life, end has earned 
other in Belleville;.but H Is Imposait le many honors. Sir Louis was tHM-n at 
to. serve them with summonses except L Aesomption, Cue., on Jan. 16, 1838, 
at a heavy expense. | his father, like liimself, being a native

George Hanna of* Soudan-avenue was °- Canada, and his mother a member 
arrested by Chief CoWns on Saturday : of a prominent West Indian family, 
night for disorderly conduct. He will was called to the bar in 1867, and 
face the magistrate on Monday after- ■ while engaged In newspaper work and 
noon.- practising his profession he wag elect-

Qcorge Black, waterworks engineer, ed to the house of commons for Bast 
tiad a valuable oolite dog kited on Montreal. This was lo 1872. Re-elected 
Saturday. In 1874, In 1878 he was appointed a

The Ladles’ Aid of the Egltoton Me- of the superior court of his na-
fhodist Church gave a successful gar- /tive Province. He became professor 
den party on Saturday on the beautiful !of civil law end I.T..L of Laval Uni- 
lown of W. J. Douâtes, Roehampton- varsity in the same year, and sotte-

quentiy dean of the faxmity. He re- 
The semi-monthly meeting of the celved the honor of Commander of the 

York Township Council will be held to-f Lt*lon of Honor of Prance in 1ÎS8, and 
morrow (Monday) afternoon at 40 Jar- ,n 1901 WRa made a K.C.M.G. He was a 
vis-street. A meeting of the lor-al boatd w**lI3r valued member of the Alaska 
of health will te hold at 2 d’riock Boundary Tribunal in 1908. He has serv- 

On Tuesday morning Judge Morgan 6,1 two terms, or ten years, as IJeuten- 
will bold a final court of revision of ant-governor ot Quebec. Oh the very 
the York Township’s as»men t roll. day that he opens the exhibition his 
Tliere is only one appeal, that of R. J. second term will expire; consequently, 
Fleming on behalf of the Toronto Rail- the touching of the button on that day 
way Company. will be one of the last functions he will

perform while that term remains 
finished.

The members of the Scottish agricul
tural commission, who are on a vltit of ! 
experience in Canada, will be the guette i 
o' the directorate of the Canadian'Na
tional Exhibition on Sept. 1 and 2, the 
opening and the folio-*!/*, day. The 
commission is making - h«.jr to the 
Pacific coast and. ba « u. the care 
of Dairy Commissioner Ruddlck of Ot
tawa. |-

Saturday Was" the la-* day for receiv
ing entries for the trials of speed and 
the dog and cat shows at thé Cana
dian National Exhibition. Altho In 
each case many entries have yet doubt
less. to be received, as those mailed on 1

Wort* subscriber. to toe City of 
West Tomato are requested to register 
complota te of eerelessncss or late dell- 
je»y at The World Breach Ofllco, 32 
OsitiiMtnet East. West Toronto, or 

World Otoe, 88 Yonce-strest. To- 
joato. Intending advertisers may nleo 
transact business at the West Toronto

Jette—Scottish Agriculturalists 
to B«r Here at Opening.

-

Ko^PRÎtt^»

ïfLEfRU/vcf SAIL1. '

1 CREAT SAfRIfiSÉ‘
Finie Sr O/OfV 
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Bab srtsj.) J

For Men on Tuesday:
Special offers for those whose summer clothes 

have played out.
A $15.00 to $17.00 chance for a Suit, $8.95.
$2.25 to $3.00 Wash Vests for $1.49.
$3.25 to $3.50 Trousers for $2.00.
Why be shabby with prices like these going ?

75 only Men’s High Grade Im>- 
ported Three-piece Fancy Wor
sted Suits, extra fair quality and 
finish, such as will give a dressy 
appearance, and suitable for 
fall wear, consisting of mixed 
greys, browns and olive shades,
In neat, small patterns, some 
have faint overpiaid and stripe 
effect, cut in single and double- 
breasted style, according to the 
latest model, with best linings 
and trimmings, sizes 86 to 44. 
including sizes for stou* men 
up to 60 chest measure, D QB 
to clear Tuesday, at Ue$y«#

100 Men's High Grade Import
ed Single-breasted Wash Vests,

£g*

Two weeks hence the eve of the open-.iS]

SCHOOL BOARD MEET UNO 
PASS TWO RESOLUTIONS

Y

-ihere are few men 
the history of thisWill Adopt the More Costly Heat- 

- Ing—Serious Illness of Mr. 
Devins—County News

&

Are.i
J ,1

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 16,-The con
dition of James Devins, caretaker of 
the customs house, is regarded as very 
critical, and a daughter who has been 

| visiting with a married sister in Belle- 
I ville, and a son in Dubuque, Iowa, have 

•been summoned home. Mr. Devine, 
who has resided in the city for the past 
20 years, and until Thursday evening 
was in his usual health. Pneumonia 
is given as the cause of his illness.

The Salvation Army held their regu
lar open-air, followed by the barrack 
services, to-nlglit, both of which were 
well attended.

For a short time members of the 
Brethren’s Society also held forth at 
the corner of Keele Snd Dündas.

At an adjourned meeting of the pub
lic school board, held on Saturday 
night, to receive the report of Mayor 
Baird, as solicitor for the members re 
the vexed heating question. Following 
the reading of the report, two resolu
tions were passed, one to Install the 
low pressure aspirating steam system, 
at the additional cost; and the other 
ordering the contractors, Messrs. B1 ox- 
ham & Saxton, to remove the Pease 
boiler from the ground at once.

Julius Schunck, a German youth, em
ployed at one of the local restaurants, 
was taken in charge by the police to
day, charged with the theft of a new 
bicycle from the verandah 
vert’s house on Thursday evening. 
Schunck wt£s riding the wheel when ar
rested and stated tha) he had bought 
It from a man. He was placed in the 
cells, but was later remanded by Police 
Magistrate Ellis to the Children’s Shel
ter for a week.

Mr. McCutcheon this morning re
ceived a telephone message from the 
Lamb ton Mills Golf Club asking him 
to warn the police to watch out for 
a man who had stolen two valuable 
y bung thorobred 
grounds, and was thought to be head
ing this way. So far he has not been 
located.

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, who has returned 
from his vacation, occupied the pulpit 
of Victoria Preebytertan Church, and 
spoke to a large audience.

Two fine games of baseball took 
place here on Saturday ftemoon, when 
the Comfort Soap Works defeated the 
Bankers by 5 to 2. Batteries, for Com
forts: Irvine and Rushbrooke; for 
Bankers: Johnston and Haliday. Both 
pitchers did great work, Irvine getting 
the better support. In the second game 
Daaenport defeated All Stars by 6 to 
6. Batteries, for Davenport: Welch and 
Riddiford; for All Stars: Bolton and 
Capr. Umpire, Jim Mahoney. Attend
ance, 350. ___

The condition of the street railway 
tracks for a short distance easterly 
from Keele-street is a disgrace to the 
company, and fully as bad as the 
worst portions of the suburban Mne out 
to Weston.

The new Baptist Church being erect
ed at the corner of Humberside and 
Williughby-avenues has the basement 
excavated stone work complete, and 
the contractors are making good pro
gress with the brick work.

J. R. Hoover is well on the road to 
complete recovery.

The C.P.R. strike situation remains 
unchanged, with the exception that 
the striking employes are even 
confident than hitherto owing to the 
defections even among the “■breakers” 
employed in the yards and the 
ber that are leaving from day to day. 
The open-air meeting of Saturday af
ternoon is regarded as a splendid tri
bute to the moderation and good Judg
ment of the men.

The result of the inquest over the 
death of the C.P.R. brakeman, Wm. 
Prince, at Cavan ville, by Dr. Mont
gomery, was that death occurred by 
accident and no blame attached to any
one. The probability was that he sat 
down on the track to rest and fell 
asleep.

The West Toronto Recreation Club 
will hold their first annual “moon-

Of Special Mention
Wc arc displaying to-day two lines of Pony Skin 
Coats. One a splendid collection -of Short 
Walking Coats for $45.

■

lavenue.The other a semi-loose 
or loose Automobile Coat, with black lynx 
collar and lapels, $100.

consisting of white ducki, bas
ket weaves, brocades and mer
cerized effects, in a large vari
ety of neat designs and colo»- 
lngs, best English and Ameri
can styles, fine detachable pearl 
buttons, sizes 35 to 44, regu
lar $8.2» to |8. to clear | ifi 
Tuesday ..................... ............ I «49 =

Black Lynx Set, in the Merry Widow or Hook 
of Holland designs, full enough to be becoming 
to either those of slight or heavy build, $40 to $70.

,un-
markham village.

After Long, Herd Pell, Road Will 
Soon Be Open,

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Aug. 16.—
Rev. D. Prosser of NeWmnrke* 
pied the pulpit of Christian Church" 
to-day, both morning and eveMnr.

Ernest Psvtv» of Union ville, a ptomis- 
ing young Victoria University student, 
will occupy the pulpit of the MethoJlet 
Church here for two weeks, during the 
absence of Rev. Mr. Baldwin.

Joseph Lapp of Cedar Grove hr<- - 
field of Michigan amber wheat which 
yielded 48 bushels to the acre. This le

fo Marlhlr^Xrfice ^ ï>hone8 , without .exception, as In any previous 

ne^todleto JfarhS.IS £ ^ „ Six-for^-dollar tickets were in greet
friend“lp C°Unt,U WH1 glVe a sXXaSttXSSiftoSks0,S*ff g

The Markham „ „r thc end of the present week the entire
W Institute l E" T" forty thousand dollars’ worth will haveKSHEIK HF KSKT “Aug lT * mtt- 00 Tuesday. Medor-Genersul Baden PoweK of

To-morrow will hp "tMnû vr. j ,, MafeIcing fame, if to oxpected, will ac- 
in town, the public schools ara^e c^- ^henexWhi^18 * *" °Pening

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, 76 pairs lien's Extra Fine ^ 
Quality Imported Worsted Pants ’ ’ I 
of superior finish, in medium I 

• and light shades of grey and 
dark grounds, showing "subdued 
woven strice. single and double 
effect,In fashlonable.dressy pat
terns, sizes S3 to 44, reg< Q rtfl 
88.26 to 3.69, Tuesday „..*'WV

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Streets. o^n-

WEST TORONTO STRIKERS N.Ï. HERALD SITS BRYAN 
HOLD OPEN KIR MEETING HKS K VERY EOODCHKNGE

of Dr. Ma-

$2.oo,. $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Soft 
Hats for$1^45.

C P. R. Come in for Scathing Cri
ticisms—Men Are Hopeful as 

to Outcome.

Not Only That, But Considers That 
He Might Be More Desirable 

President Than Taft.
dogs from the TOptimism regarding the outcome of 

the trouble between the C. P. R. and 
the striking employee was the keynote 
of the open air mass meeting held in 
West Toronto on Saturday afternoon.

The meeting was only briefly adver
tised and while ^>me 300 of the strik
ers and their lady friends were pres
ent, few of the citizens In general 
knew that such a meeting was in pro
gress.

The speeches were thruout couched 
In language the most moderate and 

^ Bn outsanding feature pf the wsolo 
proceedings was the implied In 
of the men to In no way trki 
the law of the land.

Peter Daley, a member of the Boil
ermakers’ Union, was chairman pro 
tern, and Bro. Whittaker of the Ma
chinists’ Union was the first speaker.

Hq recited the causes that led up to 
the strike and said 
things: "The C. P. R. want to grind 
■us down until we are compelled to 
take still lower wages, and the 
chantcal department being the most 
Ihefflclently organized is first attack- 

The men endeavored to arrange a 
meeting with the company, but Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy was too busy 
entertaining Lord Roberts to deal with 
such trivial matters as the rights of 
employes.

He charged the breakers with being 
the "scum" of the earth and said the 
local conditions in West Toronto were 
unsanitary and a menace to the health 
of the town.

J. H. Kennedy, president Trades and 
Labor Council, mode à strong appeal 
for unity, and stated that every labor 
Organization in the city would give 
Jtnoral and financial support, 
was the only commodity the men had 
to dispose of. “All we have Is our 
hands, our brains, and. our muscle,’’ 
•aid the speaker, and this we must 
dispose of In the best market.

He predicted the strike would be of 
•hoi-t duration and made this signifi
cant statement:

-"The engineers and conductors of the 
C.P.R. have wives and families, and 
these they hold dearer than their posi
tions. They do not propose to leave 
them widows and orphans thru any act 
of the company.’.’

Other speakers were L. Hevey, eeefs- 
tary trades and labor council; Mr. 
Gibbons, business agent, and Frank 
Martin, Industrial Workerss,
Ryding of West Toronto.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The Herald 
(Ind.) has swung Into line at last 
Bryan sympathizer. On Saturday it 
published the following editorial :

Not only has Mr. Bryan a good fight
ing chance now, but there is every pro
bability that the chance 
stronger as the campaign develops.

Perhaps in respect of mental equip-

TILL TUESDAY TO RETURN. mas a
tog. : 'ti.

After Tlui LP. R^Ry They’ll Engage

The strike of the C. P. R. machinists, 
boilermakers, blacksmiths and carmen 
will- have lasted a fortnight on Tues
day.

In an official statement from Mont
real the company bays: ; ‘.

"The company has hitherto followed 
a conciliatory policy, preferring to re* 
tain its old employee and gave the men 
every opportunity to return to work, 
but a number of them, not having done 
so a notice Is issued by the company 
to-day that on Tuesday next it will 
engage skilled labor to fill the vacan
cies, and that offices will be opened to 
all Canadian cities for that purpose."

The following Is the notice which 
will be posted in all shops:

"The company will at 12 o'clock noon 
on Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1908, commence 
filling vacancies in the shops, round
houses and car departments. The seni
ority standing of employes engaged or 
resuming work thereafter will count 
only from the date on which they start 
work. By order, J. W. Leonard, gen
eral manager."

"HARMSW0RTHS BUY COAL MINEncxàusfl.

Mi Afcout th*

Aug' '«-The public 
school wood furnace will be replaced 
by k modem coal furnace.

Ham has returned from St. 
Thomas, *here he was a delegate at
OMario°bâgeF' WnVenU°n there from 

I^rue °* the ■Method** 
hYf1^ 1?oW ^ garden party on 

Da\id M. Graham 6 lawn. Just east of 
the- college grounds, on Tuesday even- 

18' 3^th Regiment Band 
fiby end Piggot of Tcronto

vt1” be among the entertainers.
An Oshawa contractor will rebuild

w<erkP^tnoScemeeUn,f'hOÙSe’ feeg1nn4n»

-te

Items Kit
w ; t

»! J
W1U Use Deposits tor Supply of Coal 

j for Lumber and Pulp Mills.

SYDNEY. d.B., Aug. 16.-(Special,J- 
with the purchasing by Lord North- 
clilfe on behalf of the Harmsworth 
people, of the immense Burchell coal 
areas at New Campbellton and Alder 
Point, it is quite likely coal In the 
!“,ar future will be shipped from the 
IJltle Bras d’Or.

Last year prospecting for coal at 
Plant Point resulted in the finding of 
a seven foot seam a distance of 131- 
feet bèlow high watéjj mark, and on 
the shores of the Gut a seam of ex
cellent coal nine feet in thickness was 
discovered. This latter seam is about 
loi feet from the surface.

The fact that no shipments of coal 
have been made this year trom New 
Campbellton. together with the fact 
that the government have called for 
tenders for dredging the Little Bras 
d’Or Gut. leads to tl>e conclusion and 
belief that a whan or shirping pier 
wlll .be erected at the entrance of the 
Gut, from which coal can easily be 
âhinped to the Atlantic or wee*war\

The buying of the coal areas owned 
by the Burchelle is one of the biggest 
deals to be put thru In Cape Breton 
for years, Involving an cut’ay by the 
Harmsworth people of 160.000. The 
principal object of the latter in buy
ing the areas was to obtain a con
stant supply of coal for their bir lum
ber and pulp mills at Newfoundland

will grow
!

ment, experience of public affairs and 
freedom from doctrinaire fads Mr. Taft 
is entitled to be considered tne 
candidate for the presidency, but 
history of the United states 
to prove that it is not always me oest
man wno wins In a" presidential elec
tion.

m %

better
.tne

is there
tentlon
nsgress

The great men among our pre
sidents can oe counted on the lingers 
ot one nand. The otners have 
mediocrities, but. they have nlled 
position witnout discredit to themselves 
and certainly without doing any great 
damage to tne country.

There Is no reason to suppose that 
Mr. Bryan, if elected, would prove less 
satisfactory than these latter.

ueen
WB ARB BUILDING A ' I 
TRADE FOR GOOD SHEAR»’ 
with the celebrated WI8S llae, 4

k
material o^thT

tne

WeBURN.

.STs^.%SS ofXÆ
Hote].ISWobulm!Tue^I2oS

at 1 o dock. Six months' credit This
Potm Prt^ry 01 HBrry Jifklns.' Fred
Postil, auctioneer. 613

among other
______ , No one
now fears that his election would pro
voke an Industrial, commercial and fin
ancial cataclysm, 
fact, his speech of

-teAs a matter of 
acceptance has 

strengthened rather than suaiten pub
lic confidence. Mr. Bryan has evident
ly mellowed in retirement. While Mr. 
Roosevelt has been growing steadily 
more radical in his attitude toward eco
nomic questions, the Nebraskan has 
been steadily growing more conserva
tive and prudent. It is plain that he 
han completely recovered from his vio
lent attack of free sllverltls and no 
longer prescribes state ownership of 
everything as a remedy for all econo
mic ailments.

Moreover ,he Is Indisputably the idol 
of an imposing section of the Ameri
can electorate. Even those Democrats 
who repudiated emphatically Mr Bry
an's most extravagant theories' have 
been forced to admit that his influence 
with the rank and file of the party Is 
unrivaled and undiminished and have 
recognized that truth by again enroll- 
Ing for service under his banner.

The personal fitness of Mr. Taft, In 
tact, Is very evenly balanced by the 
personal magnetism of Mr. Bryan

The question who will win is render
ed still more difficult to answer by the 
fact that there Is no "paramount Issue" 
In the present presidential campaign, 
if the party platforms were to be sur- 
reptltlously transposed nobody on 
either side would ever find It out. It 
is a case of "six of one and half a doz
en of the other." Mr. Taft could stand 
on Mr. Bryan’s platform and Mr Brv- 
an could startd on Mr. Taft’s platform 
v, tinout either
that he was on strange territory It 
Is for this reason that The Herald as 
a perfectly Independent and unbiased 
newspaper agrees with Cdl. Watter- 
son’s assertion that Mr. Bryan has a ! 
good fighting chance. Of course he has.

Even Mr. Brvan’s most serious blem
ish. namely, that he Is a demagot 
of the extreme type, may not be after 
all a very great handicap. The country 
has just had almost elgrht years of ex
perience with a demagog- of the ex
treme^ type in the White House. And 
it still survives. Why should ft not 
survive four years more with another 
demagog there? Finance and Industrv 
and commerce oan scarcely receive a 
fiercer battering under Mr. Bryan than 
thev have received under Mr. Roose
velt.

me
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more DIVE NEARLY BREAKS NECK. STRIKE AT NORTH BAY

Hebert Simpson Plunged
Water «it Iel-nd.

Hend. of ^^rtment.^re^tli, Doing

NORTH BAY, Aug 15—(Special)— 
The strike situation here 
quiet and uneventful.

The C.P.R. officials have nothing to 
say, but heads of departments are 
still In the overall brigade doing in* 
spectlng work and emergency repairs 
t > passenger trains.

The strikers claim that out of 236 men 
on the time clock of the company pre
vious to the strike only forty operate 
the punch now, of whom four
chantes. A young man diaiming to bs 
a union- machinist from Chicago 
serts that he was brought here under 
false pretences, and on refusal to act

refused
transportation back by the officials.

The strikers

toto Shallownum-
»

Misjudging the depth of the water 
Hubert Simpson, a wrestler of some 
asPU«tofcn amateur circles and employed

Sa7uradijUeveeningbatha ab°Ut 7 °’cIock

v™e/V°SeHn' 522 Parliament-street, 
warned Simpson to be careful, as the
frnm'VvT88 sl.lallow"- Instead of diving 
from the springboard at a point where 
the water is fairly .deep, Slmp«on 
plunged from the p|er lnto onty abom 
two feet of water. As he .
be In distress, C. J. Hargrave 9 Cam- 
eron-place, leaped In and brought 
Simpson ashore. It was seen thm 
v as seriously hurt and a d^tor was 
H^pTaT^0^ 8#Ck ChiTdren’s
xxttspuai. uhe latter, on arrival nhntifrJuredCmyanT the *^*™ *&Te 
mjurea man was carried to the f»—„

a
wes stated .hathewomdShTcroba

Hr” KrS
But for' "hi.be.Jtaron^Ppfhys1quee hrs"?8" 

Juries would undoubtedly have proJe"d

: r.remains
Temperance street.

AIKB>HBAD HARDWARE LIMITERGASOLINE LAUNCH BURNS
Fonr of Parly Being EnVrtolned 

Drowned In Bacaplng the Fit;
T

i -i Dr. SoperLabor Or. While• •

E-Hl,v£,pEsiE,;Ewere Mr and Mrs. Pankopen of S
wit» h1’’ 98 Catherine Ward ot
Waterbury, Conn., and Walden Davey 
20 years of ag>. pf Bellevli e.

Th party ,vas being entertained by 
W. H K. Davey. father of the young 
man drowned, wo was trying out a 
new 2» foot launch. The gasoline ran 
tew during the cruise In ,th« rive- and 
Davey pujied his launch up to a bqrge
îlVîrk, °ngree.8"8treet d°ck. where he 
left his guests while he went to get
more gasoline. During his ahseiTce 

P'cked up a lighted lantern, 
the bottom of which dropped into 
«rase I ne drippings on the laun h A 
blaze flared up. The occupants of the
thënflho,UIxrDed lnt0 th<? rtver to escape 
the fire. Young Davey, who was an 
expert swimmer, Jumped after them 
but one of the women clung so tenal 
ciously about his body that he was 
helpless, and all four went down.

:• •
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Under
$10 strike-breaker wasa

f
■■PH* assert that ____
breakers are deserting the comnanv " SPECIALISTS
dally, five coming out Friday, making 'IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN

EF'<t:. vs- ssssss “zyuuz iEE^EFJFsigns of neglect to poor steam nf «■•‘«• '’.rleoe.ulltlto.g AgeePu 
qualities. The strikers are keepln- ble* «id *dhufble’ *>ut “ 
excellent order and a straneger would etîmp for freî r^i» *wo-oent 
not know a strike was In progress. Otoeei Cor. Adelaide »»4 ow-.

nto Streets. *“ ’tore
Hours : 

to t p.m.
Closed Saturdays and Sundays 

during July and August. ”unae,e

!strike-as •

'
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Gem RingsBALDWIN MAKES GOOD. one or other feeling

Airship Land* at Fort 
Long Teat.

Myer After

A
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—Like a 

demon from the skies, its motor spit
ting fire, and its long grey gas bag 
outlined against the dark sky of dusk, 
the Baldwin airship landed in Fort 
Myer Saturday night after making a 
filghL- which broke all records for. 
aerial navigation in this country.

For two hours and five minutes the 
big military dirigible built 
United States army flew back and 
forth over a course nearly five mites 
trial ngth ln the officlaI endurance

We have an excellent 
stock of cheap, but 
good Ladies’ Ring!, 
suitable for engage
ment purposes. About 
half a dozen different 
Stones are shown and 
the gold mountings art 
new and down-to-date. 
We are giving genuine 
bargains.

COL LAMB ARRIVES. 10 «.m. to 1 p.nL. | p.m.
MANY JUVENILE IMMIGRANTS.

WINNIPEG STRIKE NEWS. SalvatloBlaf EmlgratloaLabor CondlUon]!"*Young British Famille.
C. P. R. Special. Arrive on

Ireland passengers on Saturday after
noon. They were for the most Dart 
family groups, about half hefno 
young children. The father of a tM?- 
lly, himself in sturdy middle life was 
in appearance the oldest of thVa^F
vate. With the exception of a Swed^h
young woman bound Swedish
English-speaking, and 
nblnts. where they had 
frienda awaiting them.

s0pER and WHITE
** Toronto It, Toronto. Ontario.

Vor Railway CoanluU. Has Talk With Wm. Wh““.
Inspector Col. Lamb, chief officer of the Sal

ivation Army emigration department. 
London, England, arrived for his an
nual personal Inspection of the depart
ment’s operations in the Dominion.

Col. Lamb exchanged notes with the 
■Salvationist Immigration officers at 
the headquarters on Saturday morning, 
then left to spend Sunday at Grimsby. 
Se will take up the Canadian labor

Aug 15. - (Special)- 
L. McVety returned from Carherrv 
this morning on a delayed transco^ 
tlnental from the west. He states thai 
he has no official knowledge of the re 
rort from Toronto that the Broralt" 
hood of Railway Engineer, are ha^„;
îw »LW!th the comPany.but U aware 
that the men are kicking.
we^r-knoMwenVetVtom^nBen^at tw° 

agencies are hiring me£ for the cTr 
under false pretences. He 
hire men presumably for outride teh7 but after they have pald a dol ar they 
are told to report to rdom 3-2. which te

inspector1*J.** r,allwav commission’s 
l?T,P*Ltor. Is reported to have 
William Whyte this morning 
sew has developed. *

for the problem in detail here on Monday 
morning.

Speaking of the criticism of the de-* 

c°k Dambe said the depart* 
ment is not this season promoting lnte . 
migration to Canada, as shown by the 
recent cancellation of seven ships pri
marily intended to have been used for 
emigration purposes this season, 
considers that in view of the fact that 
of the 800,000 immigrants coming to
tht.'L1» w ttlln the laat four years, Jess 
,.harf ,ten 22" cent came under Safva- , 
tlonist auspices, the Army should' not 
be criticized by labor 
score.

west, allBryan Loses Baltimore Snn.
BALTIMORE. Md„ Aug 15.—The 

Baltimore Sun. the leading Democrat
ic newspaper in Maryland, and one of 
the foremost papers of-the south, hns 
come out strongly In support of W. 
H. Taft for president. In 1896 The 
Sun fought Bryan and the free sil-‘ 
ver movement, but in 1900 lt support
ed the Nebraskan and 
fight for him.

were 
for Ontario 
relatives orCORNS CURED

^?„rItTacto.r; I,1 never bums, leaves no scar.

811

pxiViîM’s painless
s CORN EXTRACTOR

WANLESS & GO. He
LET R-TlltRS HEAD THISKSTABUSHBD IS40

168 YONQE ST.

TORONTOz
PILLS THU NEVLB GRIPE
They cure headaches, relieve conuti 

pation, help digestion, clear the ”km" 
make you feel better in one night- 
that s how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act.
ion'. mimT^C,tn^^Ua“' Dr‘ HamlU

You know it’s Impossible In the sum
mer for the entire family to escape
cor^lalntmPBett#rrS0prepared * wit h**! 

good, remedy like Nervlilne—It cures 
cramps in ten seconds, stop, diarrhoea quickly, tones the ,to^achP aid, dT^,! 
tion For protection against all sum
mer ills use Poison’s Nervlilne.

of mo- men on that

Xaueate Utnt Honor. 1 >
te.*Ilaneen hae be®" elected pr«Te»- *
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